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BSI yÏ -:-r WHY NOT OWN IT YOURSELF? 

Tour landlord Is paying ft* tlx* house 
you occupy out of the rent you pay him. 
A cash payment of 1300 and subsequent 
half-yearly Instalments will secure you a 

‘.deed; call on us to-day and settle this 
' matter. t

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, $6 Victoria St.

Th World.
*

Parkview Manetene For Rent■V 8 " ","jc.yte
comer Fermanagh and Roncesvalles-ave- 
nues. four to seven rooms, steam heat, 
hot and cold water, blinds, lighting fix
tures, gas range.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.IANY, r
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A Vote for Réduction
Reduction Disturbers

Pack the Massey Hall
----- •----- —________________ ____ _______ :________________

-
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ELECTRIC POWERASLEEP ON HIS BEATI8.50 A

41TOR O’BRIENI4.75 ElOne of the Stormiest Public Gath
erings Since Visit of Sir Charles 
Tapper in I89é—Antis Do Not 
Get Fair Hearing.

I :THE MASSEY HALL MEETING.
In point of attendance, the anti-re

duction meeting in Massey Hall and 
the overflow In Victoria Hall broke all 
records In Toronto.

: ♦

■r.

n1 X
:iear \nm iBut unfortunately the Massey Hall 

meeting broke all ■ records in another 
way. On Tuesday night the reduc
tionists were urged to be on hand early 
and pack the meeting. Tfiis they did 
so well, aided by the janitor, who ad
mitted them at the front door, but 
obstinately kept the side door closed, 
even against holders of platform tick
ets. that they had nearly half of the 
main floor and first gallery, and the 
best part of the platform.

The result was regrettable, even dis
graceful. The minute the chairman at
tempted to open the meertiiig, what 
was cleanly an organised interruption 
began. President Kennedy of the 
Trades and Labor Council would hot 
have been heard but for his sipler.did 
voice. Mr. Ha verson was systemati
cally interrupted, tho by clever tactics 
he managed to get some sort of a hear-

Foreign Syndicate Takes Over 
Big Cobalt Property—Pro

fit on Output Last Year 
Was $600,000 

Over Royalty,

Chatham Engineer's Figures 
Show City Will be Gainer 

by Joining Western 
Group in Beck 

Scheme,

The mass meeting of citizens at Masr 
- gey Hall last night for the discussion 

of the license reduction Issue provedI RÎNE if iSHfifll?'
4 *

SvPH’tt u'r
i

;$...to be one of the stormiest public gath
erings that have been held In Toronto 

. for many years; recalling the memor
able visit of Sir Charles Tupper in 
1896. Never before In the city’s history, 
perhaps, has a civic issue aroused such 
intensity of feeling as was exhibited.

It became evident very early that 
the reductionist forces had planned' 
to pack the meeting. They did not suc
ceed in doing so, but they did con
trive by coming early to get a goodly 
representation on the ground floor and 
in the first gallery. The second gallery 
was solidly anti-reductionist and se
veral thousand citizens who had come 
to hear the arguments, pro and con, 
were denied admittance.

An overflow meeting in Victoria Haii 
found necessary, and 'here a tight-

48c ■ X */
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MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—< Special).— 
The statement was made at the Wind
sor this evening on the authority of

OHATHA M, Dec. 80.—In tills, city live 
Niagara electric power scheme meets 
the severest competition that it can he 
pitted afiinst in Ontario—natural gas. 
Those who have Invested; money In 
the gas ; company close discussion at 
once by declaring that there is no pos
sibility of Niagara pswer meeting the 
low cost of the natural product. The 
question Is by no means closed ty this, 
however. Even if the precarious sup
ply of gas were left out of ihe ques
tion, and how very precarious it s 
scores of places can testify welch de
pend solely on a natural gas supp-.y, 
without any notice, have been left en
tirely wanting. Chatham has an ap
parently steady supply at present, but 
no one can say what will be the case 
twelve months ber.ee.

National Gas Recks.
The gas that Is supplied >n Uhathi'm 

comes thru the channels of the Chat
ham & Electric Light Company, L m- 
ited. The result unfortunately is simi
lar to that in many other cases of mo
nopoly. The company le mere Intent 
on Its own profits than the comfort Of 
the citizens. The gas, which is tup- 
posed to be purified prior to delivery,
Is sent out to Chatham homes In a 
crude state, so that no cooking can 
be carried on without open dooie tr 
windows. The noxious odors are such 
tirait many homes have abandoned the 
use of It entirely, and business men 
prefer to use producer, g^s or coal to 
the evil-smelling vapors that the com
pany is responsible for. Cheap and 

niTlI 11 111 mur nri irr naety does not appeal to the citizens inCITY MIT GIVE RELIEF
to \\mmm mmmm.

, vt, ....y.'jfjjtf*.,• _■ i of leading bueiness men ate con
vinced that hydro-electric power U t 
best thing in Sight for Ohatkam, and 
are prepared to vote accordingly. Rob
ert Gray, for example, of the Wm. 
Gray A Sons Company, takes the 
position that what Is to the advan
tage of the city and the prosperity of 
its inhabitants ought to be encour
aged. He is, he believes, public-epir.t- ' 
ed enough, not merely to consider his 
own interests, but those of the com
munity generally in such a matter, and 
he will vote for the bylaw.

The bylaw is to authorize the' eft y 
council to negotiate with the hydro
electric power commission with a v.ew 
to obtaining 600 horsepower for the 
city requirements.

Opposition to the bylaw ecmes chief
ly from shareholders In the gas com
pany, who conceive that the’r interests 
might be injured by tike advent of 
cheap electric power. The people gen
erally naturally contemplate the mat
ter from another point of view, and 
will vote In accordance with it.

Gas May Give Out. ,
Chat ham now need about 3500 home 

power and the city could easily use- 
600 horse power for civic requirements^
It Is of the greatest importance, how
ever, to the city that a connection with 
Niagara be established in case of the 
possible failure of natural gas. ,

The gas company’s supporters, how
ever, say that even should natural gas 
fall, producer gas would be a cheaper 
source of power than Niagara. The 
figures In this case, as given by the 
tantl-power men, seem arrange* to 
suit the argument.

Secretary Landon of. the board, tot 
trade. Is one of the opponents of Nie- 

power, and he seems to think that 
the city 'would actually be Injured by

Continued ou Page 7.

i21I50c , c i||N‘ vlllfl flseveral mining men who- had come 
from Cobalt that the O’Brien Mine had 
just been sold to a foreign syndicate 
for the sum of $8,000,000.

It has been known for some time 
past that M. J. O’Brien of Renfrew, the 
almost sole owner of the mine, has 
been negotiating with a view to a salé; 
consequently the news of a final trans
fer will be no surprise in Cobalt. Mr. 
O’Brien said’ last year that he - would 
not take less than ten millions for the 
property, but that ’was considered a 
pretty high figure even for the O’Brien.

The value of the property can be 
pretty well understood, however, when 
It is known that Mr. O’Brien’s profits 
during last year amounted to the splen
did sum of $600,000, and this after pay
ing the Ontario Government 25 per 
cent, royalty on the value of the an
nual output. It is Said that the pur
chasers before concluding the deal 
went down on the vein 850 feet, and 
still the quality of the ore remained 
unchanged, so it Is evident that the- 
smdicate consider that they have se
cured gobd value for " their money.

M. J.- O’Brien, ■ the proprietor, Is a 
former Nova Scotian, being bom In the 

.County of A&tigonlsh, moving to On
tario a good many years ago. He is 
considered one of the most " successful 
railway contractors in the Dominion, 
having completed many important con
tracts for Mackenzie and Mann, and is 
at the present time engaged in the con
struction of several sections of the 
Transcontinental, He has alse large 
mining interests In Mexico,

------------ :--------- -----------
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ly-wedged mass of humanity cheered 
to the echo the anti-reductionist speak
ers, and at the close by an almost 
unanimous vote passed a resolution 
against reduction as detrimental to the 
city’s interests.

a ing.

1.19 | J The treatment accorded the anti-re
ductionist speakers by the organized 
hoodlum element had the effect of stir- 

Grestest Ever. r'n* Vhe anti-reductionists to such a
Massey Hall has never held a larger pitch of angfcr that when Controller 

gathering. The doors were closed early Spence rose to speak, tho tfhe chair-

a? «. » ».
meeting. A. W. Wright, the secretary, the bad examp-Ie <xf their opponents, 
-asserts that the caretaker refused to they simply refused to hear him. Mr. 
allow ticket-holders admittance at the A w Wright appealed in Va'n for a 
Victoria-street entrance, altho there
was no over-crowding on the platform, hearing for Mr. Spence, but after fully 
Even speakers were refused ingress ha^f an hour of vain effort to make 
and Mr. Wright himself spent 10 min- himself heard the controller retired dis-

rn,“ed'Mr ”'h« ~ '->
Many fair-minded citizens expressed have closed the debate, did the manly 

themselves after the ipeeting aij thoro- thing by refusing to discuss the ques- 
ly ashamed of the tactics employed tion when Mr. Spence had not been 
by a section of the reductionists. The . -chairman, ex-Mayor A. R. Boswell, K h Hl* ln8r appfca! to the audl~
C., and the first speaker, J. H. Ken- 61106 to allow no appeal to passion, 
nedy, president of the Trades and La- prejudice or sentiment was received 
bor Council, were not allowed to utter in excellent part by both e'de* and
a sentence without provoking the jeers . ____ ___ , _ ' 'of what appeared to be an organized he brougS,t what Perhaps Toronto’* 
band of disturbers. They .bore tjjose meeting tq. a .-Jiapj»’.
interruptions with good• hupioredr*- eonciueletr' 
nimity, but the oppohents of réduction, . —
put on their mettle, received Controller 
Spence with such a tempest of disap
proval that, after struggling 20 minutes 
for a hearing, he had to retire discom- 

; filed. The chairman and Mr. Wright 
besought that the controller be heard, 
but in vain. Mr. Spence acknowledged 
the absolute fairness with which he 
was treated by the citizens’ commit
tee. The arrangement had been that 
Mr. Wright should reply to the con
troller, but as the audience refused 
to hear the latter he generously waived 
the privilege. The meeting thus ended 
in a deadlock shortly after 19 p.m.

That the disrespect shown the early 
speakers was largely responsible for 
the subsequent uproar was reasonably 
a pparent. At the reductionist meeting 
Tuesday night, opponents preserved 
•perfect order, in marked contrast’ with 
the behaviour of a portion of the au
dience last night.
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RAISES STORJUIOFPROTESTK Municipal Ownership 
Pays Guelph City Well

Mayor.OliW Calls â Special Meet
ing of Board of Control 

To-Day.4-

Meeting Adjourns Without Taking 
Action on Sale to Montreal 

Light and Power.

Water Commissioner* Turn Over 
$17,000—New System 

Installed.
The board of control will hold a spe

cial meeting at 11 a.m. to-day, to con
sider what action the city should take 
for the relief of the sufferers from the 
earthquake and tidal wave In Sicily 
and Italy.

Dr. Harley Smith, the Italian consul, 
communicated with the mayor yester
day, suggesting that the caty Invite 
general subscriptions to a relief fund.

"We will also consider the making 
of a civic grant,” said the mayor last 
night. "Personally, I hardly know how 
to view the" matter. I don’t know whe
ther we should go so far afield or not. 
I should- think that the old country 
should bq able to give the relief re

presentatives of the three local 
in. societies, "Umberto Primo," 
îé'ta Ôperara” and*‘Vlctor Emman

uel;” met in Dr. Smith's office yester
day afternoon, when " it was decided 
to fall lij line, with the general contri
bution that will likely be endorsed by 
the board of control to-dày, and to 
possibly circulate „ap additional sub
scription list . amongst £he societies 
named. It was also suggested that an 
entertainment, be held as a means of 
raising further funds.

Dr. Smith' also intends approaching 
Premier Whitney to see if the pro
vince will join in helping to Increase 
the relief fund.

Unless Caution is Exercised, Car>„ 
ada May Have to Face 

Financial Crisis.

for the cur- 
VE per cent, 
peclared, and 
its Brandies

ROME. Dec. 30.—The immensity of 
the disaster in Southern Italy and 
Sicily can only be measured by the 
fact that It Is now estimated that 110,- 
000 people perished in Messina and Reg
gio atone.

A score of other town* have teen 
devast»tyV/nHid- thousands of victims 
in ttoe=eC,piaces must be added to the 
roll. In file» (gee of uh't’S awful total; 
all Italy stand* aplpaHed.
• Nor has the full death list yet teen 
reached. Snip toads,"cf fugitives hiVë 
arrived at Naples and other ports, and 
tbe vast majo:*ty cf , these are sorely 
injured. Other thousinds remain near 
the ruins ■ of their tomes, cr wander 
half starving, half naked over the land. 
The forces t*at on Monday over
whelmed cities also destroyed the 
means of substeience. Telegraphic com
munication has been er.tahlLtied with 
Messina, the apireratus having been 
installed. ' 'A

King Victor Emnnmuel and Queen 
Helena were in Messina, to-day. The 
king., explored the ruins, regardless of 
the danger to which he exposed him
self. He was c/ten moved to tears at 
the heart-rending-ecenes-he came upon 
at every turn. The king was loud In 
his praise of the fine work accomplish
ed toy the British, Italian and Russian 
bluejackets, who saved many who 
otherwise would have inevitably per
ished.

The queen spent the day in the ward» 
of improvised hospitals visiting the 
wounded, many of "whom have lost all 

Her majesty 
to cheer them with 

womanly words of consolation, often 
breaking Into sobs as she Ustened to 
their dreadful tales of suffer.ng. The 
king left for Regg.’o to-night>'

GUELPH, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Mu
nicipal ownership in Guelph continues

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 
The gentlemen who want to lease the 
Mexican Tramway to the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Co. received a 
setback at a special meeting held this 
afternoon, Sir Edward Clouston being 
in the chair supported by J. H, Plum
mer, Sir George Drummond, Hon. Rob
ert Macks y and ot her wealthy .citizens.

When the meeting opened Sir George 
presented a protest, claiming the meet
ing was Illegal, which protest was ap
proved of by A. J. Brown and Charles 
H. Caban, solicitors for the company. 
Tile lease promoters, Dr. Pearson, Mac
if av Edgar and others looked On and 
their attorney, Gordon McDougall, did 
the talking, moving a resolution ask
ing for the resignation of the directors. 
S r Edward and Mr. Plummer both de
clared their willingness to retire, but 
they wanted to do so regularly and In 
order.

to pay.
This morning the water commission

ers handed over to Mayor New stead a 
cheque for $17,060,which js a portion of 
their earnings for 1908. There will be 
more when the cemmisisoners complete 

. _ m , j. their financial statement for the year.
.r. . ol2" r Z.r^ .4""• , „ ,, At a cost of $125,000, an almost en-

first* reply^ to the timartof Jhe chair- ^
man of the previous night with refer- 5pmPletecl 'b a w y "

SPhA Cei?; house! with two new powerful pumps 
himself included, agrainst reduction. It an •. a ^4-inch DiiDel’ne laid to a numberb.ti the6 redact tonTs t , '° f!"'' I of springs flv^mitos out. ‘a excrete
but the reductionists would not con- j res Jvoi” with a capacity of half a

| million gallons and a hundred foot 
~ standpipe of the same capacity, on the

tipn had spoken. That was the rea- i highest elevation In the city, are also 
eon he was absent, not because he was i 
afraid. He was not afraid to express 
his honest opinion before any audience.
He opposed reduction because he 
thought it was an unjust proposition.
He adopted the statement of the sage,
Gold win Smith, that it was a dlshon- 

' est proposition. When a man had es
tablished a business in Toronto for

(Of i^.atLry, ICuuedien AeeoeUted Pres* Cable.)
LONDON. Dec. 50.—British Empire 

.Trust issues a statement wherein it 
deals lengthily with Canadian securi
ties.

Ifflce of the 
ill be take»

A warning note is sounded regard- 
lag municipal extravagance and the 
view is expressed that unless greater 
caution is exercised in spending money 
which can be easily borrowed Canada 
may' have to face a finançai?

At the same time the trust declares-j 
that Canada Is given as gooUSbSt lf not: ,vj 
better , opportunities than aav ; other 
country in the world provided care Is" 
exercised in the selection of Invest
ments.

Xauager. It In-
an addition to the pumping Q

u sent to refrain from introducing new 
matter after those opposed to reduc-

TO features of the n*w system. Fifty Million Co.
To Build Airships

Accommodation for 100 Pass
engers Will Be Provided.

Mr. Caban objected to any action be
ing taken, because the whole proceed
ings were declared ultra vires by the 
Mexican directors’ leg»,! representa
tives. No motion was therefore adlow-

ÜT 01 fMEERY KIRS 
BRITAIN TO BE HEIDIUR X

ed.
Mr. McDougall then asked for an

other special me f tin g to be called at an 
early date, but It was held by Mr. Oav 
han hat this meeting being illegal, no 
resolution of another meeting could 
be carried.

The meeting then adjourned adne die 
: and the annvial meeting will take place 
! In February.
! J. H. Plummer, vice-president, occu
pied the chair at this afternoon’s ad- 

a journed meeting of the Mexican Light 
and Power Co.. Limited, when the 

dinner composed largely of flnanc.ers i ques tion of the issue of $3,000,000 new 
and notables, and at w'h.ch Lord Rose- preference stock was due for discus-

S SÏS’SÎ SSTJSi I ««iw»

œsuis» æ sns; i 
sr^r-s SS7-ÆS ;a!l ri-."k« I The chairman thereupon declared theagalni.t all run.. motion lost.

| The bylaw providing for the issue of 
preference stock to the amount of $3,- 
63C,0"0 was then submittefl and declare 
ed defeaited after Mr. MoDougall had 
again demanded a stock vote and de- 

I dared that he would oppose it.

gara
, many years, and expended money on 

improvements in conducting a fair and 
, honest business it was unfair to cut 

him off without any compensation 
whatever. The result of it would be 
if the reduction bylaw carried that 110 
men -will reap all the business from 
those unfortunate people who do not 

• know enough to take care of them
selves.

i,’ ,{is

Brantford Power
Bylaw Will Carry

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Anne unce
ment was made tio-dey of the; pioposed 
organization of 
Company of A

Does Not However Think Germany 
Will Invade the Tight 

Little Island.

An Opinion.
fFrom The Goderich Signal, December

24th).
The Wharfedale press on which The 

Signal Is printed each week. ii 
manufactured by the firm of Miller & 
Richard, Edinburgh, Scotland. Two of The 
Signal’s four presses have been purchased 
from the-flrm In recent years, one of which 
Is their own manufacture, and waa built 
at their works In Edinburgh, Scotland. It 
ranks among the finest type of flat-bed 
and cylinder printing presses end has 
every modern Improvement and attach
ment of Utility for the work it is de
signed to do. Not only la The Signal 
printing on It each week, but It produces 
a large amount of Job work, Including ’ 
the finer grades of half-tone printing 
on the most highly finished papers that 
have been manufactured for that purpose 
up to date. Recently The Signal Installed 
a, iarse-slzed Universal press, made toy 
M Gaily, whose Canadian business is 
handled by the Miller A Richard firm. 
There la no platten presses built in Ameri
ca or Europe that we know of that la cap
able of producing a finer class of print
ing than this machine will do and is 
doing right here In,Goderich. It lias been 
in operation about two years and to oar 
mind it is the climax of inventive genius 
in modem Job printing presses for pro
ducing the higher grades of illustrated 
work, such as are required to-day for 
booklets, catalogues, etc., while for 
clearness, sharpness and evenness of im
pression in letterpress work it Is 
could be desired.

We nilght add that a very considerable 
portion of the equipment of The Signal’s 
mechanical department has been pro
cured from the firm of Miller A Richard, 
who are the leading type manufacturers 
of Great Britain and who conduct an ox- 
tensive business in Canada under the 
agency of Mr. Robert L. Patterson of 
Toronto. Mr. Patterson is well known 
and greatly liked by printers all over 
Canada who have done business with 
him. and to his shrewd and careful sup
erintendence Is due much of the 
of bis firm In their business In 
country.

The yeer 19», by the way, will be «n 
Important and interesting one 
history of the Miller A Richard 

. It wlU be the firm’s centenary f%gr.

the Aerial Navigation 
menk-a, with principal 

office in New York City and a capital 
of Î60,000.000. ; " *

Thu plow Weed Bernes, known in con
nection with large Chinese "haiiway 
operations, is to toe president of the 
new comoan v.

that was dear to them, 
did her test

THon. Adam Beck Will Speak 
To Electors on Friday Night

St. If the promoters of reduction Were to 
work to ensure the manufacture and 
sale of pure liquors and the proper 
stuff he would bd glad to back them. 
He claimed to be a temperate man. 
He said the meeting would be glad to 
hear someone w’ho would say some
thing fresh and would call on Mr.. 
Kennedy.

LEITH, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—At
[«ONTO

Refugees at Naples.
NAPLES, Dec. 30.—Time only con

firms the unspeakable horrors of the 
overpowering catastrophe in southero 
Italy, for earth and sea ruthlessly 
claimed thousands of human beings, | 
and the flames mercilessly completed 
the unfinished devastation.

Naples, vibrant with the memory of 
Vesuvius, is prostrated anew by the 
misery and woe from Messina confided 
to her care. The hospitals, hotels and 
homes are crowded with refugees, and 
the people are v.’eing with one an
other in aiding the stricken.

Centre of Volcanic Kone.
Those who have expert knowledge 

on the subject agree that the centre 
of the cataclysm was the Strait tjf 
Messina, which also is the centre of 
the volcanic zone, the highest peak of 
which, Mount Aetna, is now silent. 
From this base, the telluric distur
bance extended, abating little by little, 
northerly as far as Cape Vatlcano and 
southerly as far as the Bay of Cata
nia, ravaging the western region of 
Calabria and the eastern coast of 
Sicily for a distance of nearly 100 miles.

It is Impossible to accurately ascer
tain the extent of the movement east 
and west In the inland regions, but it 

.Iff certain that the beauty of one of the 
most qharmlng sections of southern 
Italy has been Irrevocably despoiled.

Vineyards, are no more; waving; rows 
of lemon, orange and olive trees have 
been torn up and the enchanting 
coastline, with its soft and fragrant 
foliage, has been converted into a hid-

Page f.

Daring Bank Robbers 
Use Wire Barricade

BRANTFORD, Dec. 30.—(Special).—A 
meeting in the interests of the power 
bylaw was held in Eagle Place last 
night addressed by Aid. Andrews and 
H*rtman, when Julius Waterous, a 
prominent manufacturer, and other re
sidents, declared theitiselves strongly 
in! favor of municipal ownership.\ 

Hon; Adam Beck will speak here 
New Year’s night. The Catargct Co. 
is putting up a .stiff fight against the 
bylaw. Aid. Andrews declared to-dpv, 
however, that the measure would

SR I

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Dec. 
robbers dynamited the bank 
ton, Okla., early to-day and escaped 
with $5000.

The robbers erected a barbed wire 
barricade around the bank and while ' 
some members of the gang went to 
work on the bank safe, others stood 
guard. The pickets for two hours kept 
the town* people at bay, while their 
confederates worked on the vault and 
when finally the robbers succeeded in 
getting the money it contained, the five 
men rode off, covering their departure 
with heavy fire. No one was injured.

B Voice of Labor.
J. H. Kennedy, president of th 

trades and. labor council, was received 
with loud applause intermingled with 
hisses and groans. He referred to his 
labor fripnd Janies Simpson as having 
■"hen speaking at the reduction meet
ing acknowledged himself as repre
senting ,h-is personal sentiments alone. 
He (Mrj Kennedy) was delighted to 
represent the interests of the 12,000 
workingmen of Toronto. (Applause), 
lie asked his hearers whether it was 
fair to pbt laboring men? out of work. 
His reference to the wôrkingmen as 
wanting Gbe 
families was received with ironical 
‘‘oh’»" as well as applause.

The entrance of Controller Spence 
was hailed with cheers by the reduc
tionists. The interruption lasted sev
eral minutes.

Mr. Kennedy, who was constantly in
terrupted, went on to speak of the in
dustrial depression which 
would suffer if the number of-'hotels 
were reduced, but the interruptions 
continued.

‘'I didn’t know you

30.—Five 
at Wells-3)

His speech was vociferously ieeeiv- 
ed. the guests going so far as to at nd 
upon their e hairs and wave frant cally 
tne Union Jack.

■

A
carry.

TWO BIG MEASURES. ARMSTRONG DEAN ACRLTTTBD.

FERNIE. Dec 20.—Armstrong Dean 
the well-known fire Insurance man, for
merly of Toronto, who was arrested In 
Regina for obtaining monev under false 
pretences, but tried here to-day and 
acquitted.

Vl

W'ih Hallway ^Expansion «d^RcdUtrlbn.lou gJSHOP FARTHING WELCOMED
EDMONTON, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— Enthroiemjit Will Take Plaee o* 

The Fourth and lu>t session of the first Weanenamy, J«i. «.
.

ad and butter for their
legislature of Alberta will toe convened 
by Lieutenant-Governor Bui yea on 
Jan. 14.

Two of the important questions to 
come before the next assembly Is the 
government's railvvay po Icy and the 
redistribution of the province. Redis
tribution will have the effect of materi
ally increasing the number of mem
bers to be elected at Vhe forthcoming 
election.

Western Premiers Center.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 

The premiers of Alberta. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan held a private confer
ence to-day, but refused to divulge 
either the results or the matter of 
their discussion.

Premier Scott has been confined to 
his room at the Royal Alexandra by- 
cold, but is better.

Premier Rutherford went west 
evening.

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Special).— 
The Rev. Dr. Farthing, bishop-elect of 
Montreal, arrived in the city this even
ing. A large representative gathering 
of Anglican clergymen and laymen 
were present to welcome the new bish
op and his family, who will be the 
guests of Archdeacon and Mrs. Norton.

A complimentary luncheon will be 
tendered by the clergy and laity of 
the diocese to the bishop at the Wind
sor Hotel on Wednesday, Jan. 6. at 2.3-1

Nerves, and 
One visit to 

ilc. «end hia- 
reply. , 

ddy«, 10 to 1.
(HITE
o, Ontario

all that-Tax Collector Held Up.
GLACE BAY, C.B.. Dec. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—Archibald McLean, one of the 
county tax collectors, was held up last 
night by two ma-ked men on th? read 
leading to Grace Bay ard robbed ct 
$200. McLean was thrown down and 
gagged while one of the robber* went 
thru his pockets. Both escaped.

Regina Gets University.
REGINA. Dec. aOA-Hon. A. P. Mc- 

Xab. New Westminster, was re-elected 
by acclamation. In an Interview he 
said he had not promised a university 
to Saskatchewan, and added that it 
was’already practically secured by Re
gina.

Toronto

ted in Dr. 
[Frank Mc- 
clamation.
[ing.
Cor W. H. 
[ar that ills 
U at Grav*

■ this
Fire in Sydney.

SYDNEY. X-S.. Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 
Fire at North Sydney this morning de
stroyed an amusement theatre and a 
couple of adjoining buiidirgs. The Y. 
M.C.A. building opposite was saved 
with difficulty. The loss is $12,C00.

&temperance 
peuple were such a crowd of disturb
ers," went on the speaker. "If this is 
continued it will make hundreds and 
thousands of votes against reduction.”

Drew C<Hnr
OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—(Spècial).—Four 

colored vaudeville acters playing this 
week at a local theatre have been re
fused accommodation at the Windsor
Hotel.

succeed 
(hidp.m.

The enthronement will take place In 
Christ Church Cathedral on the feast 
of the Epiphany, Wednesday, Jan. 6, 
at S p.m.

in the
house.Continue*Continued on Page 7, a ît7 i
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BUYERS’ DIRECTO
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Vokes was?.df£?®s£

ALL N fXTW E EK ! s3K?£ t££S*

SEAT S#i5, TO-DAY s æ%s egrt* <SgUfif1&

TKe Greatest Play __
«assess daighteb"-

"•.ï’Erï'ti1*“p'rCo' - F";s «-«"fp-K« tmÎ

Present Eugene T* alter e lances. Head office, 331 College-
_ street. Phone College 270.
BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 831 Queen W„ Phone 
Park SI.

ANTIQUE furniture.
— SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 365 
i opge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main

hmi.DiXG materials.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.,

Limited, 78 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do i_.aron- 

_ J>T. concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING felt at half pmcb-

McNeill’s thick yoofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’» govern
ment tor over BO years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square fee’ 
for $2AO. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, S 
Ruskln-avenue. Toronto.

0 UTCfinECttS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College
CAFE.

LUNCH AT OKIE’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen- 

. tigla—purq food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals.

• Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-atreet East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street. To
ronto. Ontario.

-........ 1 111
DIAMOND WANTED.

VklAMOND WANTED - MUST BE 
JJ good and cheap. Box 29. World.

i jag ; x1 $1.951 r' Hamilton
Happening*

MATINEES
Year's, Saturday

ri®is* ;
-

- . ■'ss ■1-
. Ha! Ha!

A DAY•44 . •A ,
■f-'» . ‘

if hotels.

THE BIG
hamil

ELEVATORS.
LEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church ' and Lomh 
Phone Mala 2201. Night 
Park 2737.

Readers of■ tV otld subscribers la Hamilton are re- 
te resfreter complmlete m «•

i t., l THE E*
Company of " 
70;HeadedhyUmbrella\ *m m Me itHmr «t -Hw a

HOTEL ROYAL
Aaaerleaa 1

office, room T, Spectator
**»«■■ Pleat____ ,, „

liTSaliT.
NINE CITIMCT LIMIT

FLORISTS.
'NEAL,—HEADQUARTERS I OR Fig 

RAL WREATHS, 672* Queen 1 
Phone College 3739'. 11 Queen ] 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CX 

123 Eaet King-street Leadli 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL B 
looked after at Jhboteon’s ti 
stores—208 West Queen-street (nei 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst-stre 
(opposite Arthur). ed7tf

Sale1
% newly

9t.f' '•* UP Per
;"

Plaa.rf
■' A tremendous offering 

of the best $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00 Um
brellas in Torontol

« -
’ /i 1 EDUCATIONAL.D.. MORRISON 

** The Credit Clothier”
M

I ; - ARRANGE MOIf TO ENTER THE
y~V ELU

» »!
lyor Stewart Believes Friends of 
] Beck Scheme Will Control 
! Next Council.

i

PAID!“YES”
The

2 Years 
New^YorkI Our umbrel

las a 1 w ays 
make good ! 
Hence, the 
w o n d e rful 
success 

of our um
brella sales. 
This o n q 

eclipses its predecessors in the 
beautiful range of new handles 
and styles presented.
Will you shart in the values) To
day is your last 1908 chance to 
get $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00 
Umbrellas.for $1.95.

Store Open Every Evening.

4 >
mComer Y 

Toronto.
onge and Alexander Sts., 

A SUPERIOR SCHOOL; 
none better in the Dominion.

HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and IlnUS 

ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerstog 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esf
mates free. -t

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES Stà& 

Diseases, Pile», Varicose VetS 
Running Sorea, Burns, Scalds 
Sprains, Pimples. Guarantied 
Alter, 169 Bay-street, Toronto. " 

INSURANCE.
HAWES. ROOM 1, 168 BAY 

Insurance adjuster, valut

IN
m
it
1 t HAMILTON, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 

is generally admitted that Hamil- 
*on .,wlll have a hydro-electric council 

There are but 14 
jQAtaract candidates, and counting 
•all those who i have the 
JiLpteat chance of election, Mayor 
,Ss»wart considers that the Cataract 
Wople cannot possibly elect more than 
mhe aldermen, and he does not look 
«fee that many. Other municipal poll- 
Jti^lans consider that seven is the very 
.oqtslde number the company can

J, M

Great
Credit
Sale

WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th.
write or phone for magnifi

cent catalogue. -
W. J. EttlDTT, Principal.

Ij Call, 2182.
4%

year.

1FULL
V6 Months

th '
Chicago

246re-

1

■ WINTER TERM I
■ WILL OPEN

JANUARY 4th ■
■ Session» Monday, Wednes- I 

I day and Friday evenings. ■
■ Commercial, Shorthand and
■ Telegraphy—1 month, 34.00; 3 ■
I months, $10.00j 5 month», 316, N
I THE CENTRAL BUSINESS I

■ COLLEGE ■
I YONGE AND GERRARD STS. ■

■ W. H. SHAW, Principal. 46 I

LIONEL 
street 
tor and real estate.

12:m-

Alex0andrA wool f,
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE'S BIHD ST,QBE,
- street west. Main f

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
LICENSES, RO

box(,^he Cataract lawyers appear to 

latand alone in their contention that’ 
]Ji|stice Anglin’s - decision binds the 
jqcjuncll for five years to take power 
l*t>m this company. There appears to 
JifeJ some room for dispute as to whether 
14* street lighting contract'will stand 

not.

109 Q% mal4959.Mata. New Year’s Day, Saturday.
FAREWELL WEEK. , for

IMPS RIAL OPERA CO. glMIlpMIHIIIBH
103 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lit' 
nel Hawbs.

PICTURE FRAMING. «V 
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI Spadlna. opta 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO. AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Y 
Street. Phone M. 4843.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON 8KYLIQ 

Metal Ceilings, Cornice», 
Douglas Bros., 124 AdelaMe-i 
west.

$8.50Will be Continued 
during

la thé Holiday Extravagaaaà, 806.

Jack “f Bean StalkJANUARY Wl
Separate School Board.

i î ^lie following were elected by ac- 
mation to-day as members of the 

,-yiarate School Board ; Ward Ï,1’ 
.«sai-les J. Bird; Ward 2, J. Redmlng; 
•Ward 3, P. Arland; Ward 4, T. C. 
iÇgchrane and William Keating; Ward 
â*D. M. Sullivan; Ward 6, T. Flahav- 
îéf; Ward.7, F. Byrnes.

I Alter Acquitted.
»*». Alter, 103 South'John-street, was 
Quitted in police court this morning 
«46 the charge of keeping a common 
Jgamtng house. Samuel Tottenburg,

tenais.NEXT WEEK—MATS. THIS., SAT.

EAST <a CO.- m theWin. TO J CHURCHILL’S story1

MR. CREWE’S CAREER
*

to $13.!1stLIMITED
Because the 5000 new Accounts 
have not yet been, Opened. with Metropolitan cast and entirely 

new production.
No advance In prices. Seats now on 

sale.

300 Yonge Street
TRIM! 
our own! 
and mal 

colors; 1
STREElJ
made sh 
feathers, 
Thursdaj
untr]
reduced
rhursdaj

2nd 345
ARTICLES FOR SALEBecause many people hav,e asked 

to have the time extended so that 
they can purchase during Janu-

i 1
GRAND S 25-50SAMUEL MAY&C®

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

"Established.
1 , jForty 'ieam 

f for QU/onfü 
» 102 Sr 104/

Adelaide

TORONTO.

A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER PC 
-fX er plant. Installed with mschlni 
large *fone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft. tl 
storeys In height Present power is 
horse-power, and can be arranged t»> 
velop 350, Shipping faculties the t 
with switching off main line; Plan», 
further details at this office. Bickers 
Sc Co.. Traders’ Benk Building. e

CSIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORG 
K3 342; other five octave • organs 
Square pianos $36 up. A nice small 
right pteno In good order, $99; other I 
gains In used uprights, easy terms. 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street.

Public Amusement Holiday Mstinee F rid y—Nt* Year’s'Da.10 w.as the complainant, testified that 
ter got xa rake-off, but the other 
triasses denied this, and the,case was 
î missed. Robert Reynard, Àncaster,

< 3rd
■The Time, the Place & Girl DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.t » , —

TA Alin FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
J J concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

Arthur Dunn clsve* compan y
OF SIXTY PSOFLK

Next Week—The Road to Y«sT»*day

Because It will pay me to do 
so, for already nearly 3000 well- 
meaning persons have opened an 
account here..

The appearance of a new novel by 
Winston Churchill Is an event. 
Churchill has made two or three of 
the best contributions to recent Ameri
can fiction, and now we are to have 
a new play founded on his latest work 
“Mr. Crewe’s Career,"„ which is billed 
for next week at the Royal Alexandra. 
The book Is about a youth, Hercules, of 
a lawyer who breaks with his father, 
the chief counsel for the railroad which 
aboslutely controls the politics of the 
state. Young Mr. Vane is intended to 
be a hero of the.type of splendid Ameri
can youth engaged in the struggle of 
purer politics. His father represents a

„___ . _ . „ .. generation the time for the passing
I,1' I,. „ k™!,, °f,m ,. away of which has come. Mr. Flint,

' e bora! ^ *eetlng the railroad president, is the. man of
fîu-2lî^re7h^f business who sees but one duty, that,
ÏÏThe A namely* of guarding well the interests

a2a of Ms stock and bondholders, Mr. 
A^a^ty S tte audte^ê Cre*e ls tfie -upstart .rich man who 

wre pamen.. an4 obll-dTesn, and. oaly sees political opportunity in thè 
fo of the clergymen ‘ who were ad- demana ** the W8 for

Yertised to speak made an appearance. th®1F rlghts' ... .
ilhe speakers were the candidates and Matinees will be given on Thursday 
t£v. John Toning. Rev. H. C. Living- and Saturday. -
'(pn and Rev. James Bracken 3 —. —, , ,—’Z—7,

The Wagenhals & Kemper Company
announce an elaborate^groduction of 
/ne great play of contemporary Ameri
can life, “Paid in Full,” by Eugene

I Was fined $10 for being disorderly on a 
toimllton and Brantford car. Roderick 

« McKay and James Stewart were com-
Mr.

y

É MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AkO EVERY DAY 

Mat».—», t’i l& 2«, EVg-.—lO. 20. 30, $0

ussy; The Cowboy Girl
w.xt W«ek — ‘Thnnfh geath Valley/’

tted for trial on the charge of de
eding Edward Leonard, a lodging- 

use keeper. J CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.SO COME! 1 17 DWARDS, MORGAN ~ AND CO., 
ill Chartered Accountants. 30 King-sL 
West

JJI Ward 4 Coaaervatlves.
{ } J\t a meeting of ward four Conserva
tives this evening, T. H. Pra$t urged 
♦AM. Bailey, who is chairman of the 

jahee committee, to call his commlt- 
F together Thursday morning, and to 

♦dable $1000 to the sufferers from the 
* irthquake in Southern Italy. Aid; 

Li ley and the three Conservative 
1er mande candidates addressed the 
therlne-.

edDon’t hesitate to ask for the 
special terms — the terms that 
have no equal for thelh fairness 
and squareness—the real credit 
terms of

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry la Canada, th3 first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 

British - America. All our 
r the English game are built

WANTED.CHRISTMAS CARDS. ARTICLES
Z1HRISTMAS GREETING ÔARDS-IM- 
V mense stock, beautiful designs, calen-

401 Yonge. 
edtf

P,TYUTTER — FRESH DAIRY BUTT 
JJ wanted weekly for cash; large 1 
small quantities; state terms Box 
World. (

(STAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TÎ 
O centenary Jubilee issue, used, cafl 
tiens, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, ’ 
ronto.

♦ balls In 
tables for 
according to the apedficationa and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write ub for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of, different sixes and 
styles, end prlte list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 249

The Toronto General Hospital

net;No Money Down
Pay $1 $2 $3 Week

tiers, novelties, etc. Aflame,
any
ofROSE MILL ENGLISH 

FOLLY CO. 
To-Night-—Vaudeville by Chora». Fri

day Night—Election Returns.

LEGAL CARDS.Just regularly
day . .i-IURRY. ETRE, O’CONNOR, WAL 

VJ lace A Macdonald, Barristers, 28 
East. Toronto.! edQueen

Store Is open every evening un
til 9 o’clock to acco 
those who cfin^jt

PRINTING.SHEA’S THEATRE
Miftinec Daily, 26e. Evenings, SSc 

a*d 60c- Week of, Dec. 38.

££fh’-

ST Aft FOR BURLESQUE 
STAR SHOW GIRLS 

To-Night at 11 p, m.
5-BlgBoxlng Bouts-5

LARiUlRANIC W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JJ solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victorta- 
gtreeL Private funds to loan. Phone M. %mmodate 

the day- TYEALEfcS IN STATIONERY,
AA cards, envelopes. New Year:» 
bells, aflbums, Adams, 401 Yonge.
WSy, MONEY TO

Gooderham, Canada Ufa Building,
ronto. ed

Clcome In

choice
mafeor

cd3044.

D.' MORRISON,\
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

nev Toronto-street, Toronto. Monfcÿ to“ The Credit Clothier ” edloan.
Pursuant to the provisions of The To

ronto General Hospital :Act 1*06, a.,meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at thd 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the. Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions of thé: said 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January. A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908.
A. F. MILLER.

Secretary of the Trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital.

318 Queen West. •DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P. : Eric N. 
moan

! *THE COBALT LOCAL TRAIN SER- 
i!| • VICE.

fed I tor -World :

PARAT LOWEST RATES, >£5s 
■lx funds on improved property. U 
Postletbwaite. Room 448, Confederal 
Life Chambers. 1 ____________ ■______ 4
T OA-NS ^NEGOTIATED — LOwl 
JJ rates. Broker»’ Agency, Llmlte*S 
Bay-street.

RECEi
I am down here et the 

3ng Edward over New Year's Day. 
{have been on a Yonge-street car and 
;How what a strap-holder is; but I 
&nt to tell Colonel Englehart of the 
j & N. O. Railway commission that 
tread his statement in to-day’s World 
ii'd do not like It. We supply more 
^jrapholders oh his local train service 
it Cobalt than the Toronto street cars. 
,'do not like his cure—motor cars 
fHEN HE CAN GET THEM. In thé 
deantime, let him give- us more trains, 

. even If pulled- .by steam engines. The 
«tars are full arid cannot help but 

Hake money. IJe need not be afraid to 
S Pf> ahead and incur expense. There is 
« M profitable business between Liskeard 

alleybury and Cotait that he ought 
give a decent tervice to.

Walter, at the Princess Theatre for one 
week beginning Monday next, with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday. In 
the presentation that the Wagenhals 
& Kemper Company offer they- will 
have one of the most notable acting 
companies in America and the 
production here will be as com
plete as that given for two years at 
the beautiful Astor Theatre, New 
York, and for six months at the Grand 
Opera House, Chicago. "Paid In Full" 
has been endorsed by the critics as the 
greatest play since the days of “The 
Banker’s Daughter” and "Jim the Pen
man.” ___  -

The plan of the big popular concert; 
to be given in Massey Hall- to-mofrow 
night Is now open at the hall. dThe 
artists who will take part Include 
Stuart Moncur and Miss Jeap Egugrt, 
who sang with so much acceptance on 
Thanksgiving night; the 48th Htgh4 
landers’ Band, J. W. Bengough, hum
orist, a fine male chorus of twelve 
voices, reel and solo dancers In oosj 
tume and other interesting features.

Florence Gale with her clever cqfn-l 
panv is making her first appearaned 
at Shea’s Theatre next week in "The 
Girl Who Dared,” a sketch for which 
Miss Gale has received the warmest 
praise everywhere. The Empire City- 
quartette, The Quigley Bros., Rosaire 
and DorettO, Lyons and Parks, Le- 
vigne and the Klnetograph 
others on the bij? bill for the next week.

“The happiest hour an audience has 
enjoyed'for many a day"; Post; "His 
remarkable performance created a fur
ore" ; The News: "The greatest enter
tainer on the stage to-day.” Toronto 
will enjoy Lauder on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings' of 
next week. The sale .of seats begins 
this morning.

i polished, 
fancy si!"
to $8.5i

PROPERTY WANTED.

ZIORNER LOT WANTED IN CHOICE 
\J residential locality; state price. Box 
57. World.1 Sale of seats begins this morning. 9 

o clock. 1
WlL MORRIS INC.

Announces the final appearance in To
ronto of the world-temous Scotch 

comedian, ;
i HARRY

S44ed ^yE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAM

asp
*Ki3id#«K& ”, L*’"” B““'

I P.
MEDICAL.HELP WANTED. oak, goli 

sorted d<
I

TYR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
D of- men. 39 Carlton-street d

TVR. WM WADE LATE OF BUF- 
XJ falo, N.Y.. veterinary surgeon. 233 
Bathurst-street. 246tf

T EARN TELEGRAPHY. NO TRADE 
-Li or profession offer*.opportuni
ties or pays as well. Write ûr booklet, 
giving, full particulars. free. Dom
inion School of Telegraphy, 9 East Ade
laide, Toronto.

”
rim, faiLAUDERTo-night the girls of the chorus at 

the Star will give us their version of 
vaudeville. After the evening show an 

^athletic smoker will take place to start 
at 11 p.m. Five good boring' bouts are 
to be given besides a wrestling match 
which will be to a finish. The follow
ing youngsters will clash : Paddy Lov- 
att and G. Ashley; N. Lang and Fred 
Daly;' Harry Peters and Ed. Plcton; 
Ed. McHugh and A. H. Lake; J. Sul
livan and J. Hubbard. All bouts to be 
three rounds each and to a decision; 
tournament rules to govern. Popular 
prices of 25c and 50c 'will be exacted at 
the door. Friday night election re
turns will be read from the stage.

i»hed.
Thui4 tf.

*
TVfEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 

ary and expenses—One good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
you; $25 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario. edtf

MASSEY HALL
Afternoons a,t 2.30; evenings at 8. 

all!^tar coByPr0*rammea by hls 

Prices : 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. JARD1 
hogany 
designs, 
highly ; 
16.00.

3-iPIEC 
Birch n 
signs, ni 
rocking

•75000
Agents wanted. Commission paid. Wii 
or call On Reynolds, 77 Vtctorla-strei 
Toronto. ■

rriHE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY 
-L established over twenty-five years', 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms .easy. Apply 34 
Yonge.

4I if We are
t Willing to give him our good silver fer 
« f- good service. The movement that Is 
KCpming our way all over Silverlard as 
JJ$ur paper calls "It. wMl overtax ’the 
f ITilon-el’s railway this spring. Let him 
t jhiistle or this camp will hustle In an 

>|J$ectrlc local road.
" ’ * _ Peverley.

George Nelson Dead.
” George Nelson died at the Citv Hos- 

tÜ»!tal to-night, and bis body will be 
Irahtpped to London to-morrow for in- 
f rjrment. He had been'employed in this 
jsility for some time as a clgarmaker. 
fis Mrs. Margaret Wickham, widow of 
» Raines Wickham, passed away at her 
J [?ome on East Mac A û la v-s t ree t 
i{night

V investments.a NEW YEAR’S CONCERT
MASSEY 

HALL

- YI7ANTED - AN ENERGETIC 
1 ' wide-awake business man with * 

to fifty thousand to associate with one 
the best manufacturing 
Promoters not wanted.

TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
■LL parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans free 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

* i Eli Hi
»

(SALESMAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
♦J. call on offices with commercial sta
tionery. accounting system, sundries, etc. 
Quote fohner employment, also references 
and age. Box 38, World.

By STUART MONCUR 
Great Scotch tenor. 

JEAN STUART, 
Scotch soprano. 

48th BAND.
J. W. BENGOUGH, 

Humorist.
MALE CHOIR (12). 

Dancers, Pipers,
Popular price»—25c and 50c. 

now open at the Hall.
Management WILLIAM CAMPBELL. 

Phone Main 50.

Plants In 
Box 39, &I

r -
edtf

3mm andA M FORCED TO SACRIFICE 
-CV thousand shares Harris Ma: 
Snap. Box 43. World Office

To-Morrow
Night

"
K-’7

MARRIAGE LICENSES.“The1 Road to Yesterday," the fam
ous Shpbert production", which will be 
the offering at the Grand next week, is 
a quaint and beautiful play. There has 
been little change In the company since 
Messrs. Shubert placed it upon the 
stage of the Lyric Theatre In New 
York, where it enjoyed the unpreced
ented run of nearly a year. The char
acters of the two acts of to-day are 
carried back along the “Road to Yes
terday” by a midsummer night’s wish 
and find themselves in their previous 
incarn&tion on earth. This will be the 
first time “The Road to Yesterday" 
has been presented In this city at less 
than dollar-flfty prices.

VY7ANTED - EXPERIENCED COOK. 
’ V Apply 63 St. Alban’s-street edtf by. R<

ThursdaS I!
Plan Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 

required. edllm

- y^TANTED—BOYS WITH WHEELS, 21 HOTELS.' 2E(MB'
ATHLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE i 

XX Accommodation first-class. 31.50 
$2 u day. John F. Scholes,f to-

FLAT WANTED. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.at an advanced age. BOYS’m are the ^ALL VETERAN^—WILL PAY HIGH- 

Jr\. eat spot cash for warrants. State 
price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building, To
ronto.

i LtLAT WANTED — A BATHROOM 
flat, three or four rooms ; College- 

street preferred : unfurnished by a gen
tleman and wife. State terms, with or 
without heat. Address Box 101, Brookllu, 
Ont.

TORONTO POULTRY SHOW TYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-ST... 
JJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar 
Dixon Taylor. Proprle’or.

. .. Daimning the GntndHlvrr.
• j « A deputation of gentlemen interested 
{the damming of the Grand River 
f. » alted on Hon. Dr. Reaume yesterday 
J *and extracted a promise of further con- 
{.,6Çdérat1on. A survey was requested 
jjat-An expense of $1000. George Pattln- 
« iîon' M.L.A., Galt; H. G. Lackner, M. 
i-IfcA • Waterloo: J. j. Craig. M.L.A., 
> .Fergus; W. S. Breweter. M.L.A., 
) jprantford. were among those present

ners; n
ill ST. ANDREW’* HALL, . 

Esther Street.
COM
SLEIG1
BABY

Commencing next week the matinee 
days at the Royal Alexandra will be 
Thursday and Saturday instead of 
Tuesday and Saturday. This change 
Is rnade for the convenience of the 
traveling companies who will In fu
ture be the attractions and also in 
deference to the requests of many of
the patrons of tbe theatre. The even- Next week’s attraction at the Ma
in* prices will remain the same as they Jestic Theatre will be "Thru Death 
have been all season with one or two Valley," a play which contains at 
exceptions, where owing to contracts least one sensation that has never be- 
prevlouslv entered into It will be nbc- fore been approached "in the annals of 
eessary to advance the prices some- m«l°drama. A man Is tied at 
whàt for tljese attractions. stake, while close at hand

-----------  , rattlesnake is bound.
A grand testimonial benefit will be 

tendered Harry Girard of the Imperial 
Opera Company on the farewell ap
pearance of that company at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre on Saturday even
ing. Besides the regular performance 
of "Jack and the Beanstalk" an ex
tensive program will be given 1n 
which Hallen Mostyn will reappear in
th?,.r^vfr0m "San To>" in costume 
entitled 1 en How and His Six Little 
Wives,” assisted by six ladies of the 

Harry Girard will gin* "I 
Want What I Want When I Want It” 
from "Mile.Modiste" ; while Miss Agnes 
Cain-Brown will sing several solos 
from "The Jewel of Asia" in costume 
The many friends of the Imperial 
Opera Company will turn out to bid 

Mr. Mostyn will ac
company the aggregation on tour and 
his fame thruout Canada will prove 
a valuable asset to hls compatriots

i' ZA IBHON HOUSE1- QUEEN-GEO.. 
U Toronto;, accommodation flret-cli 
oue-ftfty and two per day; special wi 
ly rates.

II BIGGER AND BETTER. 
Dec. 3», 80, 81, Job. 1. 

Admission, 10c; children, 6c.

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST

.rrt.“SNfl£?cfiïi.,r,4r1kS,5S8ÿïïr.ÏÏSîS”."L,££"“ m wellCARPET CLEANING.I
for ...TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE 

XX Wilton: central; electric light, 1 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Bri

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

BAND

Tuesday », ThuffidRy A Saturdays

zyRFBTS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
, tary method. . Toronto Carpet Clean- 
Ing Company. Phone Main 2688., USE, QUEEN 

31.80 day. Special
Mi TY' ORMAN HO 

XV Sherbourne.-ill
Ilf

II
-111-

«JÇ-T-R. Special at 3.45 p.m. Jen. 2nd lo 
Buffalo for 1.011 ghost. Doran do Race.

« « I Only $2.10 for round trip. Return spe- 
'!fial will leave after race. Tickets valid 
«1 Returning until Jan. 4. Secure 
JJft Grand Trunk ticket office.
(It

CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
D qPRohh°V^hu,t prloe tor warrant^ 
l>gt im ‘ 438 e°Ue8e-»tieet Phone Col-

AMT. ly rates. .. y‘ WOME
trimmedJ.pS;...' -w^BT86."

street, Toronto. edTtf W^SS;” onta»,5
a and,.the SITUATIONS WANTED.

ËÊÈplFïEI
Corners’ Postoffice. Ont. 234

tickets of insert 
insertion

a venomous 
The unfortunate 

victim s head is immediately opposite 
that of the snake. Moisture makes a 
snake stretch. Rain falls and the 
snake’s head approaches nearer and 
nearer the face of the victim. Just 
as he is about to give the fatal sting 
something happens which saves the 
hero.

pOWÈR- HOTEL SPADINA
Iv 1 n*: dojlar-f!|(v, Joiuj Lattimer.;

PATENT SBfcICITOMS.

MUSIC. 4",6JJ* "Make a good article and tell the 
«, people of Its goodness and t

will buy it and continue to uy it.” 
;, Xlie truth of this statement is proved
• * the success of “Salada” Tea.
• LS 
t«f
• at
«11 •
« « •
1 » »

—
■VfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES 
iiA Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st 
Toronto.

quarter
32 to 

day 
WOM
stripes ;

45ARTAGE AND STORAGE.people I®
IMPCropa^>?T-RF?rnlthroD
moved, packed and stored bvPl noe £ ' ULACKMORE. Star Bldg., lg 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction* Toronto: also Montreal. Ot
anteed. Charges moderate 429 SnartwfT" Vashlngton Patents IX
avenue. Phone Collage 607 “Padlna- a Ad Foreign; the "‘Prospective Pat 
— — •______________mailed feeo.
STO™.“ Z2B.

age. 369 Spadtna-avenue,

HALLS TO RENT.

drown'8 Hall to let Sunday 
8nd Mercouri.

k TEACHER WANTED.

rVANTED-TEACHER.FEMALE, PRO- 
»» testant. S.S. No. 8. York. Duties tt> 
commence Jan. 4.

I 5 ' cord 1
engin

edPersonal application 
preferred. Andrew Grant, Coleman P O 
Little York. Ont.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music

SS. rjanu*ryf «h.the
MINING EERs. effectBILLIARDS AND POOL 'i’ABl.BST B. TYRRELL,! TORONTOSTrÊÉt 

deVri^roent^dbected. r^îneï
456I .

•ItIII
III
ÎÎ!
I • ?

BI^,IA,SSe.1roÆ ^Writffor 
8maTi table catalogue. Bruasi

EFEF -r-«wssu
Montreir Awi “il*"*tr'et West. Branc 
■Montreal. Winnipeg and Vanv-ouver ,

. _ A R c !rt* i ’I'LUT's . ' 1

and most 
and Cartj,

company.ill! WOMl

Friday night election returns will 
read from the sta^e.

DR. HAWKE AS TRUSTEE.
brown, 
ished vs 
some h,

Dr. Hawke is a ectiool trustee 
djdate wbo deserves the 
electors.

( PERSONAL.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.can-
„ ■ support of the
He has been dlUjpem fn hls 

business as a trustee during the past 
year, and has eùown himseir able and 
Influential in the advocacy of the best 
thought for education in this city

|j#P
ill*
ton

« - Smith * ^ohn^o^alexandrp

iL^ra otuwr lohoTm- Ba^»t«rs,% t: them farewell. Ra

Ü frills.Hi Brampton Trains Withdrawn
no?n^\^ia?rar„Vtav^1WMô w
Sunday™ af0" .30 ^"”ÆaT)-Ja,

Brampton e-To^to^VP^ °f ^

wih reun.a8t ^ °n WhiCh the”e

M5 money refunded. 50c.

HORSES FOR SALE.

west, weighing from 12 to• 14 hundred-ts'aSs
contract, all strictly Rood to work 
“nd 'n good condition ; trial given ’ ®lao * 
written warranty. The lot for a&Jt half 

,thc original cost for cash Must positively 
sell before the 31st December Bargain guaranteed. -Apply Jolm Handfr W,” 

4 %.-keV2»«Ue> weet «“V-otreet.’ Phlne

• T ' '

PERSONAL.
ThursdiM 5VIFE, AMELIA BURROUgj rtfesasss f

It!■HH

-

-
Great_ was the welcome received by 

Harrj Lauder m Massey Hall, the 
largest auditorium in which he an- 
pears in America, yet Orchestral Hall 
in C hicago for the last davs of last 
«wlkf uCre crowded e^'h time and the
from ise ?r^u(;ed mav gathered 
from the following remarks. Tribune:

--II» A. ^"iJhoîl1,803! * STEPHENovr. 
ShoneMMnro8- 8t-r Bu,,d,n- Toronto-’ CHILE

some ha 
soutachi

\ ' æbecctnes
24«f

A TEN-WE PERFECTED AND STTr r 
•liX control the onlv »7i«,,m D STILL

ïïsÆ»isrj^
N^. Scores of crude Imitations by lay- '

S°£.I.Nrz>CK- ARCHIT 
Te.nple Building. Toronto. Mainy othersed*‘

Colon i 
- Re,

r-or House moving.

H°do^f rM^V,INO AND RAI9I 
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-strset47tf
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EATON’S THUR LIST %RS. s-* .nrs^sasg ■

■IT
s. *
RS T OR FLo. 
«72-Queen W 

9. U Queen B.

.

Store Closed Friday (Jan. 1st) and Saturday (Jan. 2nd)•DWARS CO.. I 
treet. Leading

EDS WILL BE 
bbotaon's two 
een-street (near 
Bathurst-street '1 

edit? -A TO-DAY IS BARGAIN DAY-READ THE MONEY SAVINGS 
NEWS CONTAINED ON THIS PAGE AND COME TO-DAY

; i
'LOOKS, 
laid and flnlsh- 

886 Palmerston- ' 
lege 2295. Estl- \

'9. (
CjURES SKIN i 

:aricose Veins, 
Bum*. Scalds. .

Guaranteed, 
et, Toronto. STOCKINGS.

Boys' and Girls' RIBBED BLACK 
CASHMERE STOCKINGS _ 
With 2-ply knee, and, splendid Heel 
and toe. sizes 6 to 8 1-2 in the lot; 
regularly 25c, Thursday, pair 17 
BOYS RIBBED BLACK WOR
STED HOSE—Made from fine 
bright glossy pure ^wool yarn, dou
ble heel and toe, sizes ((to 10; regu
larly 35c and 50c,
Men’s Fancy Silk Embroidered 
BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS—
I» medium weight for now, neat con
ventional pattern» and full size range; 
regularly 35c and 50c, Thursday, 
per pair

MEN’S INITIAL-HAND
KERCHIEFS

This shipment was late m arriving, so 
for bargain day we have cut the price 
to a fraction. Men's Extra Large 
Fine Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS 
With a neat hemstitched hem, corded 
effect,with hand-embroidered initial-in 
comer; regularly 15c, Thursday, 3

Young Ladies* Winter Coats GLOVE BARGAINS Dress Fabrics and SilksWomen’s 12 and 16-button length
MOUSQUETAIRE FRENCH 
KID GLOVES—With finest silk

E.
>M 1, 103 BAT-» 
ajuster, valua- 125 only Young Ladies’ Fashionable Winter Coats. Material, all- 

•vool fancy striped cheviot; loose fitting, double-breasted, finished with 
box cloth and trimmed with braid and buttons, stitched strapping of self 
material ; colors grey and black, brown and green, or blue and brown, 
for young ladies 14 to 18 years. Bust 32 to 36. Regularly 
$8.50 each. Thursday.....................................................................

Fabrics for Winter wear, popular weaves, medium and heavy weights, 
Panama, Venetian, Armure. Henrietta, Lustre. Serges. These materials 
represent several best selling lines that are somewhat broken in color range, 
but they include a splendid assortment of colors, black included 
Regularly 50c, 65c and 75c, Thursday.........................................
3000 yards of Plain and Fancy Silks. Taffeta, Tamoline, Louisene, 
etc. Big range of shades, odd lines and colors from regular stock. All 
perfect goods and good wearing qualities; regularly 50c, 65c 
and 75c, Thursday, per yard ............. .....................................
BLACK SILKS—Heavy and Chiffon Taffetas, Paillette de Soie, Satin, 
de Chenp, Armure Paillette, Gros Grain, Satin Merveilleux, French Peau 
de Soie; perfect in weave and dye, specially soft finished, for cos
tumes or waists; regularly 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25, Thurs
day, per yard................................................................................... ............

ed
IS. overseams and pearl buttons or dome 

clasps; your choice of tan, purple, 
brown, ox-blood, green ; though not 
«very size in every color, as the lot is 
made up of oddments from regular

109 Queen-
4959. I .37E1Ï9ES.

ES, ROOM 1,- 
witnesses. JJo- 3.50

ed
YOUNG LADIES’ SUITS

WINTER SUITS—Assorted in several different styles, colors and 
tenais, a clean-up of our winter suits in several broken lines, but all sizes 
in die lot, for young ladies 14 to 18 years. Regularly $8.50. 
to $13.50. Thursday ................................... ....................

stock; regularly $2.00 and $2.50, 
Thursday

MING.
ipadina. Open 
Allege 500. 
riGARS.
■Vhplesale and 1
:t. 128 Toni*. I

4543.

.391.00 rsday .25ma-
MEN’S WOOL LINED SUEDE 
GLOVES—With half pique sewn 
»:ams, one large dome clasp and 
storm gusset in wrist, sizes 8 1-2 to 
10, tan only; regularly $1.00, 
Thursday

5.00
SKYLIGHT». 

Cornices, etc. 
AdelaJde-street

.67MILLINERY BARGAINS
TRIMMED HATS—Fine imported shapes and shapes made in 
our own workrooms of velvet, arranged with flowers, fancy wings, feathers 
and marabou bands, velvet, satin and fancy ribbon, black and

colors; regularly $3.50 to $4.00, Thursday................ s. ..
STREET HATS—American and European felt shapes, also some hand
made shapes of French piece felt, smartly tailored with velvet, fapey 
feathers, wings and fancy braid; regularly $2.75 to $3.50, i QQ
Thursday .................................................................... ................ 1 .î/O

UNTRIMMED SHAPES—Good range of styles and colors; were 
reduced to 69c ; we now reduce them again for quick clearance ; n g* 
Thursday i......................... ................................. . .......................................... ..

.26.50 AWOMEN’S FURS
RUSSIAN ERMINE TIES—In “Butterfly’’ design, ap
propriately lined with rich satin ; regularly $20.00. Thursday 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND LAMB COATS—With large storm collar 
and good roomy sleeve, silk cord, covered button*,, lined with heavy satin, 
siz£s 30, 32; three different line; regularly $16.50, $18.50, $20.00, 
«M,ly half prie,. 1W g^g g^g ^ JQ QQ

UMBRELLAS.
Men’s and Women’s SILK AND 
WOOL COVERED UMBREL
LAS—With steel rod and frame
work and a splendid collection of 
randies; they’re broken lines left over 
from gift choosing, all mounted in 
sterling silver or rolled gold, silk cas
ed; regularly $2.50 and $3.00, 
Thursday

SALE. 10.002.79[water Powt
kith machinery, 
t. x «6 ft., three 
fent power is 259 
arranged to de- 
Ultles the best,

I line. - Plane and 
rice. Bickerstaff 
[ulldlng. ed7tr I day

BLACK LYNX STOLES—Made from extra fine full furred skins, 
trimmed on ends with four tails and lined with heavy black 
satin; regularly $27.50, Thursday............. ..............................

MODEL ORGAN I 
hve ■ organe up. *
L nice email up- i 
F, $99; other bar- 
kasy terms. Bell j 
nge-street. edtf. I

13.751.79 for .25

FURNITURE CARPETS AND RUGS
TAPESTRY CARPET — English
make, extra heavy quality, a good 
range of stylish designs. Regularly 
70c and 75c. Thursday .... .57 
AXMINSTER RUGS — Size 27 
x 54 inches, in mottled effect and 
plain centres with band borders, a 
special buy that makes the price very
little. Thursday, each...........1,25
TAPESTRY SQUARES — Size 
3 x 4- yards. English make, good de 

splendid value. Regularly 
Thursday, each. . 9.50

FANCY GOODS
SMOKING SETS — Polished 
wood, balance of our 50c, 75c and 
98c sets, Thursday

Mens and Boys' Clothing
? vMEN’S CLOTHING HOUSE COATS—Made from prising garters, armbands and hose 
MEN’S FJNE "AMERICAN- camel hair mixtures and English supporters; regularly 75c 
MADE OVERCOATS—Tailor- velours, a large assortment of pat- and $1.00, Thursday, each 
ed in New York; these are made terns; some have reverse plaid lin- MEN’S WHITE DRESS 
in 46 and 48-inch Chesterfield ing, collar .and cuffs; balances of SHIRTS—Extra fine, imported, 
style, velvet collars, blqff edge la- many broken lines, sizes 34 to 42 ; open back and front, with wrist 
pels and vent in back; the materials reduced half price to clear; bands, large court fronts, best finish, 

*'a,re plâjn and Oxford grçy cheviots, regularly $6.50, Thurs- q OC sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2; regu-
’'also'-brown and grey, fancy che- day..................................... Osfiw fi,Vly $2.00, THursy. • i aa

viols; the linings and trimmings are! BOYS’" CLOTHING day ......... ..... I.UU
of good quality, sizes 35 to 44 BOYS’THREE-PIECE SUITS MEN’S FLEECE-LINED AND 
chest measure; regularly $16.50, —Single-breasted sacque style,made SCOTCH WOOL UNDER-
Î19-99* - < <■* 1 A 00 fr°m a,l'W001 tweed* and some WEAR—Clearing out odd lots,
$22.50, Thursday ... 1U.VU fancy Worstedg, dark grey ^ ^ or ^

^IK.L,-rHÇÂ)Xr>zv(I-îLTER pa,lcrne'wdl ™ade 1,ned- ,kn« lined; shirts only in the Scotch wool, 
WEIGHT OVERCOATS — pants, sizes 29 to 33; regularly ,jzeg |n tbe jot 34 to 44.
Kersey cloths, beavers, cheviots and $6.00, $6.50 and $7.50, o Qp ]ar|y 47,. t0 75,.. Thurs_ 
tweeds, in blacks and greys — Thursday OeïzO j
single-breasted Chesterfield; also a BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS FANCY COLORED
fine college ulster style, strong lin- —Russian style, made from Ox vrppi rrvp SHIRTS__ S.-rot.
ings and trimmings, sizes 35 to 42; tord t;ey cheviot, and navy blue 0r attached cuffs, stripes, checks and 

$1°’004QS beaVCr„ andLmacb"^ cloth, ve- figures; balance a„d broken ,inee 
and $10.50, Thursday t.TO yet collars, buttoned close to throat. kft after lhe rugh „Zcl )4 to 
HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT Ital«» size, 21 to 24; re- ,7 ,_2; larl 50c to
OVERCOATS—Made of black gularly $4.50, $5.00 and » ao $1.00, Thursday 
beavers, also fancy striped tweeds $6.00, Thursday .. .. ■•*70 urviç FI IPS
and cheviot,; they are made sin- BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
ble-breasted Chesterfield style, with CHESTERFIELD OVER- M^N S FUR-LINED COATS 
velvet collars, Italian cloth linings, COATS—Made from heavy im- „ w, English beavercloth 

35 to 42; regularly $3.00, ported Oxford grey cheviot, and ^11. full box style, choice dark 
$6.50 and $7.50, Thurs- O QO black meltons, long, loose-fitting, Canadian otter storm collars, extra 
day..........................................A.ZfO with decp vënt ,trong Italia„ quality Spring muskrat lined, even-
MEN’S TROUSERS—In heavy lining,, good velvet collars, our best '.y?*** 50 ,nche*
weight worsteds and good tweeds, lines; reduced to clear; sizes 29 *2?*• 
dark striped patterns, well made, to 32; regularly $7.50 a a q 
with strong trimmings, side’ and and $8.50, Thursday . . 
hip pockets, sizes 32 to
42; price ...........................
DRESSING GOWNS — Bal
ances of broken lines, in camel hair 
mixtures and tweed effects, full 
length, some have reverse plaid col
lar and cuffs, good variety of colon,

34 to 44; regularly $6.50,
$7.50 and $8.50,
Thursday..................

BOOTS AND SHOES
WOMEN’S THICK FELT; 
SLIPPERS—For house wear, soles ; 
covered with leather, sizes 3 to 7 ; 
regularly 20c, Thursday .... „ 10-

WOMEN’S GENUINE KIDb 
LACE BOOTS—Several styles tc 
select front, neat and serviceable.* 
every pair sure to wear, sizes 2 to2 
to 4 1-2; regularly $2,50, Thurs
day ...............................................  1.26'
MEN’S BOOTS—All styles and*' 
qualities, broken lob, Goodyear welt
ed, kid. box calf and patent leather; 
regularly $3.50 to $5.00, Thiirs- '

2.00y

fflEB.
’• : I PARLOR AND MUSIC CABI

NETS—Choice designs, in mahog
any and Circassian walnut, the best 
of construction and highly polished; 
regularly $20.00 to $25.00, Thurs
day ....

AIRY BUTTER 
cash; large and 
terms. Box 37. 1U .25*
iUEBEC TER- 
ue. used, oollsc- 
414 Spadlna. To-

FANCY GLOVE AND HAND
KERCHIEF CASES — Fietty 

"embossed tops, dark green fancy pa-
37c

..... 15.00ed

LARGE ARM ROCKING 
CHAIRS—Assorted ' patterns, in 
choice quarter-cut golden oak and 
mahogany finish, high fancy backs, 
large tolid wood seat, beautifully 
polished ; regularly $7.50 to $10.00, 
Thursday ....

perette coverings, in imitation lea-"--I
ther; regularly 25c each, for . . .15 
PEARL BEAD NECKLETS—
One and two strands; regularly 10c
and L5c, Thursday .............. .7
ART METAL NOVELTIES—

INERT. P08T- 
Y Year s card*. 
lYonge. fS:

11 lib

l

OA.>.
MORTaAQS-Id. Gregory * 

i Building. To- 
editf.

2S, PRIVATE 
property. Wm.
. Confederation |

.________ edtf
D - LOWEST 
icy. Limited, HI

*" i l

signs,
$12.25.
OILCLOTH MATS — In two 
sizes, at nearly* half the ordinary 
price; useful for saving carpets—

1 x 1 Yi yards. Regularly 60c. 
Thursday .
1 Zi x 2 yards. Regularly $1.05. 
Thursday

..... 6.50
PARLOR ARM CHAIRS AND 
RECEPTION CHAIRS — Birch 
mahogany frames, well finished and 
polished, upholstered scab, covered in 
fancy silk tapestry. Regularly $5.50 
to $8.50. Thursday............. 4.75
PARLOR TABLES—Quarter-cut 
oak, golden and mahogany finish, as
sorted designs, 24 x 24-inch top. deep 
rim, fancy turned legs, all well fin
ished. Regularly $5.00 to $7.25. 
Thursday

Paper novelties, match holders, etc., 
imitation animals, natural colors, a 

ornament; regularly 25c,pretty
Thursday .15

BABIES’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS 
—Fancy deaigns, in tan. white and . 
black, with fancy tops, very pretty; 
--•* you to buy now and keep till re

ed. sizes 0 to 4 ; regularly 50c, ' 
rsday.............

PHOTO FRAMES — Hand
burnt velvet and fancy celluloid.

29 regu-
ed tnr29c we.59: A LOAN FOR 

"olture or other 
and ge! terme, 
he - Borrowers* 
■'lor Building, «

ar
DRUG SUNDRIES

TOILET SOAP—Highly perfum
ed; regularly $1.20 per dozen,
Thursday .......................................
TOILET SOAP—Per dozen 
TOILET PAPER — About 
pkts. Regularly 7c package. Thurs
day, 5 for 
PERFUME—Choice of odor; re
gularly 40c per box, Thursday .25 
WYANDOTT CLEANER—For
kitchen use, small; regularly 5c, 
Thursday, 3 for 
Large; regularly 20c, Thursday .IQ 
IRISH MOSS—For coughs and 
colds; Thursday, 6-ounce pkge. .5 
CASCARA AND LICORICE

bottle.

T ...........25
(LDRENS BEST GRADE
• LACE BOOTS—With flexi
ble*, spring heels, some have
* tops and insertion at lace holes, 
4 to 7 1-2; regularly $1.25. 

sday

ed
■E. REAL E8- 

rance, Room 445, 
b.era. Phone M.

.60
3.75

JARDINIERE STANDS — Ma
hogany and quarter-cut oak, all choice 
designs, square and round tops, all 
highly polished. Regularly $4.75 to 
$6.00. Thursday

ed 33cK CITY, FARM 
building loans, 

ion paid. Write 
Victoria-street,

.75
.25 i

JEWELRY
price clearance of Jewelry and 

ng Pieces, odds and ends, broken 
left over from the rush; Sterling 
:ure pieces, pearl handle pens,
» cases, salve jars, Dickens ware 
sterling rims, valise tags, curling 

scissors, blotters, pencils, baby 
», gold filled brooches, stock 
etc. ; clearing Thursday . . .25

BRACELETS
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ GOLD 
FILLED BRACELETS—Nether
sole style, strong hinges, secure clasp, 
plain engraved or engraved and ame
thyst set; finest gold filled; regularly 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, Thurs-,

1.50

l i"
2.90TS. 1

IRGBTIC AND 
man with ten 

iate with one of 
ants In Canada. 
3ox 39. World, 

ed7

3-PIECE PARLOR SUITES — sizes
Birch mahogany frames, attractive de
signs, nicely polished, large arm chair, 
rocking chair, settee, upholstered seat 
and back covered in fancy silk tapes-

l.5

59.00RIFICE pNB 
irrlg Maxwell. try. Regularly $23.75 to $29.75.

19,90
,iin MEN’S FUR COATS—Cana

dian coon, evenly matched, thickly 
furred skins, soft and pliable, extra 
high storm collars, Italian quilted 
linings, 50 and 52 inches long; 
regularly $60.00,"
Thursday .............
FUR COATS—Genuine plucked

regularly

Thursday
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

MEN’S MUFFLERS — All2.00MIXTURE — 2-ounce
Thursday.............................
SYRUP WHITE PINE AND 
TAR — Thursday, 3-ounce bot-

.10
IMPERIAL GRAPE JUICE— 
Regularly 35c, Thursday .... 25 
FAVORITE LYE—Thursday! 3

m TOYSYONGE ST.- 
elass, $1.50 and .10

BOYS’ SLED—Hardwood 
ners; regularly 20c, Thursday .13 
COMFORTABLE RAIL 
SLEIGHS—Regularly 85c, for .49 
BABY ,CUTTERS—Strong and 
well finished; regularly $3.50,

white "Way" and “Monarch," two-edtf run- uay
EEN-STRBBT ; 
one dollar up.

dome fasteners on back, protection 
for throat and chest; regularly 35c, 
45c, 50c and 75c, Thurs
day to clear, each ..........
A final clearance of our fancy 
Christmas Combination Sets, com-

62.50 HAND BAOS.
Regularly $8.00, Thursday 5.75 
Regularly $9.00, Thursday 6.25 
Regularly $10.50, Thursday 6.50
Regularly $4.50, Thursday 2.95

tie -

25cF.EN-OEORGE, 
lou first-class; 
; special week-

h42;beaver. sizesizes
$190.00, Thurs-4.25 139.00for 1.75 daytins for dayIyonGe and 

rlc light, steam 
J. C. Brady.

.10 I

Womens Wear Bargains
WOMEN’S FINE NET WAISTS—Some have <Sp pointed yoke, 

trimmed with guipure medallion insertion and tucking, finished with rows 
of insertion down front; others have rows of guipure and embroidered net 
insertion, with frill over shoulder trimmed with insertion and lace, three- 
quarter sleeves with trimmed cuffs and collar, buttoned back. Sizes

Thurs-

Underwear Bargains
INFANTS’ LONG DRESSES—Fine muslin, yoke of tucks, fine lace 
insertion and frill of lace on neck and sleeves, skirt finished with two clus-’,, 
ters of five tucks and row of lace insertion, also frill of lawn with 
cluster tucks'and lace edge. Regularly $1.15. Thursday.... • # O

WOMEN’S GOWNS—Made of good quality plain and striped flan
nelette, in plain pink, blue or white, or striped pink and white, or blue and 
white. Mother Hubbard style, finished with fine silk embroidery frills, 
or frills of fine lace; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly
$1.75. Thursday ............................................... ..........................
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS—Fine natural wool, high neck, long_ 
sleeves and ankle length, sizes 32 to 40 inches. Regularly 
$1.75. Thursday............................................... ............... ..
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—Fine natural wool, vests 
are high neck, long sleeves, drawers are ankle, length, natural color, sizes 
to fit 2 to 12 years. Regularly $1.00 arid $1.25. < Thurs-

SCISSORS AND SHEARS STAPLES
WHITE SPREADS — English
crochet, full bleached, various de
signs, hemmed ready for use, size 72 
x90; reg. $1.10. Thursday. .83

BLANKETS—Extra heavy cotton 
blankets, take the place of wool, just 

•as warm and wear and wash better; 
these are slightly soiled; clearing at 
half price; size 68 x 88; regularly
$2.98. Thursday .................. 1.49

.25 LINEN HUCK TOWELS—Full
bleached, splendid bedroom towel, 
plain or with fancy red borders, 
fringed or hemmed ends, size 20 x 34 
and 20 x 37 ; regularly 33c, Thurs-

.25
TABLE CLOTHS—Full bleach
ed, spoke hemstitched, all pure 
Scotch linen, elegant rich designs, 

.95 with border all round, sizes 2x2 1-2 
and 2x3 yards; regularly $2.88 to 

1.95 = $3.25. Thursday

BOOKS & STATIONERY
Decorated box of STATIONERY, 
three quires fine linen finish 
paper, in three different sizes, with 
envelopes to match, box handsomely 
decorated in holly design, paper rib
bon tied; regularly $1.10 and $1.25. 
Thursday . ■

FANCY COVERED BOOKS— 
Artistic cloth binding, with beautiful 
cover decoration, some in tartan ef
fect; regularly 25c, Thursday, 
each

ALGER BOOKS—In 6-volume set 
of lhe most popular works, cloth 
bound, Thursday bargain .... .98

CHILDREN’S LIMP PICTURE 
BOOKS—In several attractive de
signs, beautifully illustrated; regular
ly 8c, 10c arid 15c, Thursday.. .5

UEEN AND 
Special week-

The best chance offered for years to 
those who are here at the strike ofyUKEN' AND

s $1:50 and II eight; they are of all styles, qualities, 
sizes, makes and for all kinds of pur
poses — nail scissors, embroidery, 
pocket, household, paper hangers', 
manicure, buttonhole; some are more 
or less damaged, while many are 
worth four and five times this clear
ing price; one price for all, Thurs
day bargain, each

ADTNA AnB j 
ivi Lattimer. • t

32 to 42. Regularly $4.75 and $5.00.
day ....................................................... I............................
WOMEN’S VELOUR GOWNS—In fancy figured designs and 
stripes; some have pointed collar and turnback cuffs trimmed with"'silk 
cord and tassel and girdle; others have round collar extending in pointed 
effect down front, finished with silk trimmings, girdle, an as
sortment of colors. Regularly $6.00. Thursday...................

irons. 2.39DENNISON * ,
Bid*.. 18 King ]
itreal. Ottawa, 
iteniii Domeetle
btive Patentee” j 

ed 7 tf

.53

.75
3.95I. TABI.ES

.98FANCY CASESp’A BLES FOR 
Write for spe- 

r Brun$\Vick- 
Marprest manu* 18_ 
[lliaçd and pool | 
car store fix- ’jl 

Department 
rest. Branche» 
nrifouver M7 f$si

WOMEN’S TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS—Colors black, navy, 
brown, garnet and black and white plaid; some have deep flounce fin
ished with three small pleated frills, tucking and one deep pleated frill, 
some have deep knife-pleated frill, with tucking and fancy shirring and 
gathered frill, others with accordeon-pleated flounce and five inlaid 
frills. Lengths 39, 41 and 43.. Regularly $8.00 to $10.00.
Thursday....................................... ..........................i ... ....................

The balance of our Cases. Toilet 
and Toilet Manicure. Shaving, Glove 
and Handkerchief, Jewel Boxes, etc. ; 
divided into two lots for quick clear
ance; while they last;

15■

day .6$d*y

4.95 Women’s Winter Coats
WOMEN’S STYLISH COATS—In a variety of design,. All 7-Si 
and 3-4 length, fitted, semi-fitted and tourist styles, lined to Ac waist witfë 
Italian lining. Materials are soft-finish English coating, melton and dark, 
rich tweed combinations. Some strictly plain tailored effect, lapel collar, 
coat sleeve, others with strapping and velvet collars, others 
neatly trimmed with braid. Clearing price........................

Lot 1—Regularly $1.50 to $3.00.
Thursday 

Lot 2—Regularly $3.00 to $5.00. 
Thursday

"'"Î.
S.fS. BAKER,

,-Tor onto. ed7 CHILDREN’S NEW YORK COATS
CHILDREN’S NEW YORK COATS^-In fine serge and velvet, 
some have cuffs, collar and front, trimmed with wide military and narrow 
soutache braid, some with velvet collars and fancy buttons down front, 
others have collar and cuff, trimmed with narrow fancy braid and cloth. 
Colors red, navy, brown, black and grey. Sizes 2 to 4 years.

Regularly $6.00 to $7.50. Thursday .............................

TEPHENSON. 
Idlng. Toronto.

2451 f
2.39'

ARCHITECT. - 
to. Main 4Ü0X
________ til 1 T. EATO N C°,_ 3.5a*3.95 <tG.

See Yonge Street Wlmdow Display. <Cmammt premise to fill pfeoae or 
mall order»). (Only oae to each easterner).5D RAI9I 

rvls-street.

I
1

CURTAINS AND WIN
DOW SHADES

Big Savings in Cltiny, Swiss, Brussels 
and Marie Antoinette Curtains, ela
borately designed, appliqued on finest 
quality net. such as scroll, medallion, 
floral and plain centres, with hand
somely woven borders to correspond; 
make handsome hangings for parlor, 
sitting room, dining-room or best bed
room windows, size 50 inches wide, 
by 3 1-2 yards long; regularly $7.00 
to $10.00. Thursday, per pair 4 95 
TAPESTRY CURTAINS-Uo 

inches wide, 3 yards long, fringed 
top and bottom, good designs and col
orings to choose from, including red, 
green, etc., reversible, making a 
splendid hanging for doors or arch
way,; regularly $2.25 and $2.50.
Thursday ....................... |. i .£ 1.95
WINDOW SHADES—Trimmed, 
light and dark green, 36 x 70 
inches, heavy quality opaque doth, 
mounted on Harbhorn spring roller, 
trimmed with good quality lace, with 
tassel and bracket,; regularly 75c 
to 90c, Thursday, each........... ■* ,43
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Christmas, are on, then on Saturday the 
Toronto Club bonspiel, and next week the 
Single rinks. Will Jack accommodate all 
the brithereT

ed
v 4The‘third annual tenpin to. 

|he wholesale fruit 
was held at the Tor 
last night and was by

eluding seven prises 
and who had an em
babljMCXhmo1 c 1 ^ta ln the

of the r MaMmÉto

The bowling eontefwôr the TuW 

„„ _ P'onehlP between the emp
°* J-h* T. Eaton Company on th® p«

W«k oLlme7t-A|nfl<! flme of-
the •■h^rTr, na5n *tid true have gone 

boards the past three days l
-îs^s-

KA•" ■ 'v > OfsEdmoiton Displays Improved Form 
With HMct and Deaton Replac-| £££«"* 
in£ Phillips and McNamara.

THIRTEEN TO TEN.

rr s*rd H a
lent-, 1

•fit
Los A"*elis> The current issue of the Ontario Curling 

Annual la most highly creditable to the 
idit*r-ln-chlef, Jas. Hedley, and hie as
sistants, Secretary Macfadden and Mr.
Ipence. The last name' brings uS right MONTREAL rw » (Sn-i.n w-n. 
'Ue- the midst of the selected matter by derers keep the althoSuggesting the. bluest ribbon candidate theyVere tiaten

for controller, which Mr. Spence It Is not. second game tô-nlrkt>hvTÎ.^l nf 7 «.‘.ü! 
£omaa Davies, again not the candidate, to■ a their mnr^1 ^.1
>WUs beautiful habitant poem that is game “ Them th" se^es bv a s  ̂

■ torn among the selections, tells of some of 1Î goals to M " **
WK^^Al^dmrMde^Alo^î Pretse*“det^es^ernl^dtot^hth%hi^

ontroversy. To quote: lips and McNamara were both hori de
jo wen rte , ... , S?*bat from the flrat match, and their
7 X n, ae Lnt! covaire wlt de man* were fllled by Miller and Deaton.
! ,n,tel.of d®. mow, Miller played on the right wing, while
jAn a* col win of wiatalre mak Deaton figured at rover, letting Whlt- 
{ve . "oft out on to McNamara's old position
vve tour) de stones wit’ plaisir, and de on the left wing.
! . , ?tt?' *he crack. The shake-up in the team made all the
i An de Mace dey dreenk de whtskle, and difference, and had Montreal tried the 
, Pierre de cognac -w > same combinations In the first match the

result might have been entirely different 
•ad the coveted trophy might have found 
its way to the west,

Hockey Some Class.
With a fifty per cent, better team re

presenting the challengers, the quality of 
the game Improved that much over the 
game of Monday.
. D.waa faster all round, and, while the 
hockey was almost entirely ot the Indi
vidual effore type. It was an Infinitely 

at,tractl.ve, Kim* from the specta
tors peint of view.

At tbe end of the first half Edmonton 
were In the lead by, 2 goals to 1.

Within three minutes of the start Waa- 
derers had. three- men ruled off-Oirdner
fh. J:0^,an5,^a,,!rbut fry »• they would 
tné whole Edmonton seven had scarcely 
foutÿ their feet, and It was not until 
Gardner was back in the game, but the 
SSJgJ two still off, that one of Lester 
Patricks rushes resulted In the rubber 
bounding over Hem's head and Into the

,, „ Mr*1 Two for Challengers. g

, .r*«h only„a few minutés left to go
tt2ehttreer.G,aM nett6d the flret 

ve«W“^U.he^°Mlt that the h"-

Edmonton Increased their lea dto t—1, 
,u="e8l0u of three tallies for 
Put them all even. Edmonton 

pulled ahead at once, and once more the 
«cere was evened up.
. W‘th i£e ft? goals neceasary to win 

thera 111 tMe *■«« to targe figures, 
wt ‘./“P ‘hat for a while 

o«y*helrhfeetP holderB *Imost completely
Defenders Take téad. J I

The outcome of It all was one goal, by 
Deaton. Which was neutralised by an- 
°toef even-up thru Harry Smith. Then 
the sme player put the Wanderers la the 
ted,f“rFe «rst «me during the match, 
thJl, Edmo»ton only redoubled
un tn -,the result that right
1*P to the last minute play was fast and
western«r.I^iMth»e la8t flve minutes the 
w « .to twe more past Hem, mak-
Alfhi %-nal 8C,ore 7. ‘o « In their favor. 
AJtho the penalty list la ■

ttlB Wanderers the
rerers, the game was by no means a dlrtv 
-Me.haS?i, checkln8 wae-the order of botü 
ald!*. There was only otle Indication of 
a miMc-up end that was when Gardner
retahatef y T^hltC,oft and the tatter 
twtallated. There were no sertoue ln-
thur t>atrtck collided with Ar-
the a-d «ustalned a nasty cut in
{h« SSfW» °Ut 01 the game for

Pli ^.tlme allowed, yet he
There I,™^eh,e? ,h *oM *haPe

S between three and four thou-
Sn ® sP-ef*nt' T0ni Phipps gotb8ng a^Out on*A "-^1‘°‘P'tal and' hot>-]

M*Vied to Meet McVey and Than 
for the Championship— 

Boxing Notes.

RA
i Belle3 r - • ia

D^ ~—----------—.—^—   

Toronto hockey league. 8t. Avon. 
'IRD RAC 
Lackfoot. 
IURTH F 
The Vlcai 
FTH RAC 
tom ore. 
XTH R.

'

Slot S-

Tf*"' Action, of Jm-enlie League Have
. ware

~i545T%,,£St*S:
land and France. He

The schedules of the juvenile series of the winner of the Haul 
the Toronto Hockey League have been at Jeffries’ Arena tb-

T""1- ses •».»? «maw
-9 to’ 6_We,toru A.C. v. St. Helens, 8.S0 cham;

Jan. 6—Victorias v. Shamrocks, 8—10,
iîn ih^hflu5r?clts v- w«*ern, 8.30-9.30. Kauffman nor Bar y

}."• HU6SS1: VOSS, tt *“• “ —
Si: ÏKS St,.»
Jan. 20 St Helens v. Shamrocks. 9-10.

K: S4;is;s 1: S3. t£5$
t r Section.—
Jan. 5—Woodgreen at Broadview.

|S.£K^Sh.f^S6S:
Jan. lo—Central at Woodrreen.M-Broadview at wSkfgreen. 
dan- S~Kejv Beach at Central.
^K'^S?ntïal at Broadview. Æ 
Jhn. 27-AVoodgreen at Kew Bea 
Keb. 2—Kew Beach at Broaçlvle 
Feb 3—V oodgreen at Ccntml.

that entetlalnment.heavyweight of 
week for Eng
le practically 

to meet Sam McVey, the Cali-

to get a match with Jack 
decided at the National

mfight Frank Ev 
Langekill,

»r„ht will 1 be Je*of
Cov I

MOST
ln- Th/m?.a Vancex

hfle neither

WÊÊÊÊSËÊM&ship calibre, each has fought his way to 
the top of a mediocre class, with no one 
between them add (he championship but 
Jack Johnson.

*rj££*3'0T
he defeats KauffnÀii, 
manager has said 
stances will he

■ >: ; '. ^
. ..

theW. Second: forcesJ. R, McBr 
namara an<tei

H P. a fwa, Club in Ixtndon some time tki 
. Jeannette believes that John- 
be In England at that time, and 
■ with the National Sporting 

-match with the new cham- 
I. already under way. Jeannette 
e can defeat Johnson. They have 

met in the ring In seven bouts. Four of 
these affairs were six-round draws, while 
It was even ‘tip between them ln another 
battle of ten rounds. Jeannette won op

that under no c.rcum- tiS?Me*».Sp^°Fa 

e allowed to fight a cision ln 15 rounds at Baltimore. Jean- 
, , _ , nette Is a six-footer, and weighs about 196

’*?Ia the Hrst 45-round pounds when fit, and Is considered reason- 
ned in Southern Call- ably clever. He is game and a stiff 
okpect of a long mill puncher. Jeannette has met Sam Lang- 

>t pugilism, ford in several mills, and has held hie own 
rite In the with the Boston slugger. Jeannette's man

ager will also take Willie Lewie to France 
for several important contests.

Sam Pitzpatrick, who has received credit 
for making Johnson, is an Australian and, 
at one time was a pretty fair boxer. 

-, ag0 he figured in a remarkable
the fight in Australia, his opponent being a 

pugilist named Abe Altken. Both land
ed on the jaw at the same moment and 
each was practically knocked out. The 
referee went up In the air as to rendering 
a decision and could not declare a win- 
tier until Altken came to Ills senses a

pi
ago. Upon his arrival here. Peter Jack- 

tho , son engaged him as his trainer. Fltz-
H vAre? Kth J.™1 Patrick made a lot of money handling 
lliered by Barry. Jackson and Kid Lavlgue, but he has 

spent much, of It exploiting Johnson. He 
now stands an excellent chance of getting 
a big bank roll. Fltipatrlck is a quiet, 
unassuming fellow, who le well liked by 
American sporting men. He has been a 
follower of the horses and has made hie 
home for a long time at the Hoffman 
House.

•V
D. . T< W. being
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Oke and Thomas Vance. emalnder
making 'tlds'^yVar’s ^ournîuâietit^the* blip 

fS?2*m£JSi ureré .er'vIM.* ladies
mad„m^hC.WscaUu/ala^rKsMarr>-W,ffht-
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holm, 385, knife; i>WLASjars?!
Millen. also hi 
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Duncan, 200, j«
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sir

c. lag
t>ere nevalre was so jollie men, 
’ r, Plaentee 40 ban’ shake,

to
he is willing ty» 

time and nlace if
wit’ Eaton i

KffSIl
Long

SMI
Ex

ny
: Dey spik out wif de fort, beeg voice, 

flots mak de noveece quake;
An wen de Frenchman play de 'og or 

bomp de grande pillaire,
Dey laB and trow de steek broom down 

and wan' for go upstolre.

theAhlghr4rS gjm^on ;

to all. Music Nil
■: -5 -?S1

s Day, open 

red‘ _______
r« n

» The annual contains, besides well print
ed half-tones of President Davy Carlyle, 
One many winning groups and runners-up, 
«lie usual data indispensable to 
every curler in Ontario. According to 
.resolution at the last semi-annual meet-
^•bo^eee*

la. tv|
•H:’mes

W- -i:, fito

Ted
was i»gresa.

Bbwler Writes i 
5 reference to j

vi Chicago man

■S3.,h#Æî 
,rt?Æ‘XV“J

i meet Dt B. F. 
ore a fight with
VnfXnhr0df at 

Californian weigh- 
rht was for 50 per 

■ÜÉ* a guar-

another
at ^Veallow me spa 

which aoneS—Central Section — »

p: tig'&n'-jSUW'ri-e- :
Jan. 20—fc.B.U. v; Markham.
Jan. 19—Arpacs v. Thistles, 9—10.
Jan. 25—Arpacs v. Markham.
Jnn. 28—Markham v. Thistles, 9—10. 
Arpacs v.-jI.C.B.U.
Scotch Thistles v. I.C.B.U.
Jan. 80—Thistles v. Arpacs, 5—4.
Markham v. I.C.B.U.

are no paid advertisements 4n
id get 
this orm's^’pf’

E ' mSullivan Is having his troubles 
the suspension of those stall-fed ath- 
of New York. Three of them. Bel- 

mm. Sheppard and Lee, may become 
professionals and enter the 26-mile relay 
agglnst Shrubb In New York on Saturday.

And then again according to another 
Paper that calls the proceeding à high
handed suspension, a score of-athletic 
clubs may secede.

And there is The New York World that 
knocks Roosevelt and does not hesitate 
to lambaste the president's bosom friend 
«he Boss. The World yesterday said: If 
f vgr-a measly nièss was-made of an ama- 
eulV athletic situation ln these parts it 
laerheen accomplished by the registration 
lommlttee. Tbta Is an august body that 
>.7^C?Py, ^PtooH the amateur athle- 
Id'«ubs In the metropolitan district. It 
r t™ custom of this committee to listen 
o hny kick that comes along against an 
thlete. no matter how excellent his pre- 
n?.ï^'iS>otît,on’ ?*to euapenn him om the 
pot-then try hlm aud restore him to 
mataur standing. The farcical procedure 
as been followed so often that the rul- 
»gs of the registration committee have 
ecome a Joke In the athletic world.
X^fien

•« eed
: ; i
m !A

ng about 1%. 
lent, of the g 

to each i

*t 9.30. Fast

TT&imWM
larry entered the ring 
Ting marked the first 
■ doding most of the 
r.most blows.
: fourth -round Kauff-

l
;£*1

“

!<
• Hockey Gossip,

ri*et<R"lnkr,ltyFh?,ïkey Mutual-
tai^^TOTontonpror match8rBaturtayhe 0t‘ 

at toe rink Friday morning 
o clock. Reserved seats for the 
sioo 6 are w‘to 50 cents general admla-

The first game of fhe professional 
Mold! *ea*°“ wm be played at Berlin on 
the Dutchrnen"*’ T°tonto'S meet

At ■1
man

I: i
1 Wire f,cslvednight

to'
ïïng henerStr0n8 a8d ^attifmau w« geL 

terrific right on
Kauffmatf; and followed a moment later
tha? rendered K^ffman.^y0 
Kauffman came up a little gi-oggy*^n*?heess dEsuafgr —
min*’ K”urf"'£|l7airlnehthle mM?"punliîn

.
i; :'*rbut qut at the 

He landed a 
that dazed

• I7. ? :•
1r loia

glad

your'lï, 

mind that 
He you. ,

Lid On in N. S. W. 
Hitting m Clinches 

Fighting—Not Boxing

I Bitii

\ _ Death of G. H. GostcUto.
». H' Ctoetchius, late proprietor of

ktrowrf member of the Knights of Pythias.
NY lnthTr°yt P”nn" w®nt ‘O LltttoVàïtiü 

Orangevule, * comfng ^‘^ron^ a^*u?.

clgar^ busmen! ^ *°lng lnto the

te?/ J!£vte by hle fif*‘ wife two daugh- 
l,?f? and ?.?e »on. His second wife andTw^T^y^.yi, TL-;__  _
Complété Record Stanley G

/■

;» I C‘By-EIeotloii la AlbSrta.
EDMONTON. Dec. 30.—(Svecial).—a 

by-election to flfl the vacancy in Leth-

rZ£WS*B£
X^borite, Is. tile jjnly nominee tn the

^ ïuchhsÙght ’sUtur! 
tost he looked like a dwarf alongside of
s2ariîuP0nALd1; Blg,BI" Coe and Martin 

°oly a..tow among the thou- 
sanda In the amphitheatre for a moment
ntoifTJnwS* th* tompy law was to com- 
Snmm jL-th“i-et6ian «tau» of the ring. 
fmSv L^uLwere Tho •toltaO as the boy 
airily Picked up the shot, posed for the
Amasse*udden,y launchedlt forward. 
^ïï?»^»“t,KUc.ceeded the inclination to

an-d^nd^XM^M ^t

* lSl««^e^pi"ii.Sherl^en had reached.
Never did the garden ring with such a 

r^r of applause. This feat, remarkable 
•i ..It would have been for any of the 
geegt strong men tn field sports was all 
the more astonishing when the crowd

h,ltl °Uhe 'ad who had 
'-f ad to tackle them. The applause would

tlîfIî^start anew wlUi redoublée 
^toot’ and the gallery—those unerring ex
preclation° oV^-b^in^y1.".,

Aoy B1»ott I" and durin 
toat YoNOwed until the contet 

^S*®d the audience gave him the hand 
?-, °tt is Just IT years of ag,

PfeJ iMnmhi5 f°u,nd« awl stands Elmo-

bJra^ï^v’eV^s'^cri^!* per,ect'
rî"«b' —■ .i
inHSî!e iS th.® ,text of the bill that, if pas 
®d-by the Arkansas Legislature, will r. 
3fcS5® ra,<;to* at Oaklawn Park!, H, 
Springs; To except Garland County fro- 
to* operation of the bill as to wagers, 
b°^™alc|og- Permit racing on tracl 

auspices of responsible organ!z 
vear' m A®*0*!6 ,,ft.y days In any o 
Pro-j'ldn ffi}h7®. days In any one wee

S~s“ s%,as,sT,,i5.i=u! -

nvCLuï'nAJlh,,P°Wer to punish offende 
e™ .th® gam® Sald commlsslo 
tl™ir salarm» c®“nty»«ta«rs and to dr*

BÆt rsni
gr°U?er£°e. *£££S.s'Sr Bnd th« Pas“g® tofeftXvef

' the : 
h the-avlng st.

SYDNEY, N.9.W., Dec. «.-William H.
», fn an ZIÏÏZ tWî  ̂

the prise fight situation at Sydney was 
being given ' eerloue conelderatlon by the 
government authorities, as the Burni- 
Johnson odntest last Safnrday ear bred of 
being more^ brtital and repulsive than 
scientific. He declared that unless In- 
flghtlng was ellnimated boxing here 
would have to be regarded as ail illegiti
mate sport. Mr. Wood said that an at
tempt would be made to amend the laws 
so as to make New South Wales less of
a happy hunting ground for securing big £roE' 2n°- Hines, ; 
stakes as In the last contest, as it was V’ rÇ- MSoMlUan, 294, 
not desired that Sydney should corre- clothe» whisk ..
spond with the Pacific slope regarding 5”!u f °,thc‘s ?Chl*k ‘n- D Daly. 289, 
puglllstlo undertakings. However, as a °‘£îh£* w„hl!lk’ 2i deo. Mutch, 275, clothes 
result of tb. low charact.r of pigtifsm ïfbUki 22 F. ^nn, 275. clothes’ whlrit; 
Indicated by the fight on Saturday the Duucan' “lsp high aggregate, 491. 
police would prevent Any further eàfif 
test here between Burns and Johnson

S . - asI
. G.W.a large one, 

greater suf-
«0! eremy 

Mond, 
'* toI

ier, in i: tisyi. the ;l:

outup in

$w. ln a ro- 
same “

: fini
. ! '/ ■ ■, —w.’

smC’ECSrr: thejMmie^ score. *; 5 3' and py

t.r^oAMrAd<Ad sby ^d Stanley’, direc- lo.Tng?„ S^t^and

aIh % c'’ “ cha*Ptons of the 17 by 1 to 2.

chamnin,laIIe/nôt. H.y °sF°ode Hall as torlas by Mod, 'then*on3 JiSÎ”» ^y^’Câi 
Mat^he M«,vî?tîrto,îiock*y Association, draw. 2 to 2; lost OÛ Feb. 2 by 2 to 4 but^M.AA.ÏddMPre?,Ce^^,’ 4W?o“ th6 C°ntetrly B VlCt0ry °p F®» 't by

&rE2Hto2°taM® «S C.HÂ.CchamîmSf, ^at0de^tedaRaat

M; to?age by 610 2'and - «Wm ™

®thwf»’Champion, by W,1„ £

Mr^cto»  ̂ l°h8ettthh^TyQn2dto8re by 8 t0 2' and

«pVndd0en^ Wi? tnrlb°rO* ^

fl <drtÂrasa?^ e,022$l Wanderers played 
defaulted 16 ®' Wanderers subsequently

«n“if.«hT,«'

b,”KTS$Æ%1'; 5T5
Ottawa, lost first game to Rat Portage

aLVn^arcl n by Tto *4. W°W by 4 to Z' 

1906-^ttawàs beat Qtieens 16 to 7, and 
by t12*tô*70nd game ,ottawaa beat Queens

‘O5

9 to J-otta-
ofCthe Extern0l2tV‘îf.ererfi 88 champtona

t^7ÆdeTOret"oS 3^Mo^eW °,MK0W 

8 IT* W°n from Wanderers, 4 to 2

an
atuve the
of

arch :ed «e* - - •'

■ at a p.m.con- CURliKG NLW YEAR'S DAY. ----------- -
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TOM LONGBOAT TRAINING. long sho 
wise bun,
^irnb‘u?

country.
planned.

- ; a C,abe *ffce Dfw. for President vs. 
Vice-President Matches.

■
: 1

-2SSiZi right In ,Run. Five Mites and Walks Ten In 
Rink at Niagara Falla.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Dec. 30-Long
boat ran five miles in Olympia Rink this 
morning and this afternoon took a brisk 
walk of 10 miles. He was not able to 
take an outdoor run, aa the roads are 
too bad. The Indian Is very optimistic as 
to the result of Saturday's'race. He Sava 
îta .w!U make the pace from the start and 
WU1 aâtonleh the onlookers. Flanagan 
«ays that Longboat has never yet run at 
his best pace, having nevér called upon 
the reserve force which he has. In the 
Marathon race at New York they were a 
little afraid of the Italian’s speed and 
did not fully know his limits, but on Sat
urday Flanagan says the pace will be 
made by Longboat from the start. Long
boat la not a martyr to training tads. He 
Is always kept In good condition; liven 
the staple life aud takes plain, good food 
Longboat and Tom Flanagan played e 
game of ten pins to-day with Evan E 
Fraser, M.L.A., and Bill Ward 
Thompson of this city has been appointed 
FedFrans»r rwu?rht0 ^ongboat and Evta 
n,\#«£üaser ®£ the official scorer in 
Buffalo on Saturday.

The following is tbe draw for the annual 
President v. Vice-President match of the 
Granite Club. Play commences at 10 a.m. 
New Ycar’a Day :

President—
J. D. Shields.
D. R. Wilkie,
H. T. Wilson.
J. ErB. Littlejohn,
G. H. Gooderham,
O. Boeckh,
J. 8. Moran,
H. P, Whiteside,
W. T. Giles,
T. Rennie,

- ■ y : ■.

Vice-President— 
A. E. Trow 
C P. Smith.
W. B. McMui-try, 
S. Love,
W. H. Littlejohn, 
H. M. Alien.

W. Holland. 
Badenach. 

H. R. O’Hara.
J. H. Macfadden, 
H. Mackle,
Dr. Bray,
A, B. Dalton,
A. A. Allen,
J. R. Hyslop.
A. B. Burgees.
8. Rennie 
G. A. Graham.

i
H^to®1?1 defeated Wlnnl-

Si;usjs“3
-anada Association, In Montreal 
,’oale to 2.
l8?9^111 18*® the !dea of playing best two 

natchee out of three for the cup was in-
/l'etnri ed bZ «* hockey associations, the 
/lctortas of Montreal and Victorias of 
Vlunlpeg making a request' to the true- 

P‘ay under fhat agreement. 
Victoria» of Montreal defeated Victorias 

'^Winnipeg in Montreal in a series of 
natches, beat two In' three to win. First
”i»uhtnWi°n ay Siontreal Victorias by 2 
if*'* 1- Second match unfinished, Re-
eree W. Finley leaving the Ice on ac- 
-ount of a dispute; when the score stood 
*?ato l® 2 in favor of the Montreal Vlc- 

her Wlnnlpe* declined to play fur-

1900—Cup passed from Montreal Victorias 
to Shamrocks as champions of A H A

lSnathr*ekm»<JrheatedTr.Winnlp®F Victorias 
i?,. matches. First match, won by 
Winnipeg 4 goals to 3. Second match 
won by Shamrocks 3 to 2 Third match 
won by Shamrocks, 5 to 4. -

debated Halifax Crescents 
by IJIg,2- a”d on March 8 by 11 to 0.

^bamrocks defeated by Wlnninee 
V »?M^8,by.4 t0 *> “"d on Fetilby 2 mt 

-—Winnipeg Victorias defeated Toron-

m
iI - by 15

and

UF.

’ 111
; II; 11

\ C. H.
-

G. H. Orr,
Dr. Ross.
C. S. Band,
A. F. Jones. . 
C. W. Band.
F. H. Thompson,
H. Gunn,
G. R. Hargraft.

1- 108

Makers

• Yesterdi

KINGrSrri| if i Ilf'Lit Rue#» City Match.
The Queen City Curling Club will play 

their annual match, President v. Vice- 
President, on New Year's Day, the draw 
being :

10 à.m;—Geo. S. Lyon (President) v. J. 
P. Rogers (Vice-President). A. Walker v. 
J. W. Corcoran, R. Junkln v. W. Duffett, 
Dr. S. L. Frawley v. R. A. Gray. R. E
Gray00 V" A’ L' Malone- J- Dice v. H. Ï.

* pm.—H. A. Halsley v. J. C. Scott. R. 
Rennie v. R B. Rice, W. a. Kemp v. H. 
?■ S°uJ7er' i' A Jackson V. T. A. Brown,
v. w.rLuF-R,ce’ a- E-Ameg

8 p.m.—W. W. Munn v. J. Lugedin M A. Rice v. J. R. Wellington, H f! 
man v. F. W. Doll. G. A. Kingston v. S. 
HBrriS’ Rev J. A. Rankin v. J.. Flrst- 
br^ok, C. W. I. Woodland v. J. Green-

Dr.
i

ENGLISH htAi ntn
Jea. Drt«£»«> GetTiecWo, over Matty 

Baldwin in 12 Rounds.
thR°ln^h De<r » -Jem Driscoll,
cne English featherweight chamnion w»«
fiVfn ttle d,ec*«lon- over Matty Baldwin in
Aelü ti«*TSndTbout « to.‘a™^

last night. In every point of the 
ll-chowed his superiority Over 

^*td^!T'Tvr °Jlly during the con- 
fVd4d Matly have a look-in. That was 

In the second round, when Driscoll 
bit careless, and, while the right on th* 
Jaw that Matty lknded dazed DrlLoU the 
latter showed wonderful cleverness in 
P7y®ïtlUC Maity toom landing any more 
effective punches by blocking and shlftl-
was'n.VÆ t.han, ™ a minute DriscoU 
m fwif1!1 af*1.?' and from that time 
nevennnl!?!1 u! th! c°hte«t there was 
wtnneriny d° bt 88 to Drl*co11 being the 

Driscoll, tho having a harder nnrw
nllht thanJ^did when Vbdx-"

« gave a better exhibition las»*night than he did before. While his fnnt- 
^*ork‘ fej"tinf' dodging and blocking were 
grand, he a so showed that he wa^ St 
home when It came to mixing. He was 
as cool as an iceberg at all time, 
was always ready to meet any kind of an 
attack that Baldwin made. Driscoll 
th® aggressor thru most of the contest
îvnd„,blf,to‘nU.V pu,lzIed Baldwin m bfiP
^ _a^ times that the latter swun^ wim and often his blows fell short g Wlld

-1 plunge onWIIM6.
-j

and 'LINDS 
lar man I 
coast this 
lowing hJ

Caledonian Games.
The committee ln chargé of the Cale

donian games met Tueadsy nl-Kt Hlf fh» 
Quern a HoteL It was decided to hold 
the games at Toronto on Stay 24 next, 
Victoria Day, and that the events be 

iTh«, committee Will Offer mib- 
stantiaj prizes in order to secure the
pstitlotil”1 ln the courKry f°r the com-

s=
ÏSÏÏ.!;

» ate j&rLSTE
1908—^Wanderers successful^1” defended 

cup against Maple Leafs of Winnipeg in 
two games, winning the first 11—5 and
igll^Tor^to W *udderl death game 
^F^mat^Torqnto^vyanderers won by 8—4.

■ JiYou'll Want 0« 
Skates an

■ JB
MW- ms 
-;p1

- m

Sporting Notes.

^w;r,?tVXAv«nÆmtiiîh,sïï;er on Longboat ata his brid4 “ caU" 
Mtt'ed his congratulations.
' *t® h»°vf M®tcir Company announce that 

*■- rec®lved the first sample of 
Î- ?h /-cylinder model T touring car 
IT the factory jn Walkervllle. 8

J«rr SL“b«’ Annual.

SS"*»®»™»

Leo. McPherson,s. 7 R. Dillon, sklp^'. ' n 

.Ttial

mil W ORA. You Soo Th
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i The Parkdale Draw.
,r,Parh?ale’s annual game. President v 
Vice-President, takes place to-morrow* 1 the draw being aa follows : '
O J* Plly' "VlteSt.

Wm. BeitK’ MhpActe’
E. McKenzie A. 'F^ffl®8'

w HahSlmo' f ' iT H‘lllwli.
w. Hathertngton, w Coulter.
A! How** r' e" cSn

e,^^’,foGu4Mp8Tha^:

Tx°«S&«5e* =»1tTiiSS3t

til nine.fr-sj
M t

u K œ tJHl
Of John Underwood’s. ! .

T.A. AMBRIDGEoo.

You Ooim
em

#vi

Delivered 
in the cit 
points at 1

78 Total

J
,80

:n KELLEY WANTS JUSTICE.

i League baseball team last 
season, has appealed to the Natlon- 
AlsCcHTimission for a decision on the 

tlltj of his two-year contract
" ^vevnof ri*!e8BkostonatClubMt!.

w®rJSfdahlnhr "een aPPOlnt«d

55i-
*,«• sm sra^

i&rausgs.. B,’-”--- “ 8 EX-Jti

! ^4Tby s|K«tth Cup therefore goes to Stanford!^I., OentUmen, Listen.
Xf you ever have a quarter that 

dont know how to spend,
If you ever have a barter with the feel 

togs of a friend. reel*
There Is not a better 

smoother, sweeter way 
Than to treat your friend to dinner .» 

Williams Live Cafe! ”” at

Toronto
Yesterda

BEAUMAI
BIG SI

Boys, th 
get It oyer 
hard lucl 
means don 
to-day. 

Term*: 1

ssy?s:s îwmThî=h°wü,

’ cur# Ôonorrhiyd.
St. Paul’s junior hockey team win be 

QufX;e“ed by th® pre8enc® ™ elm. C m Cl
on cyou w re

THE CHESS LEADERS. | ted toll per
Bow- 

to euo- The

WMMËGE. '. Lost.

method or a
------- --------

BLOOD DISEASES.aC- ViWaJoseph Sawyer ..
Ç. B. Lake ............
Prof. J, F. cross
R. 0. Hunter ^

All players are Invited to wltnw 
“>• Play at 98 West King-strait

rTv-'TS
Vie O.T.B. fee,'3tï'cl^ti^t*D<>rendo Rare.

corner King and Tongerstteet*.

mti,
mit y Æ 5# J

EX-J_ at Star Theatre.
:.ig 'Vum 1>attether°luf1 Th4t™‘e,ur nnnhw cSLithnî2t'rt,î,outh and *Wn ‘hor-

TTrss.n*£% «Ssgyres; .
ï,Kdï *' n ^ara v. Jo® S/.'lT"',*11' gttilto-ul-lnary *

v1UNhe?.(ne°bfw'e); fi» PO^hdg N^dXly *4 Wh° STSSfa to cme^o"0 ciH?
Plcton! liî *tiundS^A*' iUklTtr. V'J5' tp' aüz tameas^HÙ M*dte‘n*a sent
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Think well before you buy 
your information to-day. Bear In 
mind that Jack Sheehan don't lie 
to you.

C. White, 8-1,
B. Kenny, 6-1, - Won

Won

Were my good things Saturday 
and Monday. When you sub
scribe to Jack Sneebah’* Dally 
Wire you get one horse on which 
you can plunge for you know 
perfectly , well you're on 
eae, a horse that ,le try!
Jtilt to win.

lire
and

BIG
SLEEPER

TO-DAY is the best and surest 
long shot t>f the meeting, the 
wise bunch of money.. Money
grabbing Westerners àre going to 
burn up every poolroom in the 
country. Will go through just 
planned. Get in to-day, bovs.

Terms: SI dally, «5 weekly.
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BOOGER BED CLEVERLY 
. WIHSIBBO HANDICAP

ELECTION NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. -I ie World’s Selections àHarness Horse Gossip!8

AWARDED COLD MEDAL TORONTO EXPOSITION PUBLIC MEETING
To-night (Thursday)

1
■ SINGLE~BY CENTAUR. V

K -EGAN’SHavis James of Winnipeg, Man., for
merly df Hamilton, arrived In the city 
yesterday on a visit to hie friend, Mr. O. 
B. Sheppard, and will stay thruovlt the 
meeting, which begins to-morrow. It was 
Mr. James Mho trained and drove the 
padug queen, Maud Keswick (2.03%), when 
that gallant mare made her record, and 11 
Is significant tq note that she was at 
that time owned by Mr. Sheppard. The 
well-known reinsman has trained and 
driven many noted performers Including 
the trotting gelding, Wentworth (2.0*%), 
Gallagher (Z.0»%), Harold H. (2.0dX), Roo- 
ert Lee (2.04%), Blackbird (2.11%), etc., and 
has seen much racing. Indeed, and is of 
the opinion that Maud Keswick perform
ed. one of the greatest feats known In the 
harness horse world the day she took her 
record, the second heat of the classic 
Tennessee Stake, at Lexington, In Octo
ber, 19C5. The. mare was very lame the 
week previous at Cincinnati, and was 
started in the now famous Tennessee 
practically on three legs, as she appeared 
very lame when scoring for the opening 
heat. In spite of this lameness, she won 
i e «.S81 *n an<* then came right back 
in 2.08%, establishing a new record for the 
event, and Mr. James says that no other 
horhe ever went as fast a mile under 
such adverse conditions.

Mr. James Is vfcry eathuslastlc over the 
chances of Maud Keawlck In the free-for- 
all at Dufferin Park uext Tuesday, aud 
will be. on hand to see her perform. He 
realizes that Tne Eel Is one great pacer, 
b»,t, i? certain that It Maud Is right she 
will" have a look-in- •

Secretary Baker will be at the course 
this afternoon to distribute all badges. 
East night-a corps of men worked upen 
the track, and all that Is necessary. now 
In siii£ sh COl<1 weatller to put everything

H. C. Armstrong arrived yesterday with 
the good _greçn trotter, Guy, by Arklan, 
,2.m'FrankZord- Quy is entered In the 
2.S0 class, and from all reports Is 
trotter.

n y

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Jane Swift. Hazelthorpe, 

Lady Irma.
SECOND RACE—Lee Rose, Lawton 

Wiggins. Chaffinch.
THIRD RA)CE—Hasty Agnes, Husky, 

VeU.
FOURTH RACE—Ethel Day, Neva Lee, 

Gaily Ding.
FIFTH RACE—wing of the Mist. Joe 

Coyne. Red Gauntlet.
SIXTH RACE—La Glarla, San Nicho

las Escalante.

il
;Smiley Corbett, Favorite, is Second 

in One High-Class 
Field,

;

FARE ?

ODD FELLOWS’ ASSEMBLY HALL
Cor. Northoote and Queen 8t

3-»
»

4- Crown At All Good 
DealersIRISH"j§

N In the Interest of

TO-DAYEx.-Ald. Thomas Davies
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE

Prominent speakers will ad
dress the meeting.

All .Are Invited

,atn Wyryyito to-day, Smiley Cor-

814uril0Bge :

l- ÎPcaS.la' 106 (McCarthy), 23 to 5. 
:I2aaye£' 10t <Butler), * to 1.

»nv n 109', Rf,y Kl Dlnero, El Paso. As- 
ea>, Caronla, Jim Hanna. Àcahtes Llno- 
run °ary °ramly and Miss Bootless also

**ACE—BelHiig, 5% furlongs :
1. Exchequer. 105 (Scoviile), T to 1.
2. -Deneen, 102 (Cotton), W to 5.

1” <P0*h>- 56 to I-
-ÆP* Saradneeca. Mitre, Cur
riculum, Bal Reed, Alachlin and Lord 
moss also ran.

RACE—;Selling. 6% furlongs :
J' £1Ui2?or'.J0* (Taplln). 15 to I.
2. Traffic, 108 (Keogh)-, 16 to 5.
^ Blameless, 103 (Sweet), 25 to 1. .
Time 1.07 4-o. Be Brief, Pope, Novgorod, 

Mathel, Osceola and Jim Mallady also
lJ^URTH ^"^E—'Ttidd Handicap, 5 fur-

1. Booger Red, 100 (Gilbert), 18 to ?.
2. Smiley Corbett. 115 (Hotter), 2 to 1.
S. Pnjaorlta, 115 (Tapllln), 7 to 1.
Time .59 4-5. Jeanne d’Arc, Trois Temps

ok00,1îr'„Vsero' Sugarmaid, Salnposali 
8\?fii£.F0ieyJln<3 Schmooser also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Rockstone, 102 (F. King), 7 to 1.
2. Nadzu, 102 (Tapllln), 9 to 2.
3. Loglstllla. 102 (Mentry), 5 to 2.
Time 1.53 3-5. Red Leaf, Captain Ken

nedy and Fantastic also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs ’
1. Knight Deck, 105 (Sullivan), 9 to 2.
-. Little Sis, 1Ô5 (McCarthy), 6 to 1.
3. Beauman 113 (Hotter) 6 to 2.
Time 1.07. Meddliug Hannah, Figent, 

Serenade and Phillistina also
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* NOTICES.ELECTIO ELECTION NOTICES.—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Footloose, Light Knight, 

Yakima Belle.
SECOND RACE—Gene Russell, Darelng- 

ton, St. Avon.
THIRD RACE—Miss May Bowdish,-Me- 

lar. Lackfoot. ,
FOURTH RACE—Aks-ar-Ben Sempro- 

»i, The Vicar.
FIFTH RACE—S’.andover, Warden Yell, 

Sophomore.
SIXTH RACE—Raconteur,

Priceless Jewel.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Lfè Rowe.

Second Race at Los Angeles.

And To-morrow, Jan. 1st. „
Mayoralty Election—1909

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO
Ticket, good returning until Monday, Jen, 4.

I
Aleo return ticket. ,t fere end one-thrrd,' 

«re good returning until Tueüddy.wHicK
Jan. 5.\ 4Ladies and Gentlemen :

I desire to express to you my hearty thanks for the high honor 
received at your hands on the 1st of January, 1908. During the 
year which is now drawing to a close I have endeavored, to the 
best of my ability, to demonstrate to you my deep apreciatlon of 
that honor.

I am again a candidate for the office of Mayor. If the conduct 
of your affairs during the past twelve months is to receive the 
seal of your approval, and If It be your desire to witness a con
tinuance of the economical ahd progressive policy which has 
marked my administration, I shall highly esteem the favor of your 

1 Influence for my re-election.
Wishing yoy a Happy and Prosperous New Year, I an).

Faithfully yours,

City. Ticket Olfice, cor. King and Yonge St,:'

DAVIES FOR MAYORDesirous,
5.ssm '

ck. Walker 1» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
forces - -ns 

e. AMERICAN LINEJACK LONG
Room 34, Janes Building, 76 Yonge 

Street. Phone Mala 0017.

YESTERDAY.

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
New York 
SL Louis

Flowers, Fruit 
and Sunshiny

ing made bp

r'a Day.
itinuousty aft 
ng hours will 

between 
Baton Com- 

-o.. Ltd., ana 
■s have been. 
» the bowler 
ame on New 
luslc will be

vote and
Jan. 2 1 Philadelphia.Jan.T6 
Jan. 9 ] St. Paul .... Jan. 23

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEJOSEPH OLIVER
New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka.. Jan. 9 I Minneapolis -.Jan. 30 
Minnehaha.Jan. 23 I Now Is the time to visit California, 

Mexico, Florida and the Sunny 
South. y,

Round-Trip .Tourist Tickets on sale 
to AI,L PRINCIPAL WINTER 
RESORTS.

YOUR CONTINUED 
SUPPORT IS ASKED 
FOR CONTROLLER

KNIGHT DECK
LonffSp., 7-1, Won

SMILY CORBETT
Ex-Sp., 3-1, 2nd
TO-DAY, 10 to 1

Another good thing for to-day that 
will bring home the money, boys. This 
one has been sleeping and will wake 

an£_ Bret the money to-day. Don’t 
miss this one. Three-horse wire or 
guaranteed special, $1 per day.

RED STAR LINE
New flfork—Antwerp—Parle

Zeeland ........... Jan. 6 I Finland ....Jan. 20
Samlland .. Jan. 13 I Vaderland ,. Jan. 27wsome WHITE STAR LINE'a* acr inter

ior at the 
evening while, 
waa la pro-

New Year’sNew York—Queen,to Liverpool.
Celtic ........  Jan. 16i Baltic ...... Jun. 30
Plymout 
Oceanic 
Teutonic
New York A 
Bootee to

One of the shiftiest pacers ever seen 
hereabouts is the brown mare, Dolly Fos
ter (2.19%) owned by Collins A Barber of 
Guelph. The railbirds are greatly, bn- 
preseed with this mare’s style of going, 
aud it is the general impression among 
them that she will a contender in both 
the 2.22 and 2.18 pacing classes. Dolly 
roster is by the Brampton-owned stai- 
lion. Wiry Jim, son of Young Jim, and 
out of the good mare Zephyr by Crown 
Imperial. *

I----- Cherbourg— Southampton.
... sJan. 13 | Adriatic .... Feb. 3 
...Jan. 20 !

4
Consult Grand Trunk Agents for 
low rates pertaining to above. Full • 
information at City Office, north"1 " 

. west corner King and Yonge-sts. *
low me space 
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mployes rpll- 

the week 
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the above It 
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ITALY & EGYPT
-Via Aaorea, Maderla, and Gibraltar

CEDRIC } FeK20
Canopic ..................... Jan.'2, Feb. 13, March 27
Republic .................................. Jan. 22. March 6
Romanic ................................... Jan. 30. March 11
Cretie ..................................... .. Jan. 16, Feb. 21

:
ran.

Loa Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 80.—The races at 

lows* Anlta <Park to-day resulted as fol-

FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Steel, 110 (Shilling), 9 to 6.
2. Reformation, 110 (Howard), 7 to 1 
OJ„cle.Waltes, io? (Treubei), io to 1. 
rime 1.13. John A., Jane Laurel, Or-

phan Boy, Guy Fisher, Marianna, Shap- 
Port and "Little Mose also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 1 mile:
1. Whldden. 106 (Mulligan), 30 to 1.
2. Third Rail, 105 (Page), 2 to 1.
3. Prince of Castile, 114 (Hoard), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.89 2-6. Wogglebug, Antigo, Chief

Desmond, Royal Ascot and Smirker also 
ran.

THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Saymour Beutler, 105 (Powers), 11 to 5.
2. Adriuche, 106 (Archibald), 9 to 5
3. C. W. Burt, 106 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
Time 1.C5 2-6. Sonalto, Crcston also 
FOURTH RACE, 6% furlonzs:
1. Orbicular, 111 (Powers), 9 to 2.
2. Meelick, 113 (Shilling), 11 to 10.
3. Big Chief. 116 (Musgrave), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.18 1-5. Mary Antony II., Critic,

Go Between also rain.
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Adoration, 114 (Shilling), even,
2. Merrill, 114 (Howard), 7 to 6.'
3. Orcagna, 111 (Musgrave), 4 to. L 
Time 1.30 1-6.

NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONS

Single Fare — Dee. 
31st, 1903, and Jian.-tSfc 
1909, return limit 'JWh. 
4 th, 1909. Fare Wftd 
One-Third—bec.x '2Sth, 
1908, to Jan. 1st, 1909, 
return limit Jan. - 6th, 

Trains leave Toronto 9.00. 
and 5 p.m. Ticket offices corner >Ktn« 
and Toronto-streejs and Union -Sta
tion.

>
Ed. Herrington, V.S., the noted Pictdn 

horseman, sent word yesterday to Secre
tary Baker that he would be on hand to- 
/.,a,y-:v!'ltll„ the pacing mares, Doris a. 
(2.00%) and Yuri. Tne latter is without a 
record and will be a starter in the 2.30 
pace. Sne Is an own sister to Ayllfte 
(2.16%), and Tessle Medium, crack trot- 
ters, belurf' by Mr. Herrington's stallion, 
^m Mediiim tz.^A), and out .of Nettie D. 
(2.22%), by, Sheridan Jr.

Doris B. is a free-for-all candidate that 
will bear watching.

— lFtr-î|
While The Eel. is about the sole topic 

of conversation among the horsemen, Nat 
Ray, the owner of John McEwen (2.06%), 
is not worrying any over the entry of tne 
great grey pacing stallion, and says that 
If the 5?on ot Gam holier lands tne big 
it will not be until he has broken all 
ords for a mile over a half-mile track on 
Ice.

WHITE STAR—Dominion Line
Portland to Liverpool.

Haverford .7..Jan. 2 Merlon ........  „„
Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons.

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On-
Toronto,

Freight Office, 2S Wellington East.

ON HIS RECORO OF 
THE PAST TWO YEARS Jan. 16

1909.

Re-Elect
Controller Spence

tarlo, 41 Kleg St. East,FOR ALDERMAN.
C
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YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED FOR
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STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
WSngimE
CUBA, NASSAU and MEXICÇ;
New palatial twlfl-screw expreaa 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and " 
other ports In CUBAi aleo PRO
GRESO, VERA CRUZ and TAM-. 
PICOf MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU)1 
BAHAMAS.

:The cuisine and service equal'to 
the beet transatlantic liners.

Send tor complete Information,’/’1

Hew York and Cuba Mall 8.8. Cq.
Agent: R. M. Melville, .‘i., 

40 Toronto Street.

Booked to all parts of the world by 
R. M. MELVILLE

agent for principal lines from Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign porta. Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
Toronto., TeL Main 2010.

from
given 4 WM. N.

EASTWOOD
In the Interests of ef
ficient civic govern
ment, economy, pro
gress and a square 
deal for all the peo
ple.
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The FABRE LINEAS ALDERMANWlater Horse Show
The arrangements lor the winter show 

of the Ontario Horse-Breeders’ Associa- 
tlon, at the Union Stock Yards, West To
ronto, are well advanced. Tne manage
ment have declared their Intention to 
make the occasion a notable one and to 
give visitors every, facility to note the 
extensiveness of their premises. The show 
ring and the surroundings Will be hand
somely decorated,1 and, In short, nothing 
will be left undone that could make the 
exhibition.a success. Eotrlee are coming 
In very freely and promise to be well 
abovê.-the average. The lists do not close 
until Saturday, Jan. 2, with Secretary A. 
P. Westervelt. at parliament buildings. 
Upwards of 23000 Is offered in prizes, to 
be distributed between Clydes, Shires, 
hackneys, thorobreds. standard-breds and 
ponies, stallions and maree in each case, 
and heavy-draughts in harness, single 
and double, mares and geldings. A class 
is also provided for Canadian-bred Clydes 
and Shires, stallions and mares, 
pionshlps will be awarded in each 
Altogetner the prize list Is a very com
prehensive one and deserving the atten
tion and support of all breeders and far
mers.

New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera). February 6. 1909, 
per new twin screw "Venezia." 11,000 tons. 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land. Feb. 27 
and March 6, 1909, 5320 upward. Sailings 
thrice a montli. j. TerRuilt, lue..u.P.A,. 
33 Broadway. N.Y. R. M. MELvilLc.. 
agent, Adelalde-Toronto Sts-Toront-.

e<17

1909 1909
FOB ALDERMAN

345
Diamond Nose. Town 

Topics, Skylark, Virlando, Dr. Weis, Kin- 
tuck, Paul I. also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. King James, 108 (Shilling),-2 to 9.
2. Rialto, 108 (Archibald), 10 to 1. 
APinkola, 106 (Page), 20 to 1.
Time 1.11 2-:.. Tom McGrath. Roalta, 

Port Mahone, Neva Lee also ran.

2t« ed '
VOTE FOR

ELECTION NOTICES.
PO TO BERMUDA

From New York In 45 hours, bv tw4h- 
screw S.S. J'Becmudlan,” sailing 1» a.m .". 
36th December. 6th January, artd afteri- 
wards every Saturday, at 10 a.m. ‘ •

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA and NAS
SAU and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from New York, 2nd And- 
18th February and 8th March.

WEST INDIES 
New S.S. "Guiana," 3700 tons, wltti all- 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S. "Pdf-, 
lma," 3000 ;tbna, S.S. "Korona,’! 3000 toûàV 
sail from New York every, alternate W«- 
nesdey, for St. Thomas. St. Croix, St'.' 
Kitts. Antigua. Guadeloupe. Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and • Dé
niera ra. For full particulars' apply to A.
E Outer bridge A Co., Agents Quebec 
Steamship Co.. 21 Broadway, New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec-: 11 

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Agent, corn*r 
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Your vote and influence respectfully 
solicited ior the election of DR. HARRISON FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

EX-ALD.

O.B. SHEPPARD
Ward 3 Ward 3

an inquest 
to thé death 
killed by a 
Sherboume- 
>he remains 
inquest ait-

To-Daÿs Entries FOR CONTROLLER 
FOR 1909 :

Cham-
case.

Los Angeles Card.
Îhmîdal?01^8, Dec- 30-Entrlee for

FIRST RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
Semay.......................... -102 Grande Dame ..108
Hazel Thorpe............. 107 Summer Cloud ..107
Lutie Nous.,V}2 Mary F
Jane Swift.................... 102 drena
Ladylrma.................... 93 Taunt
Mad Musgrave.... 87 Daruma
Catherine F

X

’V New Year’s at West Ead.
There will be something doing all day 

New Year’s at the West End Y.. com
mencing at 10 o'clock In the morning, 
when the Boys" Department will have 
their swimming races, for which there 
will be sliver and bronze medals given. 
From - o'clock till 4 the Boys' Depart
ment will have a big reception; then, trom 
4 till,6 p.m., the seniors' department have 
their reception, at which the following 
artists will take part : Miss Theodore 
Jacltes. elocutionist, and L. D. "Rogers, 
cartoonist. The ladies will serve refresh
ments. At 8 p.m. All Saints' Juniors will 
meet West End Sepums In basketball. 
Then the Brantford Y.M.C.A. and West 
End Seniors will clash In one of the fast
est games of the basketball season. Brant
ford are reported to be one of the fastest 
teams In Canada and deserve good pat
ronage.

ELECTION JANUARY 1st.112right in style ' ■98 : ;
6 '

•<17102
^f -.102

______  102 Velma C.................... „„
furlongs -D RACE' pu‘8e- --year-olds, 6%

Woolwlnder.................log Armature ................. 105
hundamehtal............. 98 Suda Clem ............ 105
Phssadena Queen..106 Emper. William .108
“an3P,er-,........................ 105 Detector .................... tog
Chaffinch...................... 108 Servicence ..
Lawton Wiggins..108 Mi Dercho ..
Lee Rose

THIRD RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Hasty Agnes...............103 Veil ...............

............................109 Norbitt ................
RACB- Purse, 7 furlongs:

J.C.Clem........................109 Haensal .................... iu
Neva Lee.........,..............109 Ethel Day
GollyDIng.....................106 Earl Rogers .....112

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1.3-16 miles: 
Sachet....:.................... M4 Joe Coyne ............. 104

KÏn0gUorfthe'Ml,tV.,W ™am°nd N°Se -102
Netting.............
Sam Bernard

*98les in front. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEElectors of Ward 3 i -
i

New Twin-Screw Steamers ot lS’.501i' 
tone. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM^ < la

BOt>t ’
Ballings Tuesdays as per sailing Hit :

Statendam 
.. .Noordam 
.. .Ryndâln 

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24,171 tone register, one of the 
largeet marine levlathane of tlue 
world. ""

II. M. MELVIl.bK
General Passenger Agent, To -Onto, Ont.

ed

1 *Many of you know me as 
a sound business man— 
ons to' whom a plugged 
niokel could not be sold 
for a quarter. The city’s 
affairs are pure business. 
Try me for one year.

s

Dec. 29 .. 
Jan. 12 .

.106
..10S

105 A CA NDIDATE WITH 14 YEARS. 
EXPERIENCE. ; 4J ....109

...110Husky
J

Vote For
109 “Give Ike Canadian workman the 

Technical Education he la entitled to 
and he can bent the world,"

VOTE TO-MORROW FOR

■ n W. P. HUBBARDlizes.
he of our new 
it will just hit 
id, 30c. each»

we-

ne WINTER ir,Dornndo v. Corey on. Jnn. 22.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Albert L. Corey, 

winner ot the last Illinois Athletic Club 
Marathon race, and Dorando Pletri, the 
Italian runner, have been matched for 
the Olympic Marathon distance of 26 
miles 'and 386 yards, the match to take 
place In Chicago, Jan. 22, on a dirt track. 
Dorando has announced that he will come 
here ten days before the race to complete 
ills training. In entering in this match. 
Corey sacrifices his standing as an ama
teur.

AS CONTROLLER. 4,ICUda .
104 Monvina ...
104 Red Gauntlet ....107

SIXTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:
Vivant............................109 F. K. the Bear .112
Skyo.................*100 Old Settler
Wisteria........................10) Bardollta ..................106
Escalante....................1L2 Lord of Forest ..109
Belle of Iroquois...109 Redondo..................«103
Senator Barrett...108 Canlque...........
La Gloria.....................115 San Nicholas ....112
Tiller...............................112 j

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track fast.

..•36 ITALY*EGYPT..104 LOUIS GUROFSKY R. A. Donald;ers
FOR ALDERMAN.Berlin,

to the mots eoiojreble II ree r> tbroed 
by the Fsmous Slcsmers el the

112

Ex Aid. JA8. BRANDON THE BUSINESS MAN 
for the White Star Line.112ant Our 

e » and 
When 

ie Them
Fs and We

Respectfully solicits year vote o»d 
influence to secure his election us Board of Education The CEDRIC

Sails Jan. 0th, Fab. 20th 
Vim Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar

Also alternate sailing»
From NEW YORK * BOSTON by

ItNibllc (15,see tons) Canopic (ts.tee ton*) 
Cretlc ( 13,500toes) Romanic (tides «oh»)

in I FaU sertlmUn sremsily ftnlihtd by
ly__ _ H. G. THORLEY _
BUrSSl Pssscnicr Affint, 41 King St.

Eist, Toronto. 246
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ALDERMAN
-FOR--

WARD NO. 4
VOTE FOR

DR. FRED. J. C0NB0Y
-FOR—

Board of Education

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 30.—Entries for Thurs

day:
FIRST RACE. Futurity course:

Oeso..................................108 Stroke............
Joe Nolan..................... log Autumn Days ...108
El.Picaro..,................ log Yokima Belle ....105
Footloose.................... .106 Light Knight
Incentive.......................105 Belle Thorpe ....106
Judge Cronin.............105 Harry Rogers ...100

SECOND RAGE. 6 furlongs, selling:
Rose Cherry...............Ill Millie R
May L.N....
Paladinl........

A!C A»108
e!7tfGUE

>
"W-106leen. East SKYSCRAPER CHURCH Vote for the Re-election of 45edtf AI ne.

Ald.P.B.WhytockPittsburg to Have Cathedral and Office 
Building Combined.

:...llf
111 Berryossa ...............Ill
111 St. Avon

Dareington...............110 Yellowstone .. ..*109
108 Gene Russell ........

Adena.................................. 107 Burnell......................107
THIRD RACE. 1 mile, selling:

Brooklepf..........................112 I Told You
Pleiad.................................. 109 Lockfoot ..................
Eckeisoil...........................H)8 Çholk Hedrick ..108
Ld. Rossington...*107 Meier ....
Miss M. Bowdleh. .105 Steel Blue
Long Ball.......................*103 My Pal ...........

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile, selling:
.120 Hamp'n Beautv .107 
.707 The Vicar 
.103 Ornate .....................100

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
> RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

J. W. SIDDALL
ARCHITECT

FOR ELECTION TO THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

»
.uei your 

MIS It 
it too 
some

: PITTSBURG, Dec. 30.-A combina
tion fourteen-storey office building 

and church combined Is proposed for' 
downtown Pittsburg by the First Unit
ed Evangelical Protestant German 
Church.

Is not arti- ” 
r ÆcialJy charged with 
gas (carbonated)

FOR WARD 6Patricia R 107

flcrfaeas-1909 WARD HO. 0. 1000
i m as are m 

^ some ales, but is allowed to' 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurized, it retains the deli
cate flavor and aroma of the 
t hops and 'malt Taken before j 
L meals, it stimulates the ap- 
|L polite and prevents d 
■^^constipation.

• isei XteadyI ■108

E* .......... 106 i I
SAILINGS TO LIVERPOOLi

Your Vote and influenoe Are 
Reepeotfully Solioited for *

J. A. \

104CO. The site at Sixth-avenue and Smltli- 
fleld-stroot, Is one of the most valu- 

i able in town, and was given free In 
the time ot William Penn,

...K2 From—-—-
i..» HJ« 

.... Jan. 22 
.... Feb. 5 
.. . .Feb. 19

iria St. 1909 1910
Your vote and Influence respectfully

«oCAUSLAHDBue mm
AS ALDERMAN FOB 1909

Semproni....
Hoyle...........e
Ak-Sar-Bc”.

FIFTH RACE. 1 mile, selling:
Rldnoclt..........................117 Em and Em .114
Charles G-een............1!< Celeres
Little Minister.....114 Military Man ....112
Trust.................................110 Sophomore .. ...110
Warden Yell................110 Mrs. O’Farrell .110
Standovev..................... 109 Etopa ...........................103
SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs:

Dangerous Girl....109 Cloudlight ..
109 F. Neugent 
109 Jim Gaffney 

Ly. Drummond....104 Raconteur ..
104 Desirous .... 

.Priceless Jewel....104 Salnva ....

Hesperian sails .. 
Corsican sails ... 
Grampian sails . 
Tunisian sails ...

..107 Jajj-212
Feb. • 
Feb. 20

EX-JOCKEY MURPHY one pro-
vision of the grant being that it should 
always be used for church 
This makes it impossible for the con
gregation to btrild elsewhere, tho th*
property might be sold to great ad
vantage.

mo plans provide that for seven 
storeys up the building shall show a 
most elaborate church front, cathed
ral style, with a chime of bells, Above 
the seventh storey will 
storeys of offices. The new building 
will be one of the largeet In the city.

Toronto Office. 123 BAY ST.
Yesterday’s best bet SAILINGS TO GLASGOWWiLS— 1 ! 4Homed purposes.

BEAUMAN, - - - 4-1, 3d
BIG SPECIAL TO-DAY

permanent,
Gonorrhœât 4 
turc.cto.Nc - i 
bottles cure ’
"ery bottle— 6 
have too# | | 

lot be dise# a 
‘ole agency, f 
M StKHET, ;

Carthaginian, from Boston........... Jan. 9
Sicilian from Boston .........., Ja^.j 23"A Business Man, for 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

OFFICE
610 & 612 Yonge St.
Phone North 242

i
Boys, they tried very hard to 

get It over yesterday, but a little 
hard luck happened. By all 
means don't fall to get the wire 
to-day.

Terms! gl daily, f.3 weekly.

SAILINGS TO LONDONf 2*45
RESIDENCE

22 MspU A
.100

Pomeranian, from St. John ..'...Jan. 1,
Sardinian, from St. John ..............Feb. 4

First-class. $70,00 upwards: aecond- 
iml* $30*00*° upward8; third-class, $28.00 

Full particulars on application tç£jj

Transmute 
Pimkin....

103 PB8 j WARD 6 venue.107 ACTION OF .35.104
toBernardo AID. J. H. ADAMS.104

SES. t■| '

skin thpr- ■ 
l»es, Impo- ; 
id all dis, , 
Hd-ullnarv 
no UlffçrJ 

911. Call or 
icines sent 
to 9 p.m.;

.104
•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 

cloudy. Track fast. Board of Educationrise seven
your vote and influence ere 
respectfully solicited. THE ALLAN UNE'A' 'bffilr

EX-JOCKEY BRITTON 345Twenty Rounds ut Victoria.
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 28,-Foley of 

Nanaimo was awarded the decision. In the 
twentieth round of a twenty-round boxing 
match with Merrlfleld of Victoria. Foley, 
who weighed ten pounds heavier, had the 
better of his opponent all thru the bout. 
In the last round the police stopped the 
fight after Foley had knocked Merrlfleld 
down twice.

_______ VOTE FOR

DR. W. W. OGDEN
2-46 p m. Special Train to Buffalo. Leag- 

boat-Dorando Race, Via Grand 
Railway.

Saturday. Jan. 2nd. Return special will 
leave after race. Only $2.10 for round 
trip. Ticket» valid returning until Jan 
4th. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk 
ticket offices.

Room 1R, 84 Victoria St. 
Yesterday's special scratched.
Guaranteed special to-day. I 

will guarantee to-day's horse to 
WIN, or give Friday and Satur
day's wire ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
Terms! Odds to SI It horse wins.

71 Elopes With M

77 Yonge SL, Toronto— -Trunk NEW HAVEN, Conn,, Dec.-. 30.—The' 
filing of the marriage certificate to
day revealed the elopement to thlr 
place on Saturday of Thomas J. Fales 
of Fall River, Maes., seventy-one year» 
old and divorced,

246
Armstrong, also of Fall River, a widow 
of sixty-four.

They came by separate route», met 
and took out a lieeime in the city hall.

r>-
The ceremony was performed by Jus
tice of the Peace Pond. They then 
started cm a wedding trip.leeve, 2$g 

south ol 
246 tf.

Mrs. Ella M.
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Right on the

Spot at Emeryville

Wire from the track 
file each day.

is on

Jack Sheehan
29 Col borne St.

1909 WARD 5 1909

MAY
F or Alderman !

YOU HAYE THREE VOTES 
*34 QIVE MAY ONE
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BE SURE OF

GEARY
—FOR-

C0MTR0LLEB

LINDSAY
IDS' Victoria St. Phone 2624

I i
. Yesterday my best bet was—

KINO JAMES WON
I advised all my clients to 

plnnge on this one to win.

LINDSAY Is the most popu
lar man In his business at the 
coast this winter, and by fol
lowing him you will learn the 
renaon why.

GRAND SPECIAL
TO-DAY

I have received word from 
Headquarter* to expect a wire on 
one of the be*t thing* that has 
ever been sent out. It comes from 
the people who don't inx'est their 
coin on dead ones. YOU WILL 
BE SORHY IF

You Don’t Start With Us 
TO-DAY

Term*: $1 dally. $.1" weekly.
Delivered free to anv address 

Wired to ouesidein the city, 
points at. 11 a.m.

wîv ^ ^

ALLAN

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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mon law governing carriers’ bailments j™"™ 
and the like to fit the intricate^ ipech- H 
anlsm of a highly-refined and compU- I 
cated civilisation.

In the United States there existed fl 
for year» the

rThe Toronto World -
this famous

JOHNv— —— -
A Morals* XnnpsSM Published Every 

Day la the Tear.
MAIN OFFICE. SS YONGB STREET. 

TORONTO.
C ,TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 2(3—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

VALE
IS NOW IMPORTED 
IN SMALL CASKS

For Family Use
* 1-2 GalloNs-VPin»"

65.60

MAJOR
MURRAY,

MAJOR
MURRAY,

"fugitive slave law,” 
which conscientious people In Ohio 
conscientiously violated when they 
helped the runaway slave on hH way 
from the south to Canada. Yet their

6A
■
, 1 vs\!;

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I 
Single Cepl

ancestors In New England, more obed
ient to law, had torn out the tongues 
of Quakers because they would not 
forswear their religious beHef. But the 
world “do move." It is common know
ledge that Prince Edward County had 
no representative in the first parlia
ment of Upper Canada because she 
returned as her member a worthy gen
tleman who belonged to the "Society 
of Friends.” N

The Gazette is moved to its epigram 
by reflecting upon the Oompers-Mlt- 
chell case. We agree with the principle 
and would be glad to see all black
listing and boycotting put an end to. 
But what Is sauce for the goose should, 
according to the proverb, be sauce for 
the gander. Yet somehow It Is always 
the labor men who feel the keen edge 
of the law. It may just happen so; we 
are not saying anything to the con
trary. The colored man in Georgia who 
got thirty days or the chain gang for 
getting drunk, while his white- com 
panton escaped with a reprimand, was 
told that "Justice was blind."

"BUndi” he snorted, "don’t you be
lieve it. She isn’t even color blind."

I Pally ......
Sunday ....
peny^Onfr*11...........Six Cents Per Week.
Dally and Sunday............ 10c Per Week.

- Mall
- SSÎ& Pn]T- One Month ..............
'£*/£ Wd Sanday. One Month .

°”« Tear ...................... **.00
>»Jj4«y Only. One Tear ............ .. S2.ee
Deny and Sunday. One Year .... $5,06

" °f Foreign Postagb Should be
-vakeel to Above Rates.

fifit i
A in

License Comm’rI .. One Cent 
Five Cents. Ex-License Comm’r• »

,adie\
facke

Order from your Wine Merchant.

w. J. KELLY, Agent Kff'SSSJSfe Toronto.i; OR AFPI.T TO
. Me.Ill t45c.

It is à very well known 
fact thàt in the bysy sea
sons the hotel accom
modation is quite inade
quate to the demand. I 
cannot conceive how any 
good purpose is to be 
served by the enaction 
of the License Reduc
tion By-Law.

Major J. A. Murray, late License 
Commissioner, quoted in Anti- 
Reduction Ad. in the Star.

I ste
;

IN THE LAW COURTS m
The const 

these re-m 
their quickür

•I SPENCE VERSUS WRIGHTwill
-______  .... * It
«31**5?” *Y «"hr or tfcre the men«?ï^55r,.t^r.to,"e,ndD,t3r ”dek,y

1 w
HIGH COURT. OF JUSTICE.

3
Osgoode Hall. Dec. *0. .1908.

Anaeuneements.
Judges chambers and weekly court 

will be held this moraiftg (Thursday) 
at 10 a.ha.

DSpirited Debate Between Advocates 
of Each Side at Canadian 

Club Luncheon.

’■«T Werld Office,

Arc all belli 
surplus stocl 
fpr our bujj 
the queetlod 
rOom. COM 
not be sorry

* RKW*18 KAHTHUUAKB IN ITALY. Single Court.
Before Justice Latchford at 10 
MnDonaid v. Curran.
Falvey v. Falvey.
Berliner v. Johnston.
Re Bradley and Howland.
Re Bradley and Howland.
Langley v. Beardsley.
Coupon Securities v. Stark.
Downer v. Darragh.

Trial Court:
MaoMahon J.

Mammelito v. Page-Hersey Co.—
Judgment (H) In action tried at Guelph 
Nov. 10 last. The- plaintiff, an Infant 
of IS years, while engaged In the de- 

Edltor World: Sentimental theories fendants’ factory In Guelph, lost a 
are not concrete facts, nor are circum- thumb and forefinger of his left hand 
stantlal allegations always true. It is j by being caught In the unguarded cogs 
alleged by the advocates of license re- of one of the machines. The boy’s De
duction that 16» licensed taverne In cupatlon compelled him to rest twen- 
Toroeto are too many, yet Toronto ty minutes out of every hour, and It 
Is said to be one of the soberest cities "Fas during one of the rest periods,an.l 
on the American continent. The par- In another section of the factory that 
•centage of drunken persons to be seen the accident happened. The claim was 
in Toronto Je becoming lees and lese. for $5000. Held action should be dis- 
Notwithstandlng the presence of 150 missed, and plaintiff must pay costs 
licensed taverns in our midst, 96 per If exacted. W. H. Price for plaintiff 
cent. Of Toronto’s Increase in crime, C. I* Dunbar (Guelph) for defendants 
growing poverty and periodical spells

licensed taverns of Toronto fre or- waa'a^North Bav T"^^^tin^'ls
deriy and well conducted places of mxm In a^rard^tto. miuiu, 
business, against which nnlice _ipon , awBrd or the mining oonjmis-court « drTk^^arr nm
to be received as evidence favorable I6* ,T°^n5?,p ,of ?uc£*
tP license reduction, because those re- K be ««missed With
cords do not ' state "where or how” £t?sts" P,^,ntiff 1° have leave to aopeal 
those arrested or fined for drunken- a p r^ICTCay,f,T Pontiff,
ness received or obtained their strong H" D" Gamh-e. K-c- fw defendant 
drink from. Such Important questions ^ Wrlta Toned,
or Information Is seldom M ever asked _ Gilchrist Clothing Company, 
of those arrested charged with drunk- “™lted' of Toronto, la suing Miller WL}. .
enne.es. and yet in Justice to the law- Crewman St Co., trading as the Globe . regard to the statement that
abiding license-holder, ard to the hon- C,othlng Company, of Brockvllle, for ,°se *48’000 revenue he
est moral reformer alike such Import- M OT1 A promissory note. th!iâ h , of this went to the
ant questions, or information should E,iaa Rogers has issued a writ J£ovlnoe- The city would lose $24,000 
be asked of every perron arrested agelnst J- W. Mo'yes and Helen W. t“e" or ,ess thar> one-eighth mill, or 

.on the charge of drunkenness. This Moyes for a declaration that the plain- , gm centa Per capita. L. 
most vital point should be remembered Mft '« entitled to a right of way alon,t taxpayers who had to put up this 
b” the intelligent law-abiding voter. Glen-avenue, York Township, to and amount anyway, and the reduction pro- 
The unlawful selling of strong drink from’ between Yonge-street and all the P0^81 merely meant dismissing 40 tax 
is more prevalent In districts where tonds conveyed from George H. Good- ,, tor3 who were paid $696,000 , for
the sentiment of local option and pro- erham- ' collecting $84,000 for the city,
hibition prevail® as a law than It to In The Vogue Tailoring Compahy, Llm- _ I"®?** th»*License,
those communities where the open 11- ,ted’ ln a writ Issued against W. S. j tTe ^aB no erusade against hotels
censed taverns are allowed to exl-t Harrteon, claims $500, alleged to be and Mr- 3Pencc claimed that the hotel
These Important facts were noticed by du<> as calls on stock in the plaintiff Pr0,perty would not be Injured. What
us on more than one of our many company. was taken away was the goodwill of
visits to Portland and other cities and Action DUmUeed. the license. The license was granted
towns in Maine, where the private or R- A- Cringle of Cornwall, formerly for a year, and in England this was 
public selling of strong drink is strict- a meml>er of the house of commons, met among the hotelkeepers by an in
ly prohibited by tow. These well- has consented to the dismissal of his surance system: The law had lately
known facts we place on record as Mhel action against The Financial Post been changed. But In Ontario no
evidence against the sentimental the- of T°ronto. Vested right,was ever recognized. In
or es and circumstantial allegations---------------------------------- 1874 there were 6100 hotels, but these
held and used by the advocates of Division Court List; had been reduced to 2400. There had
license reduction. If the license re- The division court list for td-daÿ Is therefore been 3000 licenses cut off with- 
nuctforrats are sincere which we be- a« follows: DJgno v. Cognague, $16.75; out Compensation,
neve they are as a rule, why seek to Massey v. Line, $69.60; Lee v. Ben- theory of the antis these
close just forty o< Toronto’s licensed nett- *«•"»: Harper v. Mallon, $8; Carl-
taverns? Why not, if sincere, against ln* v. Morgan, $45.76; Williams v, Mc-
the liquor trade, demand the total abo- Lachlan, $75; Owens v. Godson, $29.49;
litlon of them all. and thus exonerate Graham v. Down, $60: Rennie v. Drake,
themselves and friends from the amaz- *66.36 ; Massey v. Monahan, $13; Wltoon
mg suspicion of being in league with v- Sharpes. $28.80; Toronto Railway v.

e inove to centralize and me- Dominion Transport, $5; Toronto Rail-
hfivAMw. the pure liquor and malted v- Puddy Bros., $6; Toronto
beverage trade of Toronto, as did the Railway v. Rapid Delivery, $4; Allen
cpnning promoters of the Standard Oil v- Hates, $26; Jenkins A Hhrdy v. Wal-
trust our coal oil trade of the world’ !ace' 850! Hall v. Buchanan, $70.46;
it is not the open licensed taverns wé Warden v. Brit. Can. "Sec., $70; Kernl-
b,ît redw«, or to abolish. Armstrong, $28.35; Cane v.
but rather the demoralising places SchweAz, $46.90; MdLean v. Moth 

°ur tity- where the un- *25-50; Foster v. Sm/h, $10.85; Brit 
lawful selling and very improner use Can- v- White, $16.67;VWolfe v. Lazen- 

"onors and beer are carried on ï,unk, $23.63; Rogers v. Renehaw. $23.50; 
fhAmtJS.the'e places and places like S^fer* vL>C?1Mne’ 871-5°: Bedells v. 
oitv menaîe th<> morals of our Metrolf, $16.38; Goliosman v. Aselky,
citj and present s. most portentous *°’ Hnssell v. Peltie, $74; SlnkJms v 
anu^r ,t0 ths moral ,ivea of our boys S?buch- *5*-16; Oscelles v. Pulton,"
own*14^»"n<>t the presence of the 87'90; Savage v. Kelley, $19.50; Mo- 
open licensed tavern. Therefore I shall Epombe v. Robinson, $4; Walker v.
for^mnv nSt th,f unwise and uncalled- ^>flnks- Wl.53; Emery v. Jordan, $15.60; 
for movement to reduce our present Peter v- Jones, $20; MoManp v Good- 
number of open licensed taverns^ ^ «69.75: Biglow v. DeLan!^5;

W. H. Snowden. tit ,*17’ Henderson v.
Miller, $13, Davidson v. Cloee $29- 
Thomson v. McCormick, $15; McMahon 
Y- Thompson, $50; Hurst v. McIntyre 
$14.23; Merritt v. McLeod, $89.93; MoL 
sons Bank v Myers, $85.56; Manes V.
GowaIL $13; Morrison v. Wilson, $9.93;
Brtt- Can. v . McQuillan, $45.29; Otis
i7ila“1win,2°: Sla‘;^y v- Indestructible,
$<1.63, Winger v. Merrick, $10 35' xix$9S.60.n<’ $30: P°rt Credlt *' palmer

°*ty Agency v. Ma- 
’ a3^50’ Toronto World v. Carlyle 

$15: Robertson v. Langley. $40; sher-'
^?k. v. Oselky, $36.60; Herelvits v.
Mlcholofsky, $16.81; Morgan 
cott, $25; Ball v. Giles, $28.30,

;
If the latest estimates of the 

rumber of victims that have perished 
In the apjpaaing catastrophe In the 
Uedltemunwn prove to be excessive, 

appearances It will 
horrors to which the pages of 

Tiistorry bear record. That 
®d a flame of sympathy thru out the 
wm-Jd Is undoubted, for these terrib’e 
calamities' touch a chord "to which ev
er* Jiheart is responsive. There will, too, 
M .the usual Illogical and Indefensible 
assumption that the earthquake and 
the tidal wave which followed 
tribu table to a visitation of Providence 

.incurred on account of peculiar sinful- 
naaa Similar expressions of this an
cient fallacy 
the upheavals ln California and Ja- 

and will continue to be c'r- 
to the injury of the better and 

Itfgber lessons which these vast eelst- 
ü(aï' disturbances Inculcate.

-0 B) ls characteristic

a-m.
■

A broad presentation of both sides 
of the' license reduction question waj 
what was aimed at by the Canadian 

Club last night when Controller Spence 
and A, W. Wright spoke on the sub
ject to a full attendance. R. Home 
Smith presided and J. N. McKendry 
supported Mr. Spence, while W. J. 
Humbly sat beside Mr. Wright. The 
speakers had 46 minutes each and 
while it was requested that, the au
dience abstain from applause, good 
points were well recognized.

Mr. Wright apologized for not being 
so familiar with the question. He had 
not made It a business like Mr. Spence, 
he said. -

“Take that back," said Mr, McKen-

i 1 Silk Bioo’ertop all

M We are cl 
"assorted Sill 
neatly boxed 
tjie length.

It has evotk-IAI E
m■ ï ■

1 HandkHOW TO VOTE.
We are cl 

our Chrlstn 
Handkerchle 
daily good

MAIL ORDE

: 3 S
f- are al

ii

3
dry.

■; were made public after Mr. Wright explained that he used 
the word In no Invidious sense and was 
sure Mr. Spence did not so understand 
it. Mr. McKendry evidently imagined 
that he had meant that Mr. Spence 
was in It for the money there was ln 
it, but he did not intend to suggest 
such an Idea.

!

Is this the same Major Murray ?8 ■

JOHN;ti■ mailI
I se-sr.f<

H
j

of the optimism 
.^perhaps fatalism of humanity that 

productive areas known to be subject 
to earthquake and volcanic eruption 
are rarely abandoned. From this no 

•ddubt sprang the proverb about danc
ing over a volcano, which s0, aptly 
described the aêtitnde of the French 
aristocracy immediately prior to the 
outbreak of the great revolution. But 

the natural effect passes with the 
"bfitiâslcm, ruined cities are soon rebuilt,1 
'v^Banle slopes are soon re peopled and 
thes miseries and sorrows of the past 
early forgotten. What has happened 

'frequently may again happen, but on 
the other hand Its recurrence may be 
remote and Is at least uncertain. So 
hostages are again given to fortune, 
# with Incurable hopefulness the 
waste places are restored.

in these scientific days the seismic 

zone* are pretty wen defined and their 
^ability to disturbance is recognized. 
"Earthquakes still come without fore
knowledge. indeed as thieves In the 
nlgüt- They appear, too, to come ir. 

cycles and the period that has elapsed 
’«Ote the San Francisco disaster of 1906 
down to this latpst and most terrible 
dlfjplay of elemental energy seems to 
rdark the apex of one of these cycles. 
Perhaps, some day, science, that has 
found a method of recording even 
felt disturbances ln the earth's crust. 
w,iO devise a method of predicting their 
pip/F and time, and thus enable 
tec live measures to be taken. But until 
this has been reached,and It can scarce
ly "tie said even to be ln sight, the Pa- 

Ocean and 
will apparently remain the scenes of 
tti^e dreadful manifestations of Na
ture's contempt for human life and 
human plans.

*Hotel Accommodation.
Mr. Spence’s strong points were made 

ln dealing with hotel accommodation 
and revenue. He showed that cities of 
similar size to Toronto ln the States 
dld "°t need so many. Detroit had 
only 36 hotels. Buffalo had 70 hotels 
and 1470 saloons. He questioned If To
ronto had 150 hotels. Col. John I. 
Davidson, John P. Murray and D. De
foe had testified that 100 hotels ln To
ronto could not be entered till the pro
prietor came down and unlocked the 
door.

!li MECHUNThere are at least 100 
Licensed Houses in this City 
which are “Simply Saloons”

III ;
■
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According to the 
, , MH| men were

now doing all the business that the 
6000 had done, They did not therefore 
need compensation, but ought to be 
glad of their increased business. Mr 
Spence thought indeed that It was the 
people who never had licenses at all 
who should be compensated for the 
chance they missed. (Laughter). There 
was some hardship, as there often had 
to be for the common good, as when 
a Whitby steamer was quarantined in 
the bay for two weeks during a s 
pox scare, and no compensation 
given. s

It un-

fn|
-

Hi pro-

tramp down town from the north end 
of the city to take a drink, and the

*°",a

. cutting off the bars would increase 
drinking as the anti-reductionists said, 
the brewers and distil lets would te 
bringing their $1000 subscriptions to the 
reductionist committee rooms and not 
to the opposition. (Applause.)

"Don’t Kill Toronto.”
I want to show you how Toronto 

has been killed by the ieduction <f 
licenses," said Mr. Spence. He showed 
that when the city had 493 licences 
there were 68,000 population. > When 
the licenses were cut to Î90 the popu
lation rose to 119,600. When further 
reduced to 200 licenses, the population 
was Increased to 1*6,000, and now, with 
150 licensee, the population rose to 
nearly 800,000. As to the prosperity of 
the city, the assessment had Increased 
from $46,000,000 to the present assess
ment of $223,000,000. The reduction of 
the licenses has not hurt the cWi- so 
far.

!one brass farthing’s interest In the 
question direct or Indirect, except Ms 
belief that the measure would be an 
injury to the city. He thought (he 
expenditure of $1,500,000 by the hotel- 
keepers rince the last reduction of li
censes made the present attempt at 
confiscation unjust. He would not dwelt 
on the question of hotel accommoda
tion. for he thought Toronto would 
remedy any evil of that sort. The op- 
porition of the brewers and distillers 
oould be explained by the fact that 
many of them bad their names on 
bank paper for the expenditures in
curred ln new buildings.

' A Falsehood.
3 charged the W.C.T.U.
^ t^,h£!fVïO0d ln lFeu1ne a pamphlet 
In which it was stated that 2000 boy*
rtmto a‘rrc9tcd for drunkenness In Te- 

"That Is wrong,” said Mr. gpehre 
f,heUL eV6nJ! ltvwas right, where did 
"wrtJh/3 JE6* ,he Kfluor? asked Mr. 
Wright. They could not get It in the 

must have got It in 
wtu b, nd iS1?*-” the ‘melt dives and 

liaa Increased so much 
rince the days of the Scott Act
Drove ,qUfnSd 811,101 with ap-«s
ki? s*. srh‘"a »

The reoo-rd* of ev’ery (ytv 
thb;?t

ness and, therefore,d^ka;-

ALEX^NDER^^an0"

first Information for tlie sa to !w_^The 
gerous coal oil has been torn l dan* 
spector EArl of the lntonu a d by In‘ 
partment against D A M^TCn^e 
hardware merchant who 1sold the kerosene^wMoh cius^^" 
death of Miss Raymond S t11' 
weeks ago. Inspects Oosnell nL tl'ret 
a sample from the barrel whieh^ei"^

SearlqM^naty'POlnt8 ^

turns for the money.

I MICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.

Mlchle & Co., 
ed7 7 King 8t West. -

m ' the Mediterranean>

ii-1 as
evenSlanders Dragged Id.

The discussion was to. . , , « on Its
merits and Mr. Spence thought It un
necessary to refute silly glhqdi 
had been dragged in. No man of any 
Intelligence believed any such 
sense. No Ill-will was felt against ap
portion of the population and no hard 
things had been said on reductionist 
platforms. The antis were to be com
plimented on their good temper, for 
they had more at stake.

Nor did Mr. Spence think it 
sary to speak of the' evils of intemper
ance. The 8760 arrests for "drunken
ness last year gave only a glimpse at 
the greatness of the evil. Every 
of these cases represented a step 
downward over bleeding hearts and 
ruined homes.

The difference between English and 
Canadian customs was pointed out by 
Mr. Spence. Canadian children 
entirely free from temptation, and the 
first drink usually taken hy a young 
Canadian was ln response to an invi
tation to come in and. be treated. The 
treating evil was therefore to be 
phaslzed.

j
PROTECTION FOR BRITISH INDUS

TRIES.
. attempts are being made by that 
section of the Canadian press which 

,1s tree trade in theory, tho it supports 
a protectionist government, that the 
new British Patent Act Is not a pro-

i! er that
m non-;

CHOKES WIFE; HIDES BODY.todtive measure. But the avowed ob- 
'jeet of tqe act was to assist home in- neces-

SEX DETERYlone.BY CHance

Prof Wllsott. who occupies the chair 
of zoology at the Columbia University,
Baltimore, has uttered some interesting
and^eredtiy0o'?1 sex. ^ determinati»n 

‘Former enquires.’ said he,-- as to 
havemb£*ner in.,wMch eex is inherited 
il 7 °5 supposition that
condltion1.n€d uV the 6ffect 0? external 
conditions, such as nutrition. The drift 
of more recent evident*
that =LtlîlR Vi!W' aad foes to show

ports of retaliatory action on the part by the lnrerra!° m^hantom^oT'^-m
of Germany and other nations, whose ce,ls' If this be correct, It appears im- ! Must Xeetnate Aeoin.
manufacturers have hitherto been ex- J° modify or control the sex DESERONTe, Dec. 30.—Owing to the
ptoUing the British market under ex- a'phenôm^L'T'herotity^ich‘con"- n^mtoltio^ hetoCih°r8

elusive patent rights, but this, Instead to the laws of heredity |n gener- ajaln on Jan. 8th here
-of ’«rnipelllng a "repeal of the Patent , . 11 is supposed by many biologists —-----------—----- :-------
Acl. is far more likely to assist the Menders"^1" °f 

agitation for tariff reform. The anxi
ety shown by Germany 
^o^ble return to a protective system 
sufficiently shows the value to the for
eigner of an 
the, corresponding

Concrete. Celtor and Aroane. (he San 
plcton el tie Police.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Their ' suspi S 

clops aroused by the fact that Ca <1 
Brel tag, a labqfrer of South Brooklyi 1 
had the floor of his house cellar con 
creted the day after hie wife Matild 
disappeared three weeks ago, the po 
lice to-day made a visit to the Breita 
house, and ln a corner of the cellw iff1 
two feet under the concrete, disinter!» / 
Mrs. Breitag’s body. > ' •

Brel tag, who had made atrenuou 
objections, finding the police fti earn?! 
about the "task, pointed to a come 
and raid:

"dustries, and this is exactly wthet a 
"tariff Is intended to do. That the Bri- 
'fts’’ Act Is to be operative on its penal 
side has been made evident by the re- 
.violation of two foreign patents con- 

", netted with the manufacture of imita
tion stone slabs or tiles, and the con
troller-general of the patent has taken 
occasion to indicate what a foreign 
patentee must do if he Is to escape 
the duty of manufacturing for h! pi self 
lh the United Kingdom.

r
one

The final question, Mr. Spence con
cluded, was whether the reduction 
would do good or harm.

Mr. Wright’s Argument.
Mr. Wright took the ground of the 

moderate drinker. He was one of those 
who thought It no sin to drink liquor. 
When God made the' grape, some peo
ple thought the Devil put the bloom 
on it and caused It to ferment. He be
lieved that Gcd was responsible for 
the whole process, and hé agreed with 
Charles MacKay, who said tbit little 
fools drank too much and big fcole 
drank none at alj. (Laughter.)

He agreed most heartily with Mr 
Spence about the evils of intemper
ance. But the question was whether 
the proposed measure Would reduce 
arunkennes'S. Mr. Spence! had appeal
ed for thejroy*. but the hotelkeepers 
of. the province had petitioned to have 
the law changed ro that no boy. even 
with an order from his parents ca*> 
be served with liquor In a hotel tar. 
The temperance people gave no assist
ance In having this law passed Mr 
Wright stated that there were ran
nhretn Ph88" in Toronto, ahd boys could 
obtain liquor ln them, cr.d 
be prevented.

I

\\
I were

’V
sex

has been era-v. Tris-' There are re-
Th- Cost of It.

Mr. Spence figured out that nbt less 
than $10,000 a day was spent in drinks 
In barrooms, or $3.100,000 a year. If this 
was taken over the ten years the anti- 
reductionists had figured on their pest
ers for loss of licence revenue, it came 
to $31,000,000. And this was all loss to 
the consumer. If a man bought gro
ceries or dry goods, or books, he gained 
the value of h;s money. The 
spent in drink meant misery and 
erty to those who lost it.

Men gare treats not because they 
u anted drinks, hut because they want
ed to show how generous they 
and what good fellows. There 
be no compliment in asking

. , "You’H find her anyway
shes over there.” They did.

The police say he told them he choltt 
ed her to death.

“She bother me too, much,” he 
plained.

i■ Hi
;. . ■ : jjj. | H

J•>

men&elian— May Eat Turkey.
,.yV'°^d haa bee" received from Rome 
that dispensation has been granted thi 
Catholics of Canada to all™ "of £e 
eating of turkey on New Year’s Day

Fruit Friers Advn
MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—As the rerelt 

of the earthquake in Sicily, the whole 
sale fruit men report thai the prices
advan^d^ and iemons have already

Apartment House Hold.
The new apartment house at ti 

northeast corner of Rowanwood at 
Yonge-streets has just been sold to: 
local capitalist by J. Lewis Burna) 
for $25,000. The owners of the bull 
in?.JY,ere Smith and Chadwick. Tl 
building contains 12 suites of

Bospltnl Accommodation Needed. '
Additional hospital accommodation; 

urgently needed In Toronto. It If pr] 
posed to grant $60,000 to each of foi 
hospitals, namely, Grace, the Westerj 
St. Michael’s, and the Home for I 
curables. Vote for ■ the grant.

Loear^tonV^TtolTjoha. |
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 30.—Petitloj 

from the requisite, number of raterai 
ara.'j1,faur.Pf the city wards were pfl 
sented to Mayor Bullock, praying tla
wards "* takea on Prohibition In tittfl

Research has proved thak the me-
over Britain's ?nan'°t bcsls of sex Is so adjusted as 

to orod-uce an equa 1 number of males 
and females in fhe tong run, this fact 
applying to the race as a whnle and not 

open market, and also , 8 "lgle famille alone. There are
benefit which the Vj=" var]at'ions from this equal

British workers would derive f-- M ratio. Some of these modifications have 
, ouio derive from the recently been completely explained hv

abandonment of the policy that favors m1nute study, but many are still quite 
free imports. unexplained." 4

mon^y
pov-■

ill ■re.
were 

wou'd 
a man to

roomi
\

could not
$8.50 pays 

saline bathr. 
Welland," Si 
ronto 4 p.m. 
10 a.m. Mow 
city.

Changed Social System 

Uo„ ch,„,«, th* mU 'S*.
fnf S'S'.mÜ1",1’*,””" !-»rmass;
the barrooms, but this was now chin 1 
ed. and there was only drinking done 
in barrooms. There was more

,n Bosto". Flttsburg anddphHa
de lph la, where licenses were restricted 
than in other cities. estneted.

Unden the present ? y stem v<-
* b”1"8 w°uid go lb aM have , 

drink or two, but if the wJ ”8 a 
duced when they wwrt into that were left tLy To^ X*
b^a, and get more treats. It was a
ban^so1 fF°Jt 1?°W many drunkards Ho
bars « w^ld Produce if lioMr 4 Produced 8760.

I Mr. R right Stated that he had not

N>The Hoeiiltal Grant.
Among other duties on Friday do 

not forget to vote for the hospital' by- 
’n""" T,hrLsum of *200.000 will enebi, 
four of Toronto’s hospitals to add a 
new building each.

r-'sLAW FOR LABOR.
"Salth The Montreal Gazette: "The 

law- is not for men to interpret ac
cording to their personal desires." That 
sounds like a safe proposition, and It 
is a safe proposition, if we could only 
agree on what is "law.”

The big code 
the ten

aidcle'yesterday morning* He®step^d

anotiler nian pass at Queen 
and Bay-streets and slipped. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital "

tho
. In four 

aplendld re-ÜHin Drinks»
Vi Ilsi THEh

pocket of CASCARETS—take one or
y?u «° to bed-then to- fnon oui will be pleasant.

^hox-we?k’stre«t- 
in the world^m^

™u,nicipal nominations
and H.riu, C"t>m y*4, Arthur Woods 
ana Harding Hideout nominated
ti<uis°formalder reslgned" of 1» nominal 
tions for aldermen, only 8 qualified
tJ,Z7 , E"ah °f St Mai"y"s was sen
tenced to seven months In Central
a^rrunt,„cgh®trP^c^ai1- &SS

Four for Mayor.

ŒïïiÜ'K-
z,’"‘ ” *“* ’eavlng the field a four-

Ald.SuddabjLknd Whlt- 
Bwwl- 

contest-

| we all agree upon Is 
commandments. That is rock 

bottom. No criminal 
4|PPllfied and refined, has improved up- 
flfk It. Indeed, the best they can do Is 
to apply the decalog to new conditions, 

"" the lawvers stretch the com-

oralty contest, leaving the fiel
sided one, With ______
ham. Conservatives, and Mayor 
by and Aid. Wood, Liberal, 
ing.

•m m
code, however

y Ik
■

11 Dellrlonfe < 
In fancy box 

Ice Cream.Hair Visor i,

ttSfW“rlo“ ‘"e”"""- Aik

The Toronto Railway have 
to appeal the McKeown verdict 
Paying costs In

decided 
of $300, 896 etc.

Japanese
teas, lunchec 

8peelal La 
busy people.

any event.
;W

iL_n.

'*
i

f t

The Commissioners were of 
the opinion that one of the 
reasons why so many of 
the existing houses were 
simply saloons was that 
they were still held as 
“tied” houses,or had com
menced as such, and that 
the keepers therefore were 
only interested in conduct
ing a saloon business.

Report of License Commissioners, 
1905 (Major J. A. Murray, a 
Member of Board).
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1 ESTABLISHED IS3LM THE WEATHER itEDiiETIDN DISTURBERS 
PICK MUSSET HALL

policeman, In overcoat and fur cep, 
complying amid cheer*. Mr. BosweH 
Indicated the disturbers and the police
man stood guard over them. The gal
lery • uproar stitU continued, however, 
and Mr. Spence asserted that It the 
audience wished to hear, Mr. Wright 
he (Mr. Spence) would withdraw.

The chairman made another appeal, 
and the controller again essayed to 
apeak, but the audience had become 
Unmanageable and he retired.

Mr. Wright stepped forward and the 
reductionists raised an uproar. Con
troller Spence appealed for order. Mr. 
Wright said he (tidn’t wish to char
acterize the nature of the Interrup
tions to Mr. Spence, but that he also 
felt he must say that Mr. Kennedy 
"did not receive that fair treatment he 
Should have received.” Ac Controller 
Spence's remarks hadn't been fairly 
heard, I t would te unfa'r that he should 
deal with any of the latter*# argu
menta. He simply asked that voters 
shouldn't be swayed by sentiment or 
prejudice. It had been raid that there 
would be Impersonation, but there was 
no foundation for this, and with each 
side having Its wideawake scrutineers 
and returning officers doing their duty, 
there could be no plugging. He asked 
that Controller Spence second a reso
lution of thanks to the chairman, and 
this the latter did. The trieetlhg then 
closed with cheers for the King and 
the chairman.

KING VICTOR EXPLORES An Epitome of Views J s
iJOHN CATTO & SON

Clearing-Up 
Remainders

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
Dec. 80.—(8 p.m.)—The Important disturb
ance which was centred last night in 
Manitoba, now covers Northern Ontario, 
and the severe cold wave Is following in 
Its rear. Rain haa fallen In many parts 
of Ontario, and a moderate snowfall has I 
occurred In Quebec. In the western pro- : 
vlnces the weather has been fair and 
v¥7. 9°ld- . , 1 This assertion was vigorously ip-
D^wroTto hnn?nw*u"TT Plauded' Mr. Kennedy went on to de-
—38: Vancouver, 26—88; Calgary, 12 below at^T 5Si e8tate would deterior-
—8 below; Edmonton, 30 below—12 below; aLe ln J'ral.u®' The Question was not tone 
Battleford, 20 below—12 below; Moosejaw > of Prohibition, but would lead eventu- 
17 below—12 below; Qu’Appelle 22 "below a"y to prohibition. (Applause from 
—14 below; Winnipeg, 6 below—2; Port reductionists), .
Arthur, 10—14; Parry Sound, 18—40; Lon- Example of Ovrea Sound.

iii7Î—'.,T°ronto;oï2'^4: wottawa' 2- The speaker cited Owen Sound as 
Halifaxntia?2n xero—12‘ 9uebec» *«ro—a melancholy example of the failure of 

■ Probobllltles prohibition to prohibit. In 1903, under
Lower Lakes and Georgian- Bay__ license law, there were only 18 arrest#

Strong winds and galea, northwesterly11- ™r drunkenness, as against 87 for the 
local snow falls and flurries, but partly “rat four months under local option, 
fair and becoming very cold. He also showed great Increase ln crime

in general.
"That is

I
Coattnaed From Pise 1. i* A <*■

in
ecus desert. Reggio, whose gay as
pect set oft the severity of the moun
tains, and Balml, perched jauntily 
amid orange and olive tree#, have be
come mere . blots.

Overran With Fagitlve*. .
Catania, th* largest etty nearest to 

the eoene of the disaster, is crowded 
with refugees, and the oontintiou# 
stream of fugitives coming, the sight of 
the wounded end repetition of real 
and imaginary earth ehocks, ha# so 
alarmed the population that they are 
becoming uncontrollable. There is no 
longer place there where the refugees 
may find Shelter. Carol, al Fronciia 
Nava di Bomtlfe, Arohbiflhop of Cata
nia, has employed all the meney la his 
possession to provide bread for the 
fugitives, but the people of Ontario, 
also, are in greet need, as the ordinary 
business pursuits have 'been entirely 
Interrupted.

vue

Toronto Business Men’s Opinion of 
License Reduction, Lately Noted 

in the Local Press.

Csutluued From Page 1.'

*.

iLadies’ Suits, , 
Jackets, Coats, 
Ulsters, Etc., Etc.

( '
10ZÏ.

From the opinions expressed it cannot be gainsaidithat 
among thinking citizens the impression is rapidly gaining 
ground that the license reduction would not result ittl&e 
promotion of temperance. In a great many quarters 
where true temperance principles obtain it is held that the 
proposed measure would ultimately lead to a reaction^p- 
imical alike to the moral and commercial welfare of this 
city.

The conspicuous price gdvantage In 
these re-marked garments assures 
tbclr quick sale.

THE BAROMETER. what you're-gettlng in Owen 
Sound and that's what reduction will 
bring to Toronto," he declared. Mr. 
Kennedy spoke of the number of Il
licit liquor dive# which had sprung up 
after the last reduction of li
censes and asked whether the 
citizens wanted

Every Man for Himself.
James Ha verson, K.C., said that, he 

had been speaking for some years, on 
local option, and he was ln favor of 
that principle to the extent *iat each 
man should think for himself. The 
meeting also should be able to **yi" 
whether a speaker should be heard or 
not. From his observation he doubted 
very much whether it was a wise thing 
•to ’ have ln one building one half an 
audience thinking one way and the 
other half the other. The idea of an 
audience hearing both sides of a ques
tion did not ln practice work well.

Toronto, he pointed out, was a very 
large city, so that a large audience 
on either side of a question could easily 
be secured.

The question was, should we reduce 
the licenses in this city by forty?

Cries of “No" and "Yes."
He had token, part la these discus

sion's for the past fifteen years. The 
reduction of 40 was not the real ques
tion with the promoters of the reduc
tion movement. Their aim was local 
option. It was not reduction, but de
struction.

The question was not being properly 
debated. A speaker on Tuesday night 
said Detroit had but 26 licensed ho
tels, New York 132, while In Toronto 
there were 150. The explanation was 
that in Detroit there were 26 hotels, 
also 1800 saloons. In the City of To
ronto there was but one saloon license 
issued, the remainder being hotel li
censes.

The question was not how many ho
tels, but how many places there should 
be for the sale of liquor?

A voice, “A thousand.”
It was not possible to find on the 

whole continent of North America or 
of Europe a city the size of Toronto 
with as few drinking . licenses. The 
question was not one of hotels. The 
hotels could take care of them
selves as well, as the travel
ing public. Right-minded men 
and women would be guided by 
the number of drinking places in other 
cities jn deciding how many there 
should be here.

ÎÎ Time.
8 a.m............
Noon....... .
2 p.m.............
4 p.m...-.......
8 p.m.............

Ther. Bar. Wind.
S7 29.54 14 S.
43 29.47 20 RW!

f.2 DON’T COMB LATE. .... 47 Fate of Foreigners.
The government is flndte- difficulty 

In ascertaining the faite of many for
eigners who were in the earthquake 
zone at the time of the catastrophe, 
enquiries concernin' whom are coming 
from aiM parts of 'the globe. The com
mander of the battleship Makharoff, 
Which arrived with fugitives at Napie# 
to-day, confirm# the report of the death 
of the American consul at Messina, 
Arthur S. Cheney, and hie wife, who 
were burled te the ruins of the con
sulate. The number of American# ln 
Sicily and southern Italy Is believed 
to be small, and several» of them are 
reported to have been Staying at Toar- 
mtna, which Is on the east coast, about 
80 miles southwest of Mes^na. Ac
cording to the latest reports, this 
place suffered rod harm from the earth
quake

Dress Goods
(Black aad Colored)

Arc all being càrefully gone over and 
surplus stock gotten out to make room 
for our buyers. Former price Is not 
tbe question: it’s just a matter of 
r6om. COME AT ONCE and you will 
net be sorry.

Silk Blouse Lengths
We are clearing out the 'balance of 

assorted Silk Shirt Waist Lengths — 
neatly boxed—at |2.00, $3.00, $1.00, $5.00 
the length.

Handkerchiefs
We are clearing out the balance of 

our Christmas stock of Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs of all kinds—all spe
cially good values.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

41
w 39 29,37 18 S. W.
Mean of day, 37; difference from ave

rage, 13 above; highest, 43; lowest, 32. recurrence.a

Ward for controller, 
•tractive ability.

He has coa- Toronto is progressive and growing, and it musics 
conceded that the hotel accommodation even under noftnal 
conditions is no more than adequate to the demands nifide 
upon it. |

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Vote f#r Ward for controller, 
issue* should cot count.

Side
Dec. 31.
The last of 1908.I

ELECTRIC POWER CHEAPER .The good Old Year hath run Its race. 
And the latest hour draws near: 

The cold dew shines on his hoary face. 
And he hobbles along with a listless 

pace
To the lonely and snow-covered rest

ing' place
In the Northern Hemisphere.

Advocates of the by-law aver that there are disreput
able hotels in Toronto, but so far they have failed to design 
nate one.

In this connection the Hotelkeepers’ Association^of
fered the temperance president every facility for a thor
ough investigation in proof of the claim, but was met with: 
“Was only speaking in general terms.”

If the reputed condition exists, the remedy is at hand, 
as a complaint to the proper authorities would speedy 
result in the cutting off of the offender.

There is a moral side to be considered, too, In obedi
ence to the commands of the License Department, hotel
keepers in the past few years have expended upwards- of 
$2,000,000 in improving their properties. Now it is pro
posed to despoil them of all this without compensation.
j The brief extracts from recent public expressions are 
well worth reconsidering before voting for reduction.

Continued Front Page L

•having the hydro-electric power com
mission Introduce Niagara power to It.

The city haa a generating plant cap
able of producing 200 ho se power,which __ __
cost about $20,000. This plant coots , Were, Than War.
$1.10 a day for 16 hours' fuel- and 82 minister of war, In despatchinga day for attendance. ThU’ fibres 

were supplied to The World by a friend wT*
of the gas company, end it Is on this ^
basis that arguments ate urged upon ifL remitted te a
W» lof^^te XHny of our

^mpr^tabo^W0ef?^r€p^amp ££
Andl Atïrîim P.rtrm P" Always to receded by a period <* pré-

A very different story is told bv the' E®J'a,uJ5>n» 11,18 has happened Within 40 
city engineer, however. He places the nJV^'iL,WaIJ>nly
cost of the plant at 818,000 and finds ^ung And strong among 
that annual charge# for depreciation, th* Present calamity ha* mowed down 
Interest and sinking fund come to 62066 women and children, old men and 
Fuel coats $700, oil and waste $75. wati* youth®'” 
for cooling engine $86, and men to 
operate producer $600, a total of 88795.
52™flT,fV*,e cost of power per lamp to 
I2,;19, The cast of tine and equipment, 
with depredation, «Inking fund and 

.cftrbcm* And supplies, comes to 
W<62, or 828.94 per lamp,making the cost 
of lamps $58.13 each per year!

This is not only not cheaper that 
Niagara power, but to

-

See how his stiff joints faint and 
shrink

As the cold breeze whistles by;
He hath a bitter cup to drink
As he watches the sand in his hour

glass sink,
Standing alone on the Icy brink 

Of the gulf of eternity.

He reels—he slips—no power at hand 
To check him'from tumbling o’er;

The hour-glass clicks with Its latest 
sand.

And each moment falls like the stroke 
of a brand

Of one already too weak to stand;
He falls—he is seen

i v-flffects the 
the people.

i
no more.

And lo! in the east a star ascends, 
And a burst of music comes ;

A young lord, followed by troops of 
friends,

Down to the broad equator wends, 
While the star that travels above him 

bends
O’er a sea of floating plumes.

mi -

Universal Sympathy.
All the sovereign# and the heads of 

state# of the foreign governments have 
sent expression# of warmest sympathy 
and deepest condolences. France's 
message was especially warm, and she 
to despatching five warship# from Tou
lon to Messina, which to hailed a# a 
token of love from a sister race.

The minister of marine to-night re
ceived word that the steamship# Taor
mina end Campania, wttll 46,000 bed® 
and a large supply of provts'ons aboard, 
had left Genoa bound for Messina. 
Other steamers also bountifully stock
ed are on their way to the stricken 
cl ties' from various ports.

The despatches from the stricken 
zone eay that a large army would toe 
required to oope with even the press
ing needs of the unfortunate people, 
who are roaming about half clad and 
starving, some of them dragging ar
ticle# of clothing from the smoulder
ing rulhe to protect them selves from 
the piercing winds. Terrible suffering 
to Inevitable before the much-needed 
relief store# can arrive.

Archaeological Institute' — Physics 
Building, 9.30 a.m.

Jewish charity ball—Temple Build
ing. 8.

Poultry and Pigeon Show—St..' An
drew’s Hall, afternoon and evening.

Watch night service—St. James’ Ca
thedral, 11.25 p.m.

Ward for controller. He Is the 
friend of the people and foe of cor
porations.

„ .____ . actually 83.75
greater than producer ga®. The saving 
t?„the dty Atmuoliy would be nearly 
$500 qn lighting and the city would 
have tbe u#e of the surplus power dur- 

of the dey. which could 
'AAdtiy ** disposed of to small con-

the «»** to such customer# of the city there would be 
a «tvin* to the city in lighting alone 
or $1000 a year.

Gen Producer Second Bent.
C»a-s producer plants have hot been 

round In practice to be so economical 
as some advocate# of the system would 
have it believed. Figure# were given 
Ot th# recent 'Windsor conference by 
Walter T. Plggott, secretary of the 
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Rail
way, showing a saving In producing 
power by steam over gas. Boiler# 
h«at«d by gas have only half the life 
of those where coal Is used.. Repair# 
cost $100 a month regularly at Berlin, 
and lubricating oil at the same place 
cost $137 a month, while cooling water 
runs to a large sum.

The report of the hydro-electric pow
er commission on producer gas, which 
Is an exhaustive document, shows that 
this source of power has by no mean# 
proved itself as cheap a® electricity, 
and the actual experience of the city 
engineer at Chatham show# that Nia
gara power would be an advantage to 
the city. Most of the citizens are con
vinced of thle fact, and no doubt ex
ist# that the bylaw Trill be carried de-

A.E.S.S.

I

Mr. H. H. Macrae, Electrical De
velopment Co.:—-it is a measure ç*i- 
culated to render Injustice to license 
holders. Toronto would be very much 
impeded ln Its progrès# by restric
tion of the kind proposed."

Mr. Thomas E. Aiken head, presi
dent of the Alkenhead Hardware Co.: 
—"The matter should be left in the 
hands of the license commissioners."

Mr. Hugh Blaln, of Eby, Bleln and 
Co.:—“The reduction of 40 hotel li
censes without compensation would 
be unjust."

Mr. Watson T. Bradshaw, president 
of John Kay and Son:—"License re
duction would : hot produce good re* 
suits. It Is the» height of wisdom to 
leave well enough alone.”

Mr. Charles BOeckh, jr., manager 
United Factories, Limited:—“Utterly 
Opposed to license reduction. Ss hotel 
accommodations are now inadequate."

Mr. W. R. Brock, president of W. 
K, Brock and Co.:—“If any movement 
Should be made to cut off any spe
cific number of licenses without rea
sonable compensation. It should not 
be carried.”

Mr. J. F. Brown, president of J. F. 
Brown and Co.:—“License reduction 
does not accomplish any good."

Mr. C. W. Bongard, of C. W. Bdn- 
gard and Co.:—"The hotel accom
modation In-Toronto Is no more thstl 
adequate at present."

Mr. John Catto, of John Catto and 
Son:—“As a firm believer ln temper
ance, and not wishing to be dogma* 
tid, I am forced to the opinion that 
fld good can result from eliminating 
40 hotel licenses ln Toronto.”

Mr. G. C. Campbell, treasurer of 
the Ontario Bar Association:—"I am 
convinced that it would not be equit
able to carry out license reduction 
unless the element of compensation 
was taken Into consideration.”

Rev. Prof. Wm. Clark, lath of 
Trinity College:—“I am satisfied that 
the proposed change ln licensing 
would not be for the public good.”

Mr. Wm. Dlneen, president of the 
W. and E. Dlneen Co.:—"I am a 
strong temperance man, but not ln 
favor of license reduction. It will 
mean the centralising of drinking In 
the çltyi”

Mr. Wn|, Doble, president and gen
eral manager of Hi. W. Gillett Co., 
Ltd.:—“Keep faith with the license 
holders. The reduction ln the num
ber of hotels would be a decidedly re
trograde movement."

Mr. Geo. H. tiees, president of Geo. 
Hees, Son and Co., Ltd.:—"If arbi
trary legislation Is persisted In, the 
result will Inevitably be an undesir
able reaction."

Mr. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., of Klngs- 
mlll, Hellmuth, Saunders and Tor
rance:—"Anyone who says that there 
are 40 disreputable hotels ln this city 
should be asked to designate them."

Mr. T. C. Irving, manager of Brad- 
streets:—"The further concentrating 
of the trade would not reduce drink
ing to any extent.”

Mr. C. J. McCabe, of the Surro
gate Court, Osgoode Hall:—"A reduc
tion of the number of licenses ln To
ronto would not decrease drinking, 
and would *e unfair to license hold
ers.”

.*■STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS.

Dec. 30 At From
Bostouian...... Boston ........ Manchester
Bohemian........ Boston .................  Liverpool
Monmouth..... Bristol .............."...St John
Teutonic........Plymouth ......... New York
Sardinian........Havre ..................; St. John
California........ Bordeaux .........  New York

--- - ■ ■ —

Mr. D. McCall, president of the ».
McCall Co., Ltd.:—"A reduction of'li
censee would only result ln the crea
tion, of a monopoly.'!- :=.

/Compensation.
bn Tuesday night the chairman and 

Father Mlnehan were advocates of 
compensation. If the voters followed 
out that ~ldea they would not "Ut off 
licenses without compensating the 
holders, as England did ln the emanci
pation of the slaves.

There was also the very bad feature 
that while the city council did the re
ducing, another body, the license com
missioners, selected who were to be 
cut off.

It was easy to bè generous with oth
er people’s money, but the electors 
should do unto others as they would 
be done unto. (Ironical laughter). Re
duction would cause clubs and dives 
to spring up. He thanked the audience 
for the attentive hearing they had giv
en him.

Mr. N, L. Martin, Assignee:—“’‘The 
cause of temperance Is being ad fenc
ed by education, and I think that that 
to -the best method to be adopted:"

Mr. Noel Marshall, president of('q»e 
Standard Fuel Company:—“It 
be decidedly unfair to cut off 
tels without compensation.-"

Mr. Jos. Morrison, of the Morrison 
Brass Works:—"I do not believer, in 
confiscation. I gather that our jiettel 
service Is frequently Inadequate , tor 
the demands made upon It."

Major 3. A. Murray, of W. A. Mur
ray and Co, :—"License reduction 
would reduce the revenue to the'city, 
without any corresponding decretie le 
Intemperance."

l

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments ln steel or woodeu shells; will not 

forever dry. A clean, refined end 
Christian-Uke burial receptacle. It you 
are wise, take no other.

The Osmedlan Vault Oo.
Phone M. 2978.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at LaU*- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edtf >

: X •*BIG OVERFLOW MEETING 
OPPOSED TO REDUCTION

Rear 505 Queen-st. W.

. MARRIAGES.
SMART-MUIRHEAD—On Wednesday, 

Dec. 30th, 1908, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. Miss Lillian, only daugh
ter of Mr. D. Mulrhead to Mr. Edward 
Gordon Smart of Toronto.

.1
fTttV

Gathering at Victoria Hall Solidly 
Against Cutting 0ft 

Licenses,

Spence’s Reception.
Chairman Boswell said that thi 

speakers had not had the courtesy 
shown them by the reductionists which 
should have been extended, and be
spoke from the opponents of reduc
tion a fair hearing for Controller 
Spence.

The latter was received with a per
fect. gal® of dheers, cat-calls and hisses, 
which lasted several minute*. The 
controller made several attempt® to 
speak, but his voice was drowned In 
the tumult. A. W. Wright then an
nounced that unless the controller was 
given a hearing he (Wright) would not 
speak. The uproar, however, continu
ed, and T. G. Matheson, aldermanlc 
candidate ln the sixth word, then came 
forward. He was, however, motioned 
back to his seat by/ the chairman. Mr. 
Wright then retired, but the din was 

Shrill whdstM.ig sounded 
j thru the hall and someone started a 
I hymn.

Controller Spence pleaded that the 
audience give him as fair treatment as

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At Tory Hill, Ont., on Sat

urday, the 23th December, 1908,
Hillyard ' Mitchell Anderson, 
lands agent, aged 49 years.

Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Toronto.

BURNETT—On Tuesday. Dec. 29, 1903, at 
her residence, 30 Vanauley-street, Eliza, 
dearly beloved wife of Samuel Burnett, 
ln her 79th year. ,

Funeral Saturday. Jan. 2nd. at 2 p.m.
GOETCHINS—On Wednesday, Dec. 30th,

1908, at his late residence, 334 Yonge- 
etreet, Gporge H. Goetchlns. in his 72nd 
year.

Funeral notice later.
HERON—On Dec. 29. 1908, John J. Heron, 

suddenly, at Westhlll, In Hfs 66th year.
Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 31 »t, at 2.90 

p.m., from his late residence. Concession 
D, Scarboro.
Church Cemetery.

MILLS—At Toronto, on Dec. 30tli. 1908, incessant.
David B. Mills, formerly of Petrolea, ln 
his 74th year.

Funeral service at B. D. Humphrey's. 
undertaking parlors, 321 Yonge-street, on
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Inter-!., . ... . , . . _
rneijt at Napanee on arrival of train ™at of the chairman, but the noise wag 
leaving Toronto on Friday morning at terrific. To add to the confusion, a dis- 
» o’clock. Friends please accept this turbance occurred in the gallery, two 
Intimation. I aroused voters exchanging love-taps.

"Lake View." Clarkaburg, Chairman Boswell announced that 
Ont., on Dec. 24, 1908, Benjamin Joseph unless the interruotions rr4 f/hpEng?andb°rn Freshf0rd’ Wiltshlre' S* wouW

STUMP—On Tuesday, Dec. 29th, 1908, at Controller Spence then began to 
Woodbrldge, Susan Stump. speak, but in the din Jhls voice was

Funeral from the residence of Mr. audible only to those in the front row. 
George Moody. Woodbrldge, on Friday, A supporter called for cheers for the 
Jan. 1st, at 2 p.m. Interment In Metho- controller, which were given by the
diet Cemetery. rerlnotion,!

SCOTT-At his late residence. 262 Lippln- „cott-Btreet. John A. Scott, In his 60th . ®t*wart Houston, manager of, the
year hall, who had made several attempts

Funeral Thursday. 31st Inst., at 2.30 to ape*k, was Introduced by the chalr- 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery. men, but could not get a hearing. C<*1-

Engllsh papers please copy. troller Spence then started In again,
SHONE—On Wednesday, Dec. 30. 1908, at but thunt"eirous groans resulted.

*e„VnjLa ,w YorRvIlle-ayeniie Mr. Wright declared that the inter-
ÏAliïïZ: aïed % ycl^ed ^ °f «$*«*» ^ ««worthy the name of 

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 4118 cltV- and declared that he wouldn't 
St. James' Cemetery. epeak unlens the controller was heard.

Something like order having again 
.Public been restored, after 15 minutes’ lost 

time. Controller Spence said he hod 
too much respect for the hotel men and 
honest citizens opposed to reduction to 
believe they had Inspired ttie disturb
ance.

John
crown Xolslvely.

Ward for coatrolfsT Tea years’ ex
perience. Young aad energetic.

A
Mr. Porkyn Murray, president of 

W. A. Murray and Co, "Temperance 
people msy succeed In carrying. li
cense reduction, but I do not'thlpk It 
will help them ln thèlr endeavors to 
obtain prohibition."

“That this overflow meeting held at 
Victoria Ha}l to decidedly opposed to 
the proposed bylaw reducing the num
ber of hotel licenses ln Toronto by 40, 
and views such reduction as a back
ward step In' the progress of the city, 
and one that, considering the very 
rapid growth of the population of the 
city, would tend to retard the city’s 
commercial and material progress.”

The foregoing resolution was passed 
by a standing vote at the “overflow" 
citizens’ meeting in Victoria Hall last 
night. The hall was packed tightly and 
hundreds were unablé to gain admit
tance. Less than a dofen of those pre
sent voted contrary/ )

"Figures won’t lie, byt you must Wave 
all the figures. Mr. /Bpence, by sup
pressing half of them, has made them 
tell something very far from the 
truth," said Mr. A. W. Wright, speak
ing of Mr. Spence’s figures In regard 
to the number of arrests, for drunk
enness.

Commenting upon.the leaflet issued 
by the W.C.T.U., stating that 2000 boys 
had been Convicted for drunkenness 
last year, Mr. Wright said that the 
boys did not get the liquor in licensed 
houses, but ln the “blind pigs" which 
the Fleming reduction bylaw had made.

W. J. Heavey said he had never tak
en a drink In his life, but objected lo 
the reduction on the score tot the allied 
trades who would be thrown out of 
employment.

J. H. Kennedy appealed fpr British 
fair play. He said that at a meeting 
of trade union representatives they 

■had argued till 1 o’clock ln the morn
ing on the temperance question, and 
when the vote was put to these re. 
j>re»entat1ves of 10,000 men. 46 were 
against reduction, and only U for it.

He was Interrupted persistently by 
two elderly women; one tried to ask 
questions and. 'caused some uproar. 
Another got up on a chair and a po
liceman was called to assist her to get 
down, and to subside.

James Haverson, K.C., also spoke.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 
Instantly. Price 10c. 246

BRITISH UNO CHOIE 
NOWIN CONTROLOF'SOO” Mr. E. B. Osler. M.P,:—-"License 

reduction to calculated to retard fa
ther than advance."«s

Dr. Goldwin Smith ^-"Dishonesty 

to St least as bad as Intemperance.’' I 
hope the city will not break Ÿàfifh 
with the holders of licenses.”

Lake Superior Corporation Securi
ties Purchased by Robert 

Fleming of London.

Interment at Melville

J ' ■*-

Mr. Frank-A. Rotph, general man
ager and secretary of Ralph and 
Clark, Ltd.:»—“We are opposed ta.ike 
Idea of reduction entirely. Whflt », to 
required l« a campaign of education 
along rational lines." ■

Mr. Chas. Pearson, 17 Adelaide 
Street east:—"I am a temperance 
man, but I do not think that a pro
posal such as this should be carried 
without compensation being ooflilS- 
ered."

Mr. Byron -E. Walker, president ot 
the Canadian Bank of Commerqe
"I think this: *A bV 
license for mlibehs 
form of promoting

Mr. H. D. Writ 
the Gotta Percha M 
"License reductlon“sems a one-side Is
sue. The crucial Issue to adequate In
spection." ;•

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—(Special.) 
—Horatio G. Lloyd has announced that 
Robert Fleming of London and New 
York was the purchaser of the Lake 
Superior Corporation securities from 
Philadelphia institutions.

This was Indicated by thé fact that 
a New York house with which Mr. 
Fleming has close relations has been 
a considerable purchaser of the securi
ties of the Lake Superior Corporation 
since the purchase of the bank’# col
lateral was consummated.

It is understood that Mr. Fleming, 
who is well-known from his prominence 
In the Reading, Texas & Pacific and 
other re-organizations years ago, re
present® some very substantial English 
and Canadian capitalists, who, with 
Edward J. Berwted and hi® associates, 
now fully control the Lake Superior 
Corporation. These capita»**# have 
not only purchased the Philedeiptia 
bank collateral, which consisted of 81- 
600,000 of Lake Superior Corporation 
stock and bonds, but they have also 
negotiated and acquired all the other 
holdings of the Canadian Improvement 
Company.

'iieu

eener’g logs pf 
’’ is the t#st 
aperance.’f.. *

Company 3—
Vote Ward for controller, 

right! and public ownership.

WARD ONE MEETING.
Dr. R, 3. Wilson, late chairman of 

the Toronto Board of License (5om- 
mtesioners:—"Much can be aci&if- 
pllshed ln the way of reform by rigid 
Inspection of llfluors to ensure that 
they were free from adultération."

Extract from Evening Telegram, 
LesUUng Editorial, Dec. S0th:-’L1- 
cense reductiog will not make ll im
possible, or even difficult, for #eo- 
ple who want liquor to get What ,(hey

f KEEP FAITH
Vote Against Reducing the, P 

Law-observing Hotel

Ward far eoatraller aad • lake treat 
boulevard.Aldermanlc Candidates Have Opportun

ity to Air Views. Perfect Order.
Perfect order now ruled and Con

troller Spence then proceeded to cite 
police court statistics showing decrease 
in arrests for drunkenness since re- 

1 Auction In 1887, but admitted that re
duction was not chiefly responsible, as 

their claims for election. hand or good times largely determined
Among those who spoke was the chair- the amount of drinking, 

man. Mayor Oliver, who appeared to be 
in favor of the viaduct from Bloor-street
to Riverdale. and who said that before . ,, . _
the septictank proposition was gone on controller kept on under a running fire 
with expert opinion would be forthcom- of interruptions. He contended that

many of the hotel® existed for the 
The other speakers were :i Aldermanlc saloon business only, and that reduc- 

Candidates T. N. Phelan, John Linden. J. tion would not mean loss of occommo- 
McP. Ross, John B Reid. K’gln Schoff dation. Several occupants of platform 
(who has retired from the Reid) and seats caused interruptions, and the
Board of Education Candidates M. Raw- 7# ___linsou and A. P. Lewis. ; chairman asked that if there were any

The septic tank was condemned by policemen present they keep or- 
moet of the aldermanlc candidates, while der on the platform. After several 
Mr. Shaw's Ideas ln regard to extending minutes the chairman espied P. C. 21T, 
the street railway system seemed to meet and called him to the platform, the 
with considerable favor. The two trustee 
candidates spoke In favor of more play
grounds for the' school children.

Bltftard fa West.
WINNIPEG, Déc. 36.—The wofst snow

storm or the season, driven by a hard 
northern gale, has the Canadian nralrle 
province in Its grip to-day.

The low temperature» are working 
•down from the west, thirty below being 
recorded last night at Edmonton, with 
the thermometer just at zero here, but 
the glass to still falling. The trains are 
much delayed and street car® are being 
operated with difficulty. Brandon 
ports traffic dislocated.

At a public meeting called by the mayor 
in Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadvlew-avenue, à 
number of municipal candidates for Ward 
1 were given an opportunity to present

Disorder soon broke out again, but 
not In overwhelming volume, and the MAJOR HAINS TESTIFIES. \

FLUSHING, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Maj 
John Heine, U. S. A., a brother . 
Thornton Haine, how on trial ag 
principal with Ms brother, Capt. Peter 
C. Hates, the killing of William E. 
Ann is was the principal witness for 
the defence to-day.

Major Hal net old the jury of the 
changes that he had noted in Captain 
Halos’ mental condition. All thru his 
testimony the tears fell from Major 
Haine’ eyes.
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»848War# has always been labor’s friend. 

Vote for him for eon troller. rHarper, Caatoau 
Building. Toronto. Broker, McKinnon
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MECHANIC AND ARTIST 
WAS OLD INDIAN RESIDENT

9

David Boyle Reads Interesting 
Paper Before Archaeological 

and Philological Society.

Continued Interest was manifested at 
the sessions of the Philological Associa
tion and the Archaeological Institute yes
terday, and the attendance at the Phy
sics Building of the University was main
tained. In the afternoon a reception at 
the residence of E. B. Osler, M.P., was 
attended by the visitors and members, 
.Jhe sessions close to-morrow. In the 

Attorning one of the notable-paper» to-by 
Trahcis W. Kllsey, tThîvefsîw oiT*Miclîi- 
jgàn, on ’ The 
Archaeology." 
sept year at Rome ln the Forum and near 
the Arch of Titus, will be dealt with by 
ti. L. Wilson 
other papers

Province and Scope of 
Excavations in the pre-

>, Johns Hopkins, Eight 
are promised. The closing 

business session of thé institute will be 
held at 2 o’clock, when the new officers 
will be elected.

Indian a» Mechanic and Artist.
None of the papers réad during tne day 

. surpassed ln interest the discourse by 
David Boyle of the Ontario Provincial 
Museum, on "The Indian as Mechanic 
and Artist.” Mr. Boyle was as sprightly 
as ever, tho shaken by his recent Illness, 
and his humorous comment kept the audi
ence ln a roar.

He. believed the Indian would have 
reached civilization on the American Con
tinent had he been left alone, altho the 
process might have been slow. All In
dians had the artistic talent somewhat 
developed.,^.

Mr, BoyTe had a magnificent case of In
dian relics, objects of stone and copper, 
Which he handed about. They knew very 
little about the Indians and he made him
self witty at the expense of would-be 
wiseacres . who jumped to conclusions 
about the use of the objects shown. Many 
were satisfied to say that objects which 
they knew nothing about were ceremonial.

"When we are stuck for a meaning we 
call them ceremonial stones daughter).’’

Casa Grande Excavations.
Dr. J. Walter Fewires of Washington, 

who was in charge of the excavations at 
Casa Grande, 80 miles east of Phoenix. 
Arizona, gave an Illustrated account 8f 
the ruins there. They had been seen by 
Coronado probably In 1540, and by Father 
Eusebio ln 1692. It had probably been 
built centuries earlier. A sacred temple 
tat near the centre of a compound 
closed by a wall 420 feet by 215 feet.» 
Rooms for the priesthood of the six car
dinal points were uncovered, and a spa
cious series of sacrificial chambers. A 
subterranean room was also found, and 
seven layers df

An Interesting paper was read and il
lustrated by Kendall K. Smith, Harvard, 
on “The Group Dedicated by Daochos at 
Delphi."

Fish and Christian Art.
C. R. Morly. Princeton, gave a paper 

on the origin of the fish symbol In early 
Christian art, as representing the Christ. 
He considered the word lchthys. mean
ing fish, as composed of the Greek ini
tials of the Greek words meaning "Jesus 
Christ. Son of God, Saviour of Men." But 

^hc thought that It was probably derived 
"from the representations of the miracle 

of the loaves and fishes, with their eu
charistie connotation. He did not regard 
the question frhm the point of view of 
comparative religion, and the fish avatar 
end the salmon of knowledge were alike 
ui mentioned.

en-

floors in the pyramid.

Every Man a Platonlst.
In the morning one of the inteVesting 

papers was by Principal Maurice Hutton, 
or "Every Man Is Born a Platonlst or an 
Aristotelian.” The program Is so rich in 
interesting material it la almost Impos
sible to single out any for comment.

Ward for controller and clean and 
efficient civic (government.

Week-End.
88.50 pays transportation, board ahd 

saline baths for week end visit to “The 
' Welland,” St. Catharines. Leave To
ronto 4 p.m. Saturday; arrive Toronto 
10 a.m, Monday. Apply G.T.Ryi office, 
city. 4.41

TBE “SAVOY”
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

Delicious Cholocates and Bon Bons,
In fancy boxes and baskets.

Ice Cream, Sodna, Ices, Coffee, Cocoa,
etc.

Japanese Ten Room for ^afternoon 
teas, luncheons, etc.

Special l.nnch every day, 12 till 2, for 
busy people.

•v-ninars till 11 o'clock.

JOHN CATTO & SON
68-37-08-61 Kin* Street East 

TORONTO.
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Start the New 
Year Right

I
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EFFOToronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, wedding», 
parties, tea» and Mher new» of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for thl» "Society New»” 
column. The Item» should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—Dot for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally issue.

.

I VALIANCY, flexibility end glove 
1 fit, coupled with smart Style 

and long wear. These are 
the features that you get in this 
“Queen Quality” Velvet Tread Boot.

f
DrivesVr I I

i I / New Year • . Day ii the beginning day for better things in 
^ many a life. So let it be with you. Now is the time to decide 

> on bettor bread, for one thing. You dm get the best bread (and 
*’ * 8aX best" with careful appreciation of what the word means),
gL an“ 8<t it at a decided saving of money if you get

N The New Woman in China.! ji
Wed ne

In mining 
ing opinion wa| 
St preoent Urgj 
to -ffiaftipulato , 
and thereby ! 
Broker» repord 
In their hand? 
difficult to acJ

‘ * %
kB

•• From The Pall Mall Gazette.
The women of Canton and other 

large Chinese cities have stepped out 
Into affairs for good and have refused 
to be the- unseen and unheard mem
bers of the household that Chinese 
teaching has directed for ages that 
they should be.

Schools are gradually extending 
among the girls, private enterprise 
carrying western knowledge whet* 
public Instruction aa yet falls to reach. 
Newspapers for .women are springing 
up In several of the larger towns, and , 
the women are to be seen moving about 
in the streets with much greater free
dom than hitherto.

But a step has been taken in Can
ton that for China is far more signifi
cant. Some Chinese who had been to 
Burmah and had observed that the 
women there are successful traders and 
industrial managers, on returning to 
Canton decided to try -bow Chinese 
women could handle an enterprise of 
their own.

The outcome is that a restaurant has 
been opened in a suburb of Canton 
without a single man on the premises. 
It is a large place, run and controlled 
in every particular by women, and al
ready it is attracting an extensive cir
cle of ladles to enjoy its comforts and 
the chat that accompanies the meeting 
of friends around the teapot.

Made of the finest quality of genuine 
Black Glazed Kid. A soft, beautiftil 
yet serviceable leather. Soles are of 
the very pick and choke of the purest 
white old fashioned Oak Tanned 
Leather, pliant, comfortable and long 
wearing.
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I LAWRENCE’S
Home-Made Bread

;
9 Ii

1 i drive was ma. 
emaller priced 
which had the
side .buying o 

A block of 17, 
tog bought on < 
to-day and wai 
surprise of ta 
for. the overthj 
advance in thl 
was one Inctdti 
market, and oJ 
regard to mlnirj 
and Stock Excrj 
noon session 1 
funeral of the 
to Some extend 
late business.
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1
This Boot combines Old Ladies' 
Comfort with Young Ladies' Style.

• XÏ! mf sell my bread cheaper than most other bakers, and I guaran
tee my bread to be FRESH EVERY DAY. There is no „ 

« stale bread taken back unsold from stores to resell to private 
customers, because I DO NOT SEUL TOSTORES. Every 
customer gets my bread fresh, direct from the bakery the same 
day it is baked. I said you could save mofiey buying my bread. 
Tes, you not only save in the fact that there is no part of my 
loaf thrown away, because the crusts are so tender a baby can 
eat them, and my bread has such good keeping qualities that 
even when partly stale it is still good, palatable eating; but the 
great saving is in the price.
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:ï $5.00 per pair.I

HI
A

Q334
a*

--SIMPSONII crarAfft
limited

I ill
ill

■t t ii A— - • v.
II wash:

tor of the mi: 
ounces of stl 
Orleans, and 
at Denver at

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thanNo. 8334.—An attractive model for the 

llttie mass. GlrPs drees with panel 
front and shield. Red cashmere, with 
iblack soutache braid, will develop well 
in this design; or blue panama, braided 
In white, with shield decorated with 
an emblem In white; the panel may 
be braided, or braid trimmed. The 
pattern is put in four sizes—8, 10. 12 
and 14 years. It requires 4 3-4 yards of 
27-inch material for the ten-year size.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.

Hill hi 111 1 111 I
I mEvery Family in Toronto Can Save 

$5 to $15 per Y ear Using My Bread
«I

Aa English Woman Mayor. EPPS’S r.
ENTHUSIAS8 1From The Pall Mall Gazette.

rrett Andereon, the woman 
f Àideiburg, Suffolk, gave a 

banquet on Saturday evening to forty 
councillors and other guests. The 
mayor, dressed In black,with a widow's 
cap, and wearing diamonds, was the 
only woman present.

The mayor gave the toast of “The 
Services,” and said she hoped that 
they would be numerous enough to 
meet all emergencies.

Replying to the toast of "Aldetourg's 
Prosperity,' 'the mayor said that dur
ing her year of office she would try 
all she could to be a motherly sort of 
housekeeper to the town, of which they 
had every right to be proud.

The guests were allowed to smoke, 
but the mayor did not.

yDr. Ga 
mayor of

ÏW2
W',Si English Invest 

March to P

Thomas Seta 
who has been 
past month, to 
pet-ties, sailed s 
on the steams! 
country.

Mr. Seton is 
In Cobalt and 
to Induce Eng 
their attention 
gl on.

Mr. Selon, ^ 
Toronto in M 
traveler and inj 
fellow,” who i 
many friend? 
Seton has Inter 

• Africa, but beH 
results," as he

«8$
. *

till ii
ill I At the rate of 25 Tickets for One Dollar, there is a saving of 2 

cents on every large loaf, and that amounts to $5 up to $15 a 
year, according to the size of the family. It is estimated that 

45,000 families in Toronto, if each family used Lawrence’s 
Z. Bread, at an average saving of $7.50 each, there would be

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

[■ I sr: ! -
i f/'.i

AIII j - X Wr Vest Pocket X,
TSize of EDDYS 
f Famous "SILENTS 
1 ‘ Every stick a match, 1 

every match a light, 
and every light a steady 
even flame. * **•»-.

, De-Light^ for the i-ii V1Smoker—Try a Box. A fcL—*-
.Always every wbereZ 4 be
Vin Canada, Ask for, 

n xCDOYiS MATCHED

11]t

Sill 1 COCOA mA Total Saving Annually of 
$337,500 in Bread Alone

I
a1 ii77

TJ mA» »
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-ib. and J-Ib Tins.
»**IS

IVJafcV)* Çreatîoi? 

3reafe^r^afc>) Jv[at)uf&cfory
rl Each family may have their share of this big saving, and all that 

is necessary is to useIi in Society.«
SUPPORT THE HOSPITALS.

Editor World: On Friday the rate
payers of Toronto will have the op
portunity of voting for1 the hospital 

bylaw, which, if carried, will mean a 
grant of $50,000 to Grace Hospital, the 
Western Hospital, the Home for In
curables and St. Michael’# Hospital. 
It is to be hoped that .this bylaw will 
be sustained by the voter».

I have taken some pains to look into 
this matter, and find that .on the main
tenance of poor patients the hospitals 
spend large sums in excess of what is 
received from these patients, or thru 
the city and the government allow
ance. Were It not for donations and 
the profit from the private"wards these 
institutions would be compelled to 
close their doors.

There is no municipal hospital in 
Toronto except the one for infectious 
diseases. Several hospitals have grown 
up in the city as the result of am ef
fort on the part of well-intentioned 
and benevolent citizens. The man
agement of the hospitals find that 
while they can manage to rqeet the

i
ii ■; The engagement is announced of 

Miss1 Florence Estelle, youngest daugh
ter df Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Blette, 
Hepboume-stneet, and Mr. Roy Hugill 
Short, only son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
K. Short, TMsonburg. The marriage 
is arranged to take place early in Janu
ary.

LAWRENCE’S Famous Bread I
small sum. and others are entirely ■ 
free patients, for whose maintenance:1 
these hospitals receive nothing from 
anv source.

Another feature that should be"'* 
•borne in 'mind Is that these hospitaWkS 
are public Institution», and are inepeet-K' ? 
ed regularly by a government official. ’ 1 
They also have an open door for thepi 
city medical health officer at any time.5 '
It is arranged that should the bylaw"-W 
carry' the city council can appoint re- \ 
presentation to the boards of these' 
hospitals. These hospitals allow pa- , 
tlents who pay their own way to have ; 
.their choice of medical attendant.

These conditions show that the hos- ! 
pltals are truly public Institutions, and j 
as such are entitled to help. There lk. p 
no morq important duty the city cam i 
discharge than to care for the sl.lt ' 
poor. I ask that everyone who has ai >fn;" 
vote on this subject will use It An the 
Interests of suffering humanity.

OTI

IS running expenses, it le Impossible to 
find the money needed for the addi
tional accommodation as the city grows 
larger. More and better buildings ate 
necessary.

In this matter of hospitals, Toronto 
should not take a second place to any 
other great city. It Is admitted by 
everyone that such Institutions are 
absolutely necessary; and there Is no
thing more reasonable than that all 
should, contribute their mite to such a 
worthy cause. The amount will only 
be a mere trifle to the wealthiest, and 
to those who need these lnst.itutione 
most It will be practically nothing.

The money granted by the city Is to 
go into buildings to furnish proper 
wards for the poor. Here fs surely an 
opportunity to aid that class in a very 
practical way. These wards will only 
cost to the patients or the city the ex
tremely modest rate of fb cents a day 
for each patient for nuriing, food, 
medicines, etc. It must be remember
ed that some cannot pay even this

This Props:

l II '* .mafc '1 aI1 *e different kinds of white and brown, and
i cach ,loaf 18 ^ product. Those who have not tried Law

rence » bread should do so at once.

.
the second and fourth Mondays after 
the New Tear.

(Mn Thomas Greening end Miss 
Greening have moved to their new 
house, 221 St. Georg e-street. The 
Misses Greening will receive on New 
Year's Day, and on Fridays after
ward.

Frank Currk 
baseball player 
lut greeted In tl 
Co. At a reevi 
pany the fallot 
ed:

President, Bi 
dent, R. T. Mul 
A. F. Cte.lt. V 
treasurer, J. P 

This propert; 
One of the fam 
la In operation, 
In over the net 
plant le in the 

Mr. Currie ei 
shafts, one <1,-. 
three veins 1» 1 
Inches of soil 
nickelite, emalj 
Inch vein, canl 
and a fou'Mncti 
ver. The ora at 
5000 ounces to 
hour ehlf(s are 

No stock has] 
public and th 
with the objeci 
per In the • e*« 
ately joins th 
about . 40 acres

fliji HI A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage, 53 Bruns wick- 
avenue, Toronto, when Frank Barber, 
Toronto, recently appointed York 
County engineer, and Mies Ida Tread- 
gold of 642 Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 
third year student in mathematics In 
University College, were united. Mr. 
and -Mrs. Barber will reside at 95 Home- 
wood-avenue.

Miss Olive Sheppard of P cm broke- 
street. Is visiting Miss Rogers of Peter- 
boro.

The at home for the benefit of the 
Children's Aid Society wj.ll be held' at 
the Temple Building, Feb, 12.

Dr. and Sirs. H. Francis Perry on 
the first evening of the New Year, 
will be at home at the parsonage 300 
Jarvls-etreet, to meet their friends’.

A marriage has been arranged, and 
will take place in Toronto early in 
January, between Major Casimir van 
Stnaubenzie, Royal Field Artillery 
of .the late Col. Bowen van Strauben- 
zie. Kirkleatham, Kingston, and Ethel 
Purcell, widow of Mr. William Mac- 
Culloch, and daughter of the late Mr 
M. Van Koughnet, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDermld have 
sent out Invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter. Katherine Elizabeth to 
Mr. Edward Stapleton Clarke of Win
nipeg, on Thursday, Jan. 7, at the 
Church of the Redeemer.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and Mrs. 
John Baecon will receive on the Mon
days in January, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Hedley Bond will receive

81;
V. Order by Telephone or by Postcard, Th 

j day orSaturday, so a* to “ Start

My wagons will call anywhere in the city to deliver 
— a"V number of loaves. No order too small for 

we have

urs-

>
Mrs. R. H. Evans of Ottawa will re

ceive with her sister, Mrs. Frank S. 
Mearns of 69 Borden-street, this after
noon.

one loaf, or 
our service, as

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
the residence of D. B. Simpson, K.C., 
Bowman ville, at U a,m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 30, when hie eldest daughter, Miee 
Greta Simpson and John M. Black, 
New York City, s on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Black, Montreal, were united 
In marriage. Rev. R. Seaborn, rector 
of St. Mark’s Church, West Toronto, 
officiated, and Miss Blanche Carswell, 
Oehawa, rendered the wedding march. 
The bride was jttven away by her 
father, the cer-v$5ny taking place in 
the drawing-room, which wap fragrant 
with K1 Harney roses. Th^ dining-room 
was decorated with pink carnations 
and the bride’s table , with white roses’. 
After the wedding breakfast the bridal 
couple left by the mUd-day train for 
New York, where they will reside. The 
bride’s traveling costume was a smart
ly fitting lavender broadcloth, with hat 
to match, and mink furs.

(

47 Waggons Delivering to 
Every Part of the City

To all my old customers, and all my new ones, too, I extend my 
good wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

11
John Yokes.

24 Churchill-avenue, Toronto.

= ;

a ii
George Lawrence, - Baker

Tel. College 321
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1 Special Sale
* -OF-

Manufactured Furs

I i Cobalter WhoIlV

SUPPLY TUNNEL FINISHED. John Pepper 
tha brat lsnow 
the -north coun 
of mining olalH 
and has one hi 

“WiH give > 
•aid an Invest 
Edward yesterl 

"Not one M 
said Jbhn.

“I am going 
few days," rail 
go back to C4 
and to Gowga 
Toronto over 
via Sudbury."

"Yes, it 4» a 
greatest silver 
capital become 
is up there th 
uniprccedonted 
ing."
Toronto Sleek I

|
bieE

♦rt
Water Let Iito Waterworks Tube tra

der tbe Bay.CHILDREN’S PROCESSION 
FOR LICENSE REDUGTI01

thot2»,ery- "The, ,>0y or the barrel ?”
"VottTfor'^US^’^'Greaîtèr^Torcmto n"'T

«tirans”1^;! th°n2 KtU Tor^to
NeedCth ’ b LeSS B<ar *“We

the B°ys to Save the Flajr ’* 
Thruout the parade the children keu- 

up an Incessant shout of: P*
Local option, local option,

Sis, boom, bah!
Reduction, reduction 

Ra! Ra! Ra!
Two cars advertising the antl-reduc- 

tion meeting got In the procession, one
°Llh*™ }*"*** three enthusiastic 
children with the driver

Wm. Campbell and S. H. Moore were 
in line with a white automobile. Presi
dent Tom Munns of the West End Gos- 
pel Temperance Society, was promi- 
nent in one of the carriages. Ex-Mayor 
Urquhart and Aid. J. J. Graham drove 
together.

The drive around included Grosvenor 
to Yonge, 
cult of
along Quçen and a dispersal shortly af
ter reaching Church-street.

Among the Sunday schools represent
ed were St. Enoch's, Clinton-street 
Methodist, Carlton-strçet Methodist 
Wood green Methodist, Keb-Beach Bap
tist, Christian Workers, Parliament- 
street Methodist,Royce-avenue Presby
terian. Mrestern Congregational, Wal- 
mer-road

The new water tunnel between To
ronto and the Island was opened at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
day it will be filled, with water avail
able for the city's use.

Everybody' on the job wore a pleased 
expression when the water began to 
tumble Into the shaft. mMmm

15 to 3 3‘A Off

-■
1 -{ ! By Sun-

on

»?1! Fifteen Hundred Sunday School 
Scholars Take Part in 

Demonstration.
r
* m

____ . A six-inch
stream of water was turned In 
larger stream would have 
the city supply.

It has taken about a year to dig the 
tunnel, and to cut shaft No. 1, at the 
foot of John-street. This morning the 
operation of pumping the water 
out into the bay will be started and 
will continue for two days to clear out
cumulated1114 Water that ma3- have ac-

The main occupation of the tunnel- 
era for the last two weeks has been 
the stopping of the leaks. If any leaks 
shouM develop In the oourse of time no 
stagnant water will leak in as the pres
sure lns.de will be greater and 
will only leak out.

I y as a 
exhaustedT>V >»

Vt
Tÿ'fe children's license reduction pro- 

ce^stpn enlivened the campaign yester
day afternoon. If the most sanguine 
hopesAïf the promoters were not rea- 

the procession was large enough 
trvithreaten a blockade of traffic at 

. Vbnge-street centres, but a former 
tealiIterance orator. Manager Fleming, 
wag ho^.forced to turn off the power. 
Thftltue, formed on Grosvenor-street 
ani extonded from Yonge to the Mac
donald monument In Queen’s Park. 
Président Martin of the Canadian Tem
perance League was grand marshal, 
*n4L,flcllghtnd the juveniles by his 
equestrian skill. The procession was 
divided Into two detachments, each 
headed by a band from the Salvation 
Army. Sixty vehicles were In the pro
cession. They ranged from a Shetland 
pony team, and children's carriage to 
mpnster drays holding fifty children. 
About 1500 children took part.

Rév. Dr. Chown, Methodist temper
ance secretary, rode In a carriage with 
a group of children, and W. H. Orr„ 
the Dominion Alliance veteran In an
other, ; '

J. N. McKendry, chairman of the re
duction committee, and George Wilson, 
wearing large rosette badges, took an 
active part In getting the procession 
In order.

A bpectator

*|^j I
? T-"

'• M

2s8m Our stocks are particularly well assorted for this time of the wear' »nA th;. applies to every department. We- emphasize for this d h'8
following :

iI
i II: week's selling the

BREDINS
home-made
BREAD

Beaver Consol it 
Buffalo Mines 1 
Canadian Gold 
Chambers - Frr 
Crown Reserve 
Consolidated M 
Green-Meehan 1 
Kerr Lake Mini 
Nova Scotia 811 
Peterson Lake
Rochester .........
Temlskamlng . 
Trethewey .......

■1
= a,:'King 

part of 15 Per Cent. Off
Sealskin Jackets

West, a 
ward four.

cir
ca st

water
ou» runÆ^ndaf"® W&ter

About 50 men will be laid off to-day 
Inspector Thomas Barrett turned the 

water on. C. L. Fellowes, assistant 
city engineer; Karl Allen, who was In 

°Lthe t“nT‘el some time ago, 
and the Haney & Miller officials wraé 
present.

m
From short to full lengths; box front, blouse 
and fitted styles; collarless, semi and loose- 
fitting sacques,

225.00 to 650.00
Rochester—50d 

M0 at 20, 100 at] 
Teniskamirrg. 

1000 at 1.SSJ 
MO at 1.58.

B6aver—500 aj 
•t 24, 1000 at 24

Peterson—500 
Crown Reser 

2.5214, 100 at 2.J

The loaf that has the 
“lqpks,”
Shd
Has the nutriment, qual
ity and wholesomeness 
to back up appearances. 
Try home-made as the 
family loaf if you wish 
the best on your table.
5 cents.

Phone College 761, and 
have a Brcdin
call.

Baptist, Bathurrt-street 
Methodist. Parkdale Methodlrt, Sher- 

' bourne-street Methodist, Elm-street 
Methodist.

Bi
4m 20 Per Cent. Off 

Persian Lamb J&cketsI 20 Per Cent. Off 
Mink Sets

r*s
Felrweatker’e Greet Sale.

f.A *** bad "o visible effect on 
the enthusiasm of thisÜ C.P.R. EXC1RSIOX TO BUFFALO FOR 

THE LONGBOAT-DO R.4NDO RACE. Everything from the short, flancv w.ikfn.*o ‘he full-length garments? se^/^SS 
fitted styles, with and without 
average prices run from

sue at FaW-wh^>.
-«SAtb.’ £££%& 

SS'STW *“ “"M'y thay h.™
faith In the genuineness of the price 
reductions and are taking the fuller 
advantage of the 20 to w i_q regular marked ^prices. the

Thts sale is likely to continue for
?oen* ,^ree**' but you do not need to 
be told that In

the plain and fancy ties, stole» cravat.
I.C.A.C. Special Train

Satirday.
at 8 p.ra. oa collar»; the : j

116.00 to 200.00Going to Buffalo for the big 
Saturday? Be sure

i ‘ 46.00 to 450.00

J. W. T. Fair weather CO.,
84-86 Yonge Street

race oo
„ „ _ „ your ticket Is
C P.R. If you want to travel on the 
official train of the Irish-Canadian A. 
CV„ '?®vln« here at 3 o’clock. There 
will be a special returning from Buf
falo after the race Saturday night. 
Return fare 22.10. Reserved seat tickets 

,raoe. as well as rail ticket», 
can be obtained at C.P.R. office, corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Apply early.

"
on Yonge-street near 

Grosvenor, who had already begun to 
celebrate, caused amusement and com
ment by dancing a Hg hilariously for 
the full quarter of an hour that the 
procession was passing.

In each wagon toad of children se
veral of them held aloft cartoons with 
the picture ot^bov and » barrel

I 1
' Partiraiwaggonj

. ■ . . «■ »ele like this the
choicest pieces are those to be picked
bestfc? rbVSSg’tri'y msbii a'04

■

A
y

*

1’1i ?9

20 to 331-3 Per Cent. Off 
Fur-Lined Garments

For men and women; street, carriage or mo 

« btrwTend.a;ndaCv°,'r0ar;d;

36.00 to .176.00

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

Send the above pattern to

NAME.............. .........................................

ADDRESS..................................................

Sise Wants*—(Give age of Child’s 
or Mis.’ Pattern).
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COBALT— Silver Billiton Makes Another Substantial Advance
prÔRT#ÂR®3|iÂD^

TO FORCE LIQUIDATION

%»

COBALT1
i1 il« , !W

\H ——  ■ —-

FBICK OF SILVER.

Bar diver In London.
Bar stiver la New Tor 
Mexican dollar», 45c.

WHERE GO WG A NBA ISEASTERN FAMINES 
INFLUENCE SILVER

!WE OFFER38 r:Rich New Silver Field Uni fas Teraa-I 1
K*r,per os.

glove f At “ground floor" price, itock to be pooled, 100,000 shares in a Com- 
•pany now being organized to operate three claims located in die heart of 
the richest section of

itThe boundaries of the
Reserve, In which the Gowganda Dl»-•tyle ■ trict Wee. may -be roughly stated as 
defined on the east by the Montréal 
River, north of Ray Labe; and by the 
old timber limita on the'west shore’ 
of Temiskaming; on the south toy a 
line from aJbout west from the foot 
of Lake Temlekamlng, and on the 
west by the Metagami River; on the 
north wing to a peak and extending 
ae far as the Frederick House River.

The sale of land in the limit la for
bidden by the act, the purpose of 
which is to conserve the value 
toer. Where valuable minerai 
covered section 174, sub-section 1 of 
the Mining Act provides for the leas
ing of claims for mining purposes. No 
patent» can be issued in the limit, and 
neither leases nor patents have so far 
been tamed.

The .regulation», are framed to re
concile the two Intereets of the miner 
and the lumberman. That minerals are 
present can only be ascertained by 
a prospector, who must eeft for a per
mit and have a miner’s license as well. 
When he stakes Ms claim and regis
ters it he must ask permission of the 
department to open up his claim. This 
the department gives or withholds, ac
cording to its location. If situated to 
a valuable pinery such occupation 
would toe too dangerous and would be 
refused. If the claim is on a territory 
not supporting valuable timber, per
mission 1» given to go ahead.

The miner is then permitted to put 
up a shack, but he must pay for what
ever timber he usee.

It is not unlikely that the

Prives Against Cobalt Stocks Are Only Successful in Marking Down
Trices Temporarily.

Eftormous Quantities ef Silver Or
naments Sold to Europeans 

at Low Prices.
28,880 TINS OF OflE 

WERE SHIPPED IN 1888
mare nnWfiAMlâ n* Bonanza UUIWUftnUM Camp of Ontario

tins
Scotia—M0 at II, 800 at 60%

„g»X” Leaf-lOO at 12, 200 at 12, BOO at 
UV 10C0 at U*. 6000 at 12.

Cobalt Lake—200 at 18.
_ —Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver—2000 at 2i.

atTl*57SkamlUg-500 at 1-58, 100 at 1M’ 900 

Chambers—500 at 86. *
Peterson—BOO at SB.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 80.

In mining circles to-day the prevail
ing opinion was that several stock» are 
gt pèeeent largely Influenced by efforts 
to manipulate price® to a tower level 
and thereby force some liquidation. 
Brokers report very few selling orders 
in their hands, and it is consequently 
difficult to account for the sales.1 A 

k drive was made against some of the 
smaller priced shares this morning, 
which had the effect of keeping out
side .buying orders oft the market.

A Nock of 17,000 shares of Temiacam- 
ing bought on a 60 day option, matured 
to-day and was taken up, much to the 
surprise of those who were waiting 
for the overthrow ot thle block. The 
advance In the price of silver to-day 
was one incident not recognised by the 
market, and one which means much In 
regard to min tog securities. The Stand
ard Stock Exchange closed tor the after
noon session in order to attend the 
funeral of the late secretary, and this 
to tome extent influenced prices in the 
late -business.

Boot
Claims are situated only one claim west of the famousmine' l Concerning the rise and fall of silver, 

and commenting on the frequent de- 
presslen .of late in the value of the 
metal, It is Interesting to note that to 
a great extent the depression was 
caused by the famines In the far east.

It Is generally known that there are 
horded tip among families in the east 
collection» ot solid silver ornaments, 
such as anklets, /bracelets and tangles. 
These are of great value, and during 
the recent famines articles -have been 
sold to get money for food. The buy
ers of these articles were agents of -big 
stiver contbanies in London, Parie end 
other European centres. Enormous 
quantities of the metal were sold at 
sacrifice prices, hence the decline In

The latest “blue book” of the British 
Government on the famines in East In
dia says that in many instances na
tives starved to death in the streets ot 
villages to which they had come from 
rural homes, weighted, down With solid 
silver ornaments,which they had hoped 
to 'barter for food. Thruout a part of 
China as large as the states of New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, 
ravaged by famine, plague and flood, 
so vast were the stores of silver orna
ments brought Into towns and villages 
In t'he hope of bartering tor food that 
ever since there has been no market 
among the native bankers In that pro
vince for Ingots qf stiver.

It is now the opinion of the best in- - 
formed bullion dealers that silver 
metal in 1908 will touch the low level 
of 1903, when It reached 47 cents per 
ounce. On the other hand, It rose to 
61 3-4 cents and moved upward until 
it reached 71 cents.

In 1907 the highest prl-ce Was 701-8 
cents per ounce, and the lowest 63 7-8 
cents per ounce.

Bar Silver In New York made an 
advance yesterday to BO l-2c, and in 
London to 23 6-8d, a rise of 3-4 cn 
average for the day.

MANN” and “D0BIE” propertiesit

Shows an Encouraging Increase of 
6000 Tons Over 1907 

Shipments.

«Many veins carrying NATIVE SILVER intersect these proper
ties from northeast to southwest

Immediate action is necessary if you wish to take advantage of this 
opportunity.

f Apply at once for further particulars

of
ible t toi

ls dis-Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt i^ockr

Sell. Buy.
11%

t.
tong Amalgamated ____

Beaver Consolidated ................ 25
Buffalo......................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobslt, xd.
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake .............
Conlagas ....................
Crown, Reserve ....
Elkhart ......................
Foster ...........................
Gifford .........................
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
Little Nlpissing ___
McKinley Dar. Savage ..
Nanoy Helen .....
Nlpissing ...............
Nova Scotia ......
Otlsse ..
Peterson Lake ..
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester ................
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Bar ..
Silver. Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Watts ...........

12 Figures tell tbs story' of Gdtalt’s 
progress. There ma| toe rqraora, add 
rumors and reports piled upo» reports, 
but actual shipments are indisputable. 
Figures are significant, and Here are 
some for the benefit of all—for the

!24%
3.503.75 NEUMANN & COMPANY87 84 J "

2.® 2.40
53 61%
IS 16%iiiii'.Xe.ii 65 ADELAIDE EAST, TORONTO, ONT.6.46le. 2.60 3.40

15 skeptic and the believer:
In 1904 the camp produced 158 tone of 

ore; In 1966, 2144 tons; to 1906, 512» tons, 
and in 1907, 14,44» tons of ore were 
shipped out of Cobalt. But in 1908 
nearly 20,000 tons qf ore were shipped 
out of the camp, with an estimated 
value of $12,006,000, figuring that much 
of this year's output was concentrates.

This shows an lhcreaw of 6000 tons. 
And among the shippers were the Buf
falo, Conlagas, Cobalt Lake, Crown 
Reserve, Cobalt: Central, Chasnlbers- 
Ferland, City, of Cobalt, Drummond, 
Foster, Kerr Lake, King Edward, La 
Rose, McKinley - Darragh, Nlpissing. 
Nova Scotia, Little Nlpissing, Nancy 
Helen, Feterson Lake, O’Brien, Right 
of Way, Provincial, Silver Leaf, Silver 
Queen, Silver Cliff, Temlskamlng, Tre
thewey, T. * H. B. and The Watts 
mine. This makes a total of twenty- 
nine shipping mines, with a few "near” 
shippers not mentioned, who promise 
to swell the tonnage for 1909 percept
ibly.

At the head of the • list .La Rose 
stands with a total of 4659 tons. Next 
comes Nlpissing with 2624 tons, while 
the MciKinJey-Darragh comes third 
with 1707 tone.

The Conlagas and Temtekaming A 
Hudson Bay both shipped 
tone, and a number of the i 
ped ove^BOO tons.

The record stands. No other stiver 
camp in the world has been so ener
getically and successfully developed to 
the course of a few years as has Co
balt camp.

And the year 1909 win see some reve
lations. Many mines are to commence 
shipping, and most of the shipping 
mines are preparing toy Installing addi
tional machinery fo increase their out-

42 4U
1» 17

CO BALT
2Ï 18

..................160

..................7:75
250

7.00
G.40 6.30

47 40
...i.oe 
... 8»

98min 75
....10.25 10.12% 
... 57% 57 Mining Stocks are advancing; the turn in priées hay 

and a big rising market may develop any moment 
■hould buy now, so Should speculators. /

■ ' Consult us as to the best and safest purchases or bend orders at 
once. \

Co.

commenced
Investor»48 45

•“4.8* “*IT. S. Beys Silver.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—The direc

tor of the mint to-day purchased 75,000 
ounces of-silver for delivery a1 New 
Orleans, and 50,000 ounces for delivery 
at Denver at 50.47. cents per fine ounce.

V- ...
19% 19% 1...... 13% - 12 govern

ment will shortly follow the precedent 
set at Smythe In James Township, and 
set apart to townelte at Gowganda for 
the benefit o/f the multitude of pns- 

jgectors and miners on the spot.

44 40
1.00 98 A» J» BARR

. 43 Scott Street, Toronto.
.........1.67% 1.56%
.............. 1.41 1.40

......
?

3550
—Morning Sales- 

Amalgamated—500 at 11%, 300 at It 
Beaver Consolidated—603 at 24% 2000 at 

24%, 500 at 24%, BOO at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 600 
at 24%, 500 at 24%; buyers thirty days, M00

ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT COBALT n *•%
'■* 9>*

SILVER SOUTH OF GOWGANDA »d« «îPhones Main 7748 and 5461.
English Investor Hopes to Return . la 

. March to Put Thru Some Deals.

Thomas Selon of London, England, 
who has been In this country for the 
past month, looking over mining pro
perties, sailed yesterday via New York, 
on the steamship Adriatic, for the old 
country. j

Mr. Selon Is particularly Interested 
In Cotoalt and Gowganda, arid hopes 
to Induce English investors to turn 
their attention to the new mining re
gion,

Mr. Selon, who is coming back to 
Toronto in March, Is a «well-known 
traveler and investor, and also a "good 
fellow," who will , be missed by his 
many friends in this country. Mr. 
Seton has interests In India and South 
Africa, but believes in Canada for "big 
results," as he hltnself puts it.

1

^Badger Stock
Communicate with ne 1er particular. ol al CLAIM rORSAUijFlhd BUge Roe* »* CsmsdUm

Officials of file Canadian Northern 
Railway have been notified of a rich 
discovery of silver about nine mike 
•Outil ot Gowganda, and right ou the
t J?LtbHr titigh road from Sudbury 
to that camp.

The discovery Is said to be of such 
Importance that It win bave a bearing 
on the early construction of the rail
road from Sellwood, and to Which the
MmmrnL N,?rther? practically
committed themselves. The official»
win not at present disclose the name» 
or exact location of the find, tout 
•see lit to do 00 in & day or so.

l(03halIt Central-200 at 52%, 2000 at 52%,
Foster—Ibo at 41% cash, 500 at 41% cash, 

500 at 41, 1000 at 41.
Gif ford-600 at 19.
Silver Leaf-400 at 12%, 1000 at 12, 200 at

Cobelt Stocks. « 4We offer for sale a $; 
well located Claim *’ 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appll- ij 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
New* Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

iRalph Piclsticktr&Ca.12.

11Peterson Lake—1000 at 34, 503 at 34, 5000 
at 34. 200 at 34, 500 at 35, 500 at 34%, 2000 at 
35%, 300 at 38, 1000 at 35, 1000 at 35 , 300 at 16. 
MX» ai 86, 1000 at 85, 300 at 86, 100 at 35, 1000 
at 35, 500 at 34%.

Temlekamlng—100 at 1.69, *X> 
at 1757%, 100 at 1.58, 800 at 1.58, 100 at 1.67, 
250 at 1.57. M0 at 1.67, 400 et 1.67, MO at

11*1-2 TRADERS HANK BUILDING
Member. Steadsrd Stock ExchangeIF

ed7tfover 1006 
mines ehip-

IIat 1.59, 100 GOWGANDA CLAIMS SECURED W. T. CHAMBERS St SON
Members Standard Stock end Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

g King St. Bast. Mala 275. e«tf

4»<4
1.57. • IToronto Syndicate Iatend to Develop 

Properties la New District.

A deal has Just been consummated 
by which a Toronto syndicate secures 
mining claims Nos. 1629 and 1630, In the 
Gowganda district. These claims are 
situated to the heart of this new dis
trict, surrounding the Boyd claim on 
the west and north, and are only one 
claim away from the celebrated Mann 
claims. The properties just closed tor 
are considered very valuable, and great 
results are expected by the syndicate, 
who Intend to actively develop the 
same. Albert Oakley, hi the Traders’ 
Bank Building, is looking after the 
syndicate.

Little Nlpissing—1066 at 41. 1006 at 4L
Nova Scotia—500 at 61, MO at 61. 600 at 

58, 100 at 57.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.00.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.58, 100 at 2.67, 100 

at 2.60, 100 at 2.48.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 84%, 500 at 85, 

50 at 36, 500 at 84%, 500 at 86.
Conlagas—SO at 6.60.
Rochester-100 at 20%, 100 at 22, 100 at 

20%, 1000 at 80, 1000 at 19, 500 at 19%. 600 at 
19%, 500 at 19. 500 at 19%, MO at 20, 8000 at 
19, 500 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 500 at 19%, 500 
at 19%, 200 at 19%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.42, 100 at 1.41, 100 at

?af(Oi7

aefory

may iiWATCHNIGHT SERVICES. IFOR SALE . IHow the Toronto Cherche» Will Usher 
I* the New Yeas.

A watehnight service will be held 
as usual to-night at St. James’ Cath
edral. It will commence at 11.16 and 
continue until a few minutes after mid
night. Rev. Canon Welch will deliver 
a suitable address. Similar services 
will toe held In several of the other An
glican churches in the city.

Watehnight services will be general 
In the Methodist churches.
- An attractive service will be held at 
Bond Street Congregational Church' at 
Which Mayor Oliver will give an ad-

0TISSE-CURRIE.
put. Five Thousand (5*00) shares ot Maple 

Mountain Mining Stock at ten eenta 
(10c) per «hare. Apply to

N. A. SMITH
P. O. Bo* SOS, NORTH BAY.
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This Property Now Equipped with 
Second Plant In Camp.

Frank Currie, the old-time Toronto 
baseball player, is In the city. He ie 
Interested In the Otiese-Ounde Mining 
Co. At a recent meeting of this com
pany the following officers were elect
ed:

President. Ernest Pi-tt; vice-prési
dent, R. T. Mullen; director», J. Brown, 
A. F. Galt, W. J. Perry; secretary- 
treasurer, J. P. Beaudoin.

This property consists of 360 acres. 
One of the famous Otisse-Currle plants 
Is In operation, the first plant brought 
In over the new road. Only one other 
plant Is In the new camp M present.

Mr. Currie says that there are two 
shafts, one down 35 feet. There are 
three veins in the shaft; one has eight 
Inches of solid metal and contains 
nickellte, smaltlte and stiver; a six- 
lnoh vein, carrying calotte and silver, 
and a four-inch vein of calcite and sil
ver. The ore averages between 4000 and 
5000 ounces to the ton. Three eight- 
hour Shifts are working night and day.

No etock has ever been offered to the 
public and the company is working 
with the object of being the first ship
per in the'eamp. One claim Immedi
ately Joins the Otlsse on the north, 
about. 40 acres.

SENATOR BERNIER DEAD.
Sou ol Quebec Who Prospered Exceed

ingly I* the West.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 
Bon. Thos. A. Bernier died at noon to
day at -his home In St. Boniface. He 
had been in a critical condition for the 
past week.

Born at HenryviHe, Que.. Aug. 16, 
1844, he was educated for law at St. 
Hyacinthe and called to the bar In 1869. 
He became district crown attorney at 
St. John’s, hut in 1880 removed to 
Manitoba. A year later he was ap
pointed a member of the commission 
to Investigate the working of law re 
half-breed lande. From 1861 to 1890 he 
acted sue superintendent of education 
for the Cathode section. During this 
period he was also assistant clerk ot 
the legislature, member of the execu
tive committee of the board of agricul
ture chairman of the eastern judicial 
district board, and regietrer ot the 
university. The first mayor of 8t. Boni
face, he wee re-elected five times.

In 1892 he was appointed to the Do
minion Senate. He was In politics a 
Lonservetive.

X1.41.
Silver Bar—2000 at 4*.
City ot Cobalt—100 at 2.55. 

at 10.25. A. R. BIC KERSTAFF ftOo
<31 to 627 Traders Beak Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCK»

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send tor “Invertor»' Record " ieeiled by this (re

Nlpissing—1(|

New York Curb.
Following are the curb quotations and 

transactions at New York : „X.
Nlpissing closed at 10% to 10%, high 

10%, low 10%. 1000; Buffalo, 3% to 3%; 
Bay State Gaa, 1% to 1%; Colonial Sil
ver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 58 to 54, high 
54. low 53, 18,000; Foster, 40 to 48; Green- 
Meehan, 20 to 30; Kerr Lake, 7 7-14 to 
7 9-16, high 7%, low 7%, 2500; King Ed
wards, %to 31. 100 sold at %; McKinley, 
41 to ill-16, high $1.03, low 81, 1600; Sli
ver Queen, 97 to $1; Silver Leaf, 12%-to 13, 
2800 sold at 13; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Yu
kon Gold, 4% to 4%. 600 sold at 4%; La 
Rose, 6% to 6 7-16, 3000 sold at 6 7-16.

COBALTS IN LONDON
CmT. MeCumFoMffT- IeereeAlBS Fttvor

■i

H. W. SHARP
COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

The Salvation Array will hold a 
watehnight service conducted by Com
missioner Coombe at the temple.

The Baptist ministers are adopting 
the custom of holding New Year Day 
receptions at their residences in place 
of the watch night services.

A fitting service will begin at 11.30 
to-night at St. Luke’s Church, taken 
from the prayer book, and followed
bJ Holy Buch*rlst as the first act 
or 1909.

C. J. McCuaig, .who recently returned 
from London, where he was successful In 
placing a large amount of Chambers-Fer
land shares, regrets the fact that so many 
unsavory propositions found their way 
into the English market, thus creating an 
unfavorable impression among British In
vestors.

This, of course, made It naturally more 
difficult for Mr. McCuaig, and strictly 
bona fide propositions, tho Mr. McCuaig 
was eminently successful in his undertak-

J

rl
Write ne for informetion regarding

XTHE FORNBRI MINING COMPANY. United II ? XPhone M 6218 edtf 20 Victoria St.
Special circuler letter end map sent os request. 11

PRANK S. EVANS CO. 1 if
Banker» and Brokers / edt i 

25 Jordan St.. Toronto ‘

Cobalt Central Mines Company
37 Wall St., New York City.

The Directors of the Cobalt Central 
Mines Company have this day declared 
a quarterly dividend o* tap per cent, on 
the capital stock Issue of the company, 
payàttle February 1st, 1909, to stockhold
ers of record at 3 o’clock 
noon ot January 15th, 1909.

THOMAS J. MOLONEY.
December 17, 1903.

600 DUPLICATE NAMES.

Civic officials are doing a little wor
rying over the fact that the voters' list 
Contain» a number of duplicate names 
owing to the failure to stike off names 
of departed tenants where the namvs 
of new tenants are added. It Is esti
mated -that there are about 500 of these 
duplicate».

Judge Winchester thinks the present 
method of revising the lists couild be 
changed to advantage by having the 
official arbitrator, P. H. Drayton, K.C., 
of the court of revision, take over th3 
work, starting in each ward as soon 
as "the assessment was completed..

ing. Phone M. 5286.« Mr. McCuaig In an Interview given in 
Montreal, Says that considerable Interest 
Is being taken In the camp eince the visit 
of British engineers to Cobalt. Their re
ports have been In most Instances highly 
satisfactory as a direct result of personal 
gratification and surprise at the magnifi
cent wealth contained in Northern On
tario.

Mr. McCuaig was credited with saying 
that a considerable amount of La Rose 
and Nlpissing stock will find Its way to 
London in the next few months. It Is 
also to be noticed with interest that the 
shares of the Buffalo company have been 
placed there privately by a leading stock 
exchange house.

GREVILLE ® CO. •
Established 1396

Member» Standard Stock tf Mining Exekaag 11

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD!
RE-ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

_ Nominations for the Separate School 
Board took place yesterday- the old
T°a/ifl. Y.IT® re"®1®ote<1 by acclamation. 
In the 4th ward James J. O’Hearn and

in£ü,leed lB M «TEument 
regarding the bringing of the ballot 
question forward at the meetings of 
the Separate School Board. Mr. Loftus 
accused Mr. O’Hearn of not doing his 
duty. Mr. O’He&rn in turn defended 
his position and declared that he al- 
wa,)'sl faVored the ballot under proper 
conditions, and that his record on the 
board would prove this statement.

in the after-

COBALT STOCKS "Treasurer.
Cevem Ledge Officer».

Caveo Lodge,. Sons and Daughters 
of Iieland, have elected these officers: 
President, Bister Mne. Crowe; vice- 
president. Sister Mrs. Martin; chap- 
lain. Sister Shields; recording secre
tary, Sister Green; financial secretary. 
Sister Lester; treasurer, Trotter; first 
com., Brennen; second com., Johnston- 
third com., Crysler; fourth com.,Steele; 
fifth com., Gregg; D. of S.. Maggie 
Mason; lecturers, Sister O’Rilley; and 
Sister Moore;inside guard, Sister Ham
ilton; outside guard. Sister Janet: nhy- 

cle,and ; trustees, Martin, 
Trotter, Crysler; auditors, Chandler, 
Anderson, Torrence.

william Joked»» L.n.L.
The annual meeting of William John

son L. O. L., No. 127, was held in the 
County Orange Lodgr

The following officers were ejected 
tor the eneuing year: W.M., F. Somers; 
D.M., C. Woods; chaplain, A. M. Stret- 
ton; recording secretary, W. F. Mo- 
Kell; financial secretary, John Slean; 
treasurer. Charte» Somere; D of C., 
W. J. Slean; lçctuner, A. L. Coleman; 
committee, R. W. Rennie, J. Baxter. T. 
Black, J. L. Bowman, w. Hohnee; 
auditors, John Coulter, John WMeon; 
physician, Dr. Greene; county repre
sentative, R. Bee,

n
Se4d for our Circular latter A106 
regarding Temlskamlng Mining Co., 
Limited.

1 ÏR-ANK 5. EVANS If CO.,
Baekere. as.d Brokers,

' 25 JORDAN ST.. TORONTO.
Phone Mein 5286

' , XGREAT C9UNTRY, HE SAYS. SEND FOR OUR MARKET LiTTÉt. {$ 
OUR COPYRICHTPOCKET MAP, ISO. i,
6» Yeags St., Toronto._______Mala SlSS^ t

FOR QUICK SALE-
AIl or aay pert 2000 shares Harris- 
Maxwell, Larder Lake, at SO rtdl*', *-*

J. E. CARTER, *—
Investment Broker,Quelph,Oij^

Hi -

Cobalter Who Will Visit Elk and Gow- 
~ gandn.

if(John Pepperiy of Cobalt ie one of 
the beet known mining prospectors in 
the "north country. He owns a number 
of mining claims in the north country, 
and has one in Coleman.

"WiH give you 320,000 cosh tor it," 
said an investor to John at the King 
Edward yesterday.

“Not one kopec less than 335,000," 
said John.

“I am godng to see Gowganda in a 
few days," raid Mr. Pepperly. "T will 
go back to Cobalt, then to Elk City 
an<j to Gowganda, and come, south to 
Toronto over the Canadian Northern, 
via Sudbury."

“Yes, it is a great country. It i« the 
greatest silver country on earth. When 
capital becomes aroused to what there 
is up there there will toe development 
unprecedented in the hietory ot min
ing.”

eJtf il
INCREASED CAPITAL BUCKEDTrue Bills.

True bille were yesterday brought In 
against Catharine North and Mrs.. Lily 
Potts, by the grand jury at the general 
sessions, charged with shoplifting.

Lawrence Graloos and Etchel Archer 
are charged by the grand jury, the for
mer with assaulting Stephé: 
and the latter with stealing a leather 
bag from the E. Eaton Co.

Buy! Buy! Buy!Sbxrrholdera of Crews Reserve Asked 
to Repeal Bylaw.

James A. Brooke of Montreal -has sent 
out a circular letter to Crown Reserve 
shareholders, asking for their proxies, to 
be used at the coming annual meeting to 
repeal and amend certain bylaws.

One of the most important bylaws 
which is asked, to be repealed 1» bylaw 

Jury Disagree. No. 40, which gives directors absolute
Because stolen goods were found in power to Increase the capital stock of the 

his bam, Wesley Benson, an East company from 32,000,000 to 35,000,000, ae 
Gwllllmbury farmer, appeared before they may see fit without reference to, or 
Judge Winchester oh a charge of theft, the approval of, the shareholders; and 
A robe and a pair of ines had been tak- %» to the Weal of JtarHaj
._ » DoKoet tTowwiffAfi'c —iry 4*i Wiiicli K*' 6s trie directors absolute end *n front Robert C. Harrison a rig in unqual|f|ed P0Wer "to buy, sell and deal 
Newmarket. The accused disclaimed in.mining claims, mining lands. Interesta, 
all responsibility for the st-ojen artl- | stocks and assets • • • for cash or on 

aware they were credit, or in exchange for other property 
or stock, as may be directed by the 
board of directors," and such deal to be 
good and sufficient even "if not ratified, 
confirmed or approved of by the share
holders,” which bylaw further states that 
"There shall be no obligation on the 
board to submit the same to the share
holders for ratification, confirmation or 
approval either before or after the same 
has been made."

A movement to the following effect is 
also requested: "To cause to be return
ed to the treasury ot the company or 
otherwise protect the 240,000 odd shares of 
stock now alleged to be held by the presi
dent and secretary as trustees for the 
benefit of the company, which at present 
the directors claim they are authorized 
to dispose of as they think proper."

Civic Reception at Maseey Hall.
Harry Lauder arrives in town on 

Wednesday morning next. He will be 
received at the city hall at 12.30 by Ms 
worship Mayor Oliver and the Band 
of the 48th Highlanders will be pre
sent to give a welcome to the world- 
famous Scotch comedian. After- the 
mayoral visit he will be entertained 
at lunch by Lieut. Col. Robertson and 
the officers of the 48th Highlanders at 
the Military Institute

The performance at Maseey Hall will 
take place on Wednesday, and Thurs
day afternoons .and evenings at 2 80 
and 8 o’clock. The sale of Seats be
gins thle morning.

lit*
Cobalt Development at ioc per shstv;* 

Maple Mountain, 20c per share; Maro*|V 
at 35c per share; Moose Horn, at net 
per share; Victoria Silver at $1.06 per 
share.

Full particulars on application. ’
Send all orders tor above stocks to

S. M. MATHEWS, Broker
43 Scott St., Toronto.

Cobalts Coban Metre,

TEMISIn
e

»

KAMING -i14611

Cobalts tocksi■■■I Sold -
me nrun .»

INFOR
MATION

FOX A ROSS *
Stock Brokers, TORONTO, ont.

des and was not 
there till found by the constable. The 
Jury on the case disagreed.

Trade Commissioners Changed.
OTTAWA. Dec. 30.—The following 

changes have Jufct been made to the 
trade commissioner service of Canada- 
W. A. MacKinnon, tor some yegre 
trade commissioner at,Bristol, trane- 
ferred to Birmingham; E. D. Arnaud 
trade eommlsrioner at 8t. Joha’s New
foundland, tianeferred to Bristol- J 
E. Ray, connected with the commit 
sloner’s office in Birmingham, is 
pointed trade commissioner 
John's.

1$ Toronto Stock Exehnnge Unlisted Se
curities.ie McILWAIN & 

ARMSTRONG
» ^ Sell.Beaver Consolidated Co........... 25
Buffalo Mines Co.'..................
Canadian Gold Fields ...........
Chambers - Ferland
Crown Reserve .....................
Consolidated M. & S................
Green-Meehan Mining Co....
Kerr Lake Mining C0....7....... 7.55 7.40
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt..............
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester ............
Temiskaming ...
Trethewey

Buy.
23% BoughtShot by n Woman.

NORFOLK. Va., Dec. 30.—A despatch 
from Washington, North Carolina, 
says: John Emerson -Stone, aged 22, 
highly connected in Boston and New 
York, was shot and killed early to
day by May Woolard, who then shot 
herself twice.

The tragedy followed Stone’s call on 
the woman to say he was leaving her 
forever.

3.40
4 King Sole '■ Officer».

The Installation of officers for the 
year 1909 of King Solomon’» Lodge, 
A. F. * A. M. took place lost night in 
the Masonic Temple, Temple Bulld-

84%
WRITE3.65

87.00
US19

LIMITEDlng.59 ap-
R, W. Bro. Aubrey White, assisted 

toy past masters ot the lodge, acted 
as Installing officer.

The new officers are: M.W.. Bro. 
Geo. Carruthere; I PJM . w. Bro Nor- 
man Elder; S.W., Bro. John Jennings; 
J.W., Bro. John Tanner; Chaplain. 
Hov- Bro. Rotot. Hertbieon ; treasurer, 
W. Bro. ®. «oilingworth; secretary.

Hartley; 6.D.. Bro. Robt. 
A. Woodley; J.D., Ôro. John C. Rail- 
sley; D. of G, W. Bro. -William Stin
son; organist, Bro. Harry y. dex- 
ton; I.G., Bro. W. H. Robert»; s.g 
Bro A. J. Jreet; JA, Bro. F. D. Fer
menter; tyier, Bro. Ja». MoL 
chard.

35 34 at Et.

39 and 41 Scott Street73'.., 20
1.58 1.57

Sentence ConSrmed.
MONTREAL. Dec. 30.—The court of 

King » Bench in appeal confirmed the 
judgment by which Julia Lalonde an 
agent of Tolman the American king 
of loan shark», w»s fined four, hundred 
dollars or six months In jail for lend
ing money on behalf of Tolman at an 
illegal rate of interest.

1.40 1.35
—Morning Sales—

Rochester—500 at 22. 2000 at 20, 600 at 20, 
100 at 20, 100 at 20, WOO at 19%.

Temiskaming, xd.-600 at 1.58%, 500 at 
1-58, 1000 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58, 1000 at 1.5$, 100, 
MO at 1.58.

Beaver—500 at 24. 200 at 24 800 at 24, 500 
■t 24. 1000 at 24.

Peterson—500 af 34%, 500 at 35, 100 at 35.
Crown Reserve, xd.—100 at 2.$2, 100 at 

.3.52%, 100 at 2.52.

Tel. 2154-2 IBS main.
Fire at Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR, Dhc. 30.—Six «nail 
slhops on Rout'h Cumberland-streel, 
damaged by an early morning fire to 
the extent of 37000, included W. F. 
Fortune, furnishings; Henderson Bros., 
furnishings; Carroll & Thornton,butch
ers; Rogers’ Photo Studio and a Chi
nese restaurant.

fletius

argyle owners must pay.

Justice Teeteel, In th» non-jury court 
yesterday, gave Judgment for 82.70 in 
favor of Selby A Goulden of Kingston, 
in an action for damage» of 3627, as the 
result of the steamer Argyle. on June 
20, 1907, running into the marine ra-l- 
way of tile firm. The plaintiffs tre 
machinists, and their railway was bulk, 
on piers In a private slip, md they 
claimed the boat was trespassing on 
their water lot. The defendant in the 
suit -was the Lake Ontario Navigation 
Co,, who had the boat leased from .lie 
Erie Excursion Co.

RETRENCHMENT ON l.CJS.

ST- JOHN, N.B., Dec. 30.—A policy of 
retrenchment is to be adopted all 
the Intercolonial Railway, in accord
ance with the decision the midnight 

will | express trains between St. John and 
Halifax are to be discontinued.

FOR «ALEThe Hospital Bylaw.
It has been felt for some years that 

some steps Should be taken to improve 
the hospital accommodation in Toronto. 
The city is growing rapidly, while the 
hospitals are not increasing their ac
commodation in proportion. The rea
son is lack of fund». The hospital» are 
called upon to cape for so many pa
tients who pay lees than the ooat of 
maintenance that the small profit fretn 
the private wends is required to make 
up the deficit. The enly ways, then, 
of eccurtng the money for new build
ings are by donations from the weal
thy, or a grant from the city. Ae the 
accommodation to this case is for the 
city's poor patients, there need be no 
hesitation in the mind of anyone about 
voting for the bylaw.

New Llaer Arrives.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Dec. 30.—The

new C; P. R. steamer Princess Char
lotte arrived at quarantine to Vic
toria from the Clyde this morning.

-if <>n<* hundred »nd fifty .thousand 
(150.000) shares Cohalt Majsstle
mining stock at 4 

Apply—
JOHN WELSH. -Shelburn P.O.. kffiL

cent*.J:
4

«“•««“Ion of Ttaeher*.
OTTAWA. Dec. 30.—ArehbJehop Du

hamel has authorised a plea for the re- 
election of-the separate schools’ trus
tees till a vexed question regarding 
the qualification Of the Christian Bro
ther» and the mm» ft settled.

New Stable for Slmpeoato
The Robert SMipsom Company has 

bought from John J. Palmer the pro
perty south of the Mutual-street rink 
having a frontage of 231 feet and e 
depth of 190 feet. It !»• proposed to 
erect a large brick and stone stable 
The property to asreseed at 156 a foot 
or 312,706, and the building at 35000 ’

Hospital Grant Would Do Good.
If the hoepital bylaw le carried th<* 

good result* of the expenditure 
bs felt for many years.

■ran,»
.•otg •< 10,000

Shares Cobalt Development
Prit-

A Switch ef Console.
i NEW YORK. Dec. 80— Rudolf Frank- 
son, who has been German Consul at 
Montreal since 1906. .will succeed Carl 
Buenx as consul-general at New York 
according to official advices received 
at the German consulate-general’s her-* 
to-day. Mr. Buen» some time ago was 
appointed German Minister to Mexico.

‘ Two Killed In Trench.
WINNIPEG-. Dec. 30.-Two men. 

Joseph Jackson, aged 41. and a Gali
cian. were killed, and a third man in
jured by a elide of frozen etC-tii into a 
sewer trench.

*Mother Lode—Big Six For Sale at Investment Price. 
DONT MISS IT.

S. M. MATHEWS -
uijor.h 
'has*"

48 SCOTTLeading Montreal River Companies
Nipissing Mines Company ■

71 Broadway, New York, Deo. fl,
The Board ot Directors has to-dav de» 1 

dared a regular quarterly dividend! iff '. THREE PER CENT, and an extra «tiv?- 
dend of TWO PER CENT., pavable Jan,U 
nary 20. 1909. to shareholders of record at 

cllife °L business on December Yff 
1908. Transfer books will he closed T)<a-J 
cember 31, 1908. at 3 p.m., and reopen on 
January 21, 1909. at 10 a.m.

JOHN JOSÏEN. Trea-Ju

Particular» on Request—Write, wire, or Phone Yonr Order» to

HERON & CO.
f

16 King 8L W., Toronto. - . Phone M. 981 over
ed7tf-a

*
1ST.

IT . V ■'

)

e

WANTED $
5.000 "Abitibi" or ■•Cot,It?
Majestic.*1 State price for 
quick sale or will

EXCHANGE
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of 
11-2 for 2 shares

BOX 30. WORLD „
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«w TOM STOCK UNSTEADY THE DOMINION BANK StlllESFEiWIfS 
! MOVPIEIHS ARE ERRATIC =ggB=^g®@S IKM.KIBI

in this City on and after

Saturday, the second day of January, 1909.
The Transfer Books will be olosed from the 2j«t to the list 

e^Der. both days Inclusive.
.. The annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 
the Head Office of the Bank In Toronto on WéSriédaàÿ," 27th January ~ * - 

.. nest, at Twelve o'clock noon. By order of the Board
‘ ti , — C. A. BOGERT. , 4U

General Manager.

TORONTO STOCK BXCHANGSyOROXTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

IN <BL COM
!K EXCHANGE I
CASH OH OH MARGIN.
OLD ON COMMISSI
28 Melinda tit., Toronto

O. ANDT.
ouchTand*STOCKS AND 

COBALT STOCKS BO
Telephone Main *702. 247tf

Lesion Weakness as Early Influence eu Prices—Rio a Feature is
Local Speculation. PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.Hew York’s Recent Experiences 

Have Somewhat Checked the 
Enthusiasm of Chief Croker.

■
De-

. for the year for Southern Pacific,which 
will be quoted ex-dlvidend to-morrow,

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30.

Thjere was a little more activity at I and strength In such Issues aa Illinois 
the ^Toronto Stock Exchange to-day,I Central, New York Central, Denver, 
but the only one feature of strength in Wabash pref. and Wisconsin Central, 
the speculative issues was Rio com-1 The heaviness of Steel was the mere
moni which on very few sales ad-1 remarkable in that directors of the
vanoed to 81 3-4 bid at the close. The company were quoted as stating that
other speculative Issues were dull and" th*y fre very hopeful, regarding the
Inclined to sag towards the close of outlook, and disregarded, to a great 
the martcet. The volume of outside «tent, the possibility of trouble In 
buying continues quite limited, but an I fonnecUoti with proepectlve changea 
Increase of this necessary adjunct to].*® 'AnjT schedules., The purchase of 
the market "was reported again to-day ,îa*f ,Jof_*Î2?ks ,.on 1’sve0*J
and supporting interests were therefore profits, if only of
inclined to give support to quotations. m-od^ate dimensions for the present.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ,Ii «

1 TORONTO STREET
. *- ■ -... \--------------- -

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

i Toronto, 13th November, 1108.
It took-s aa if the high pressure sys

tem 4» not going to be such a revolu
tion Izer as has been expected. Instead 

being a substitute for the smoke- 
belching and throbbing fire engine, It We will be pUesed to forward oar Colwlt map, givm# statistic*, eepitslisetioa ecrtiie, etc.

I seems likely to be only regarded as an fo ley aJJr«w upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1.00 2 il
auxiliary system to supplant the more Phone Main 74BO-7431-7462.
Picturesque appliances.

That's the attitude Chief Thompson 
has taken for some time and it will be 
remembered that he twice declined to 
accede to the request of the board of 
control, led by^ Controller Spence, to 
change his report advocating continu
ing the Are engine3 in service In the 
Wgh pressure district. Only the eup- 

" Port of the chief’s contention received 
from business Interests in the section 
probably won out.

At that, tho, the •critics here can feel 
excused for their mistake, for even Fire 
Chief Croker of New York, regarded as 
the best fireman In the country, has 
acknowledged to being mistaken. Altho 
he opposed the Installation of the high 
pressure system there. Ire changed Me 
views when It was recently put Into 
operation in,that city and promptly 
removed - the engine companies from 
the district served by the system. The 
current issue of Ftre and Water En
gineering fells the rest, {t says:

‘It was only a very few weeks ago 
that Chief Croker reiterated the state- 
men t he had made on former occar 
«on», that New York City was Im
mune from conflagration, with the add
ed assertion that the day of the steam 
Are engine had passed away, His over- 
confidence received somewhat of a 
shock on two occasions lately. ‘I am 
disgusted,' he 1s reported to have said.
'If this tiling is to be unreliable, w« 
must go back to the old system.' Chief 
«•oker now sees and has'acknowledged 
bis mistake, and for the future we feel 
confident will not be In such a hurry 
to send away the steamers that have 
come upon the scene In answer to an 
alarm,but will take care that they stay 
upon the ground, ready at any mo
ment to go to work in case of any sud
den failure of the high 
tern, possibly just at the'crUtoa'l 
m«nt. The high pressure system should 
be looked upon simply as an auxiliary 
to the usual fire lighting equipment, 
whioh Would be sent to every Are In 
the district covered toy that system, 
kept -ready for action till the lire Is 
completely extinguished,’ jtmd should 
operate with its own hose from the or
dinary fire hydrant and not from those 
of the high pressure system. This 1» 
done by Are chiefs of long " experience 
In cities such as Philadelphia, for in
stance, where a similar system has 
been installed.”

MARKET DULL BUT UNDERTONE FIRM.

World Office,
■ Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30.

Improvement in the prices of stocks at the Toronto exchange to
day was not general. The market had an all-round steadiness, with 
advances confined to two foreign tractions. Shredded Wheat was the 
most active issue, but as many brokers and shrewd operators hold an 
unfavorable opinion of these shares the transactions were not im
pressive. The rise in Rid was accomplished at small expense and 
suggests that few of the shares are now held here. Bank and other 
similar investment securities, with one or two exceptions, had a firm 
undertone, but there was no desire to force prices.

TO LET
Solid brick store and dwelling, dec- 

possession.
Ftor full particulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 KlehmoBd St. East.

■ moderate dimensions for the present. Tbo°hollday¥feeHng^sitlll”pe'rvades"the! ««W, * Co. wired R. B. Hol-

majfcet and is responsible for a cer-1 " 0W6'
tain amount of apathy in connection
(with speculation. _ __

There wens no new developments I „üalt~ 
during the day to account for price buH &jde

There was again some selling from 
abroad!, probalbly Influenced toy the 
uneasiness growing out of the earth- 

We still feel favorable to the WARREN, QZOW8KI A CO.
Member* of the Toronto Stock Exch*nj 
Cobelt Stocks. Direct errvice to New Ye 
and Chicago, Traders Bank Building, 4 C< 
borne St;,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed'

edTelephone Mala 2851.

week?. We .are not bullish, however, 
on Copper and Smelting.

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Meeker» Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation life B’ldg., Toronto

HERBERT H. BALLLWell Street Pointer..
U.‘ 8. Rubber authorizes $20,000,000 

ten year stx per cent, bonds.

American Ice expected to reorganize 
and to provide new working capital.

e * e

I Stocks ana BonS. Wheat. 
100 31
50 »%

6 e wk 65 ® 10.37 Western Union ............ 6814 66*4
Westinghouse ............. 85 86 83% 83%

Sales to noon, 384,000; total. 876,300.

«8%Money Markets.
Bank of Englarid discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short and three months' bills, 2% to 
2 6-16 p.c. I.oudon call rate, 2 per cent, 
to 2% per cent. New York call money, 

National Lead surplus for 1908 equals highest 3% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
six per cent, qn common and earnings last loan 3% per cent. Call money at To- 
cqpjpare well with last year. ' I ront°. 4% to 5 per cent.

* Stopper production still large, ' but I „ ....
consumptive demand still falls to de- (Tel. Main 751?) Lto-day riport* exchm^l 

velop. rates as follows :

Order* Executed on 
Commleslon on all 
Exchanges. . .

Rio. La Rose. 
100 e 6.60zIlOOO 

ztlOCO 
r-12000 ® 92%

@ 92 
@> 92%C.P.R. 

100® 176% 
60 ® 176%

Lnndon Steak Market.
Dec. 2). Dec, 30. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. Wallace & EastwoodSao Paulo. 
26 @ 153% 
6 « 164

• • ■

LMo IDemson rN.S. Steel. 

36 ® 57

Consols, money ......
Consols, account
Anaconda ........ ...........
Atchison ..............  103%

do. preferred .................... 103%
Baltimore A Ohio .............. 114%
Canadian Pacific .., 
Chesapeake A Ohio JB I
Great Western ....................... 13%

<1° preferred ........ ..

85% 83% STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange,
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York. ,
Phone Mata 3*45-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST

81 11-16 83 13-18Winnipeg. 
10 ® 165

L. Woods. 
5 e> 98 10%10% 07 MY ST.106%Nor. Nav. 

50 ® 104 108%
118%
1«1%
69%
13%

154%
40%
48%

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * Oi
Member» Toronto Stock Excbanfe 

CTrJers Executed on New York, Montreal C 
ce#» «ail Toronto jîxebange*.

COBALT STOCKS 
23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 j

...
• No real stiffening of money rates over 

the end of the year in any important 
financial centre. ;

—Between Banks.—
.. _ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.. ' 16c 5o %to% 
60 days sight..9 16-82 9% 9% $%

Union Pacific traffic Is now running I Cablentrans*!!,9 19-32 9% "32 9% 

well ahead of that of a year ago, while | —Rate» in n0„ York—
Southern Pacific Is catching up.

...

182•Preferred. zBonds. (HI

Montreal Stocks.
Buy. St. Paul 
176% Denver & Rio Grande.
56% Kansas A Texas ........

Louisville & Nashville.
19% Erie .......... .......... -..............
68% do. 1st preferred ....
92% do. 2nd preferred...
98% Grand Trunk .................

N. & W. preferred ....
... do. common ...............
73% Ontario & Western....

111% New York Central ....
182% Illinois Central .............
202 Reading .................
66% Pennsylvania ..........___
76% Southern Railway is1..-.... 27%
83% do. preferred .......

Southern Pacific ......
108% Union Pacific .....
93% do. preferred ....

259 U. S. Steel common, 
do. preferred .

60. 26. Wabash ..................

„ , Sell.
Canadian Pacific Ry..................176%
Detroit United Railway............ 56
Dominion Coal ........
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred .......................
Illinois Traction pref., xd.
Lake of the Woods .......
Mackay, xd.................................

do. preferred, xd................
Mexican Light A Power.. 
Montreal Power ........•...........

so» 800..........- m
5,783

155» * » 39%9%
44%10 56 127 US....... 19% 35%Posted. Actual.

485% 
486.90

25%
Sterling, demand

Three per cent, dividend on Wabash | Sterling, 60 days eight 
debenture “A” and one per cent, on 
"B’s” declared.

H. O’Hara <3to OO; 

Members Toronto 8took Bxohvngt
Cobalt Stock®

Bought and So d on CemmlHlen 
OrKlCSS-30 Toroatn St, Toroetc- 

_____ SCopthall Bldg.. Leaden, X C. j

52%496 62
41488

Rollroe* Earning».
41

29% 20% ed-788 88
87%Increase. 

.. $524.000 

.. 766.462

87%
47%T-ffgfular Quorterty ^dividend Great gnp” Nbv^ne^::.”!?:::..:: 

. “oltnern preferred 1 3-4 per cent. Detroit United, 3rd week Dec 
v e » * Porto Rico, Nov.,

SubrTreesury lost $525,000 to the1 
banks yesterday, and since Friday It 
has, lost $793,000.

<3%■
• 111%

_ ^ ■____. 1*3
Montreal Street Railway..........203
Nova Scotia Steel .,
R. A O. Navigation

.126%

.161%
72%

128 pressure ays- 
mo-161%

net ........ 72%57 67%
.. 77Toronto Stocks.

Dec. 29. Dec. 30. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.... 104% ...
108 ...............
176% 177% 176

Rio ................ ................................................
Toledo Railway .........82%
Toronto Railway, xd. ........106%
Twin City ...................
Crown Reserve, xd.............'2*0

—Morning Sales.—
Penmans—25, 10 at 47, 36 at 46%.

2o 2o, 5, 26, 60, 26. 25, 25. 26. 36 at 47.
Montre*1 Power-5 at 111%, 16 at 111%, 

4-o at Ji 1*4.
Montreal Cotton—25 at "120.
Can. Converters—10 at 48%, 2 at 4», it 

at 48%, 10, 36 at 48. 10 at 48%.
Textile preferred-5, 25 at 107.

« £ro?2L Re»«rve-600, 600 at 2.56, 400 at 
e.00, 1606 at 2.58, 1000, 500 at 2.6» (thirty 
days).

Winnipeg Elec. Railway—6 at 165%.
Moisons Bank—1 at 204.
Richelieu A Ontario—25, 50 at 76%.
TwtHe-S at 66. 26 at 66%, 10 at 66%, 50 

at 66%, 50. 50 at 66.
Doiblnloo Iron—126 at 19.
Scotia Coal-26 at 50%, 10 at 57, 26 a$

............... 98

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.* • , •
'Delaware A Hudsbn declared divl-, ,

saïu’.rÆÆS' « A”; es-us/is"

, c. N. W. Land.
, ,.j , * • • Prairie Lands .
.. New York savings bank will pay to Consumers' Gas
depositors Jan. 1 semi-annual interest Sr°w’,s Nest ............
estimated upward of $20,000,000. , Dom° Coa'^com............

First proposition for extension of Electric°Devetotj..........
Colorado & Southern System since re- Ham. Steamstup'co" 
cent purchase* by J. J. Hill and as- International Coal
sociales, filing of charter of Stamford Lake of Woods........
& Northern Railway Co. to run .1551 Laurentide com.............112
miles, connecting with Atchison ' AI -do- Preferred .................
Pterin view, Texas.

Can. Gen. Elec 104%
97 A. E. OSLE R & C.... 56% 

• ...115%
„ ,, ,...»% 

preferred ...................  50

L
25 ... . 11 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stock
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO CORAL 

Phona writ» or wire for quotation 
Phones Malp ,7«>4, 74S6. ________

MERSON&COi

per cent. 105
do.200 ... 

200 197
... 120 ...
54 ... 54

61

_____  Fries of Oil.
at^HO*. Pa., Dec. 30.—Oil closed 154 54

60 64 1„ . , *ew York Cettoa.
sj$ryg5-

MM Open. High.
8.72 8.89

.' 8.W

28 The same journal says insurance 
men in the high pressure district are 
now complaining of. the damage (lone 
by water, but have agreed to reduce 
rates, nevertheless.

It aléo telle ctf a fire on <3ffc.nd-*treat. 
where a small blaze that two chomlca's 
couM easily have extinguished, grtw 
into a $100,030 blaze that only the ftre- 
men’e bravery and the quick bringing 
Into action of fire engine», prevented 
from becoming a conflagration after 
the new system failed.

As an auxlM-ary system, however, the 
high pressure service will at time* 
be well worth the expense that the city 
has gone to, as well as affording a 
feeling otf safety .In tV.) -district it 
serves that would otherwl » be want-

117 U7 i61 til
99 100 ...

10»% 112 1U9%
Low.2CloseJanuary 

March 
May ...

8.808.72 STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

16 King St. Wes
Phone Main 7014

8.88 8-90 8.82 8.83La Rose ..............
Mackay common

Do not be scared j M^xlca^L^A^ 

about taking on the Pacifies, especially M.S.P. A s.S.m"!
on further slight dips. The activity in] Mexican Tramway...................
Mercantile Marine Col. Trust bonds] —, —Navlgatlon.-
foreshadows.a big advance. There is|Vj!“fara ..................126
Inf London, an active demand for three «ïï'Æf ^'ne8 .............
rtfnths privileges on Erie issues. Ex- N. gh steel^com 
.cellont absorption of Steel common and [North Star 
•Eries goes on. Bull Mex. Central.

6.40 . 6.45 
75% 76% 76 75%
70 69 70 69
.. 73% 75 74
............................ 182

• e «
•;*-Joseph says :

56%.
New York Metal Market.

..fif Iron ateady; northern. $16.35 to 
$17.76, southern, $18 to $17.7$. Copper,

SSVIeTVir- SpeUer' du,,: dome8'

C.P.R..—35, 100, 25 at 177.
Detroit United—25 at 66%.
Rio bonds—$2000 at 92%.
_ —Afternoon Sales.—

100 Itn97 ity_26 8t 98%' 25 at K- 28 »t »%,

,ADom£n'9r Textlle' xd.—50, 26. 30 at 65%, 
10 at 66, 50, 100 at 66%, 60 50 60 26 at 67 
W. êï ^4'J° at 67- 2°. 25 at 66%,’ 26, 26 2& 
at 67, 60, 60 at 66%, 10 at 67, 35 at 66%i 26 
at 66%, 25 at 66%, 35, 25, 50. 100, 60, 60 60 
at 66. -

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal—26 at 57 2 at

126 ... 
... 10.37 10.25 

1(B 103 101 ...
57% 57 68 ...

TORI

Ogilvie Flour 
do. preferred

,,,-Buying opportunities will be provid-1 Bio Janeiro Tram.
ed toy the natural profit-taking reaction * °- Nav...............  77 ...
of yesterday afternoon in the stock |?° ^fl‘1Io,.£ram.......... 154 153% 154 163%
market. The market cannot be ex-1 do nrr^rr!^ COm" ' " 30 31^ 31
Seteted to advance uninterruptedly. 'A gt. r,. A C. Nav 
recession from top of the recovery Tor. Elec. Light 
ought to have taken place sooner. |r*

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANYcom 113 113

EEHERHL SECRETARY FOR 
BAPTIST LAYMEN CRUSADE

120 120
78 NEW BRUNSWICK FINANCES.81% 33*88 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

77 ... STOCKS AND BONDSlug.
Premier Hesem Iaeaet First FInancUl 

State

ST. JOHN, N. R, Dec. $0 -The first 
financial statement of the Htuzen gov
ernment Is made public to-day for the 
fiscal year ending (kst. 31, of which they 
had control for about seven months. 
The statement show» revenue of $1,- 
086,738.34, and expenditure of $1,042,198.- 
46, leaving a surplus o.f $44,641.85.

-‘h® revenue was the largest In the 
history of the province and the expen
diture was $82,000 greater than in 1907.

The new government, on taking 
charge in March last, found a floating 
dabt of $215,781, which they funded. Tkc 
territorial revenue was $313 OHS. the 
largest in the Watery of the "province, 
altho the lumber cht wa< much smaller 
that In many previous years.

Other chief Items of revenu» were:
Dominion subsidy, $631 OPi
Liquor license fees, nearly 12-1,000.
Succession d-dties, 732,000.

OOo’aXeS °n ine,lt"tnre Comiui.iiKS, $34,-

The chief Items of exp»n iliurp are: 
Education, $2b4 0-T; lntevon $233,-Vi- 
public works, $228,000, 
vinoted hospital, $61.000.

Bought end Sold ou U1I Exchange». 
Direct private wire» New York 
and Chicago. 1234Btf.

90 98 at. NVITATI0N FROM ROOSEVELT56%...............  112 ...
136 132 135 132
... 108% 103% 108
»6% 96% ... 96%

vv 86% ... 85%
170 ... 170 ...

Rio-25, 16 at 77.
Illinois preferred, xd.—26, K at 92% 

at 92%, 100, 26, 25, 95 at 92.
Ogilvto Milling—^36. 

tures. $6000, $25,000 at 101.
-KLSYUI2flti?eoru,IK:^ *• 6 at 4$, 26 at 46%. 
i6. 60, oO, 26, 25 at 44, 25 at 46% 50 50 at 46
« !» at 4^4. 200 at 47.^46%. « Hi

*, 26, 25 at 46, 26 at 46%, 25 at 48%, 25 
at 46%, 25, 25. 25. 50. 28. 25 mt 47, 50 a"«%? 
6 at 46%. 25 , 25. 25. 25 at 46%, 35 at 46%. 
^Toronto Street Railway—1 at 108%, 60 at

C. P. R. pref.—25, 25 at 177.
Dominion Textile preferred—36, 25, 26, 25 

2o, 7o, 25 at 107.
Royal Bank, xd.-2, 10 at 280.
Rio—60 at 80.
Detroit United—25 at 65, 50 at 56%, 25 55 

50 at 55%. 25 at 65%. 26, 50 at 55%
Detroit United—25, 66, 10 at C6%, 25 at 55%. 

37 at 55%.
Mackay pref., xd.—22 at «%.
Tri-City pref.—6 at 83%.

.-L'ak0e î^^e Woods-7 at 93%. 25, 25 at 
voTi, o at 98*4,

Shawlnigan—1 at 81. 11 at 80.
Montreal Heat, Light A Power—1 at 111, 

200 at 111%, 10 at 111%, 1 at 111%, 26 at 111%, 
25, 10, 25 at 111%, 25. 50, 25, 25, 60, 25, 25, 25, 
10 at 111%, 60 at 111%, 50, 50 at 111%.

Dominion Textile bonds, Series C—$3000 
at 96%.

Toronto Railway.
The big Investment demand has, and I Twiu City ...............

will support and advance the level, ™?"c!ty p£?f;, 
making bear attacks of short duration. W binlpeg Railway 
l'Kçfe is no necessity to climb for Commerce Banks.—
stocks, but It is folly to Ignore oppor- Dominion 
tuitles presented to. bulls on little re- Hamilton 
cessions. Imperial

The best stocks to buy on recessions Merchants' 
ai-è Southern Pacifls, Atchison, Read- m”1®.0,1!* ,' 
ing and Great Northern. We suggest standard 
that Alamgamated, New York Central, Toronto ..']
Wisconsin Central and Car Foundry are Nova Scotia 
among the second class to buy. Union Traders'
Pâtiflc is always a purchase on de- Union ................................ 135
cUnes. The drive at Smelters exempli- . , —Loan, Trust,
rfes the wisdom of not neglecting pro- cî^da1Laided*" 
fits. Pennsylvania may be advanced Canada Perm 
any time. Steel should be bought only | Central Canada 
on reactions.—Financial News.

35 Ask» J. M. Kelao io Attend Conference 
■t "Washington.

A letter was received yesterday from 
President Roouvelt by J J. Kelso, 
superintendent of the Ontario Child
ren's Dqjartmenr. saying.

‘T am Inviting i number ->f- men and 
women to a conrerteice t ji'lfc h' ll in 
Washington, Jan. 25 and :i This con
ference win open toy my rec-vflnr the 
members at the White Hoj..r, Jar. 25, 
at 2.30 p.m. Can you attend? The ob
ject of the con ivre race will be tk,s -ID- 
oussion ot matters relating to depend
ent children.

"Surely nothing ought t ' interest our' 
peop’e more than the care bf the rjiilld- 
ren who are destitute aqu n-.-g!»cted, 
but not delinquent. Personally, I very 
earnestly believe that the best way m 
wMoh to care for dependent children 
is In the family home. In Massachu
setts many orphan asylums have been 
discontinued and tho us a- id j of ihe 
children who formerly have gone to 
the orphan asylum-s are now kept In 
private homes, either by b tard with 
payment from public or priva e'treas
uries, or In adopted homes pro n led by 
the generosity of foster parents. Many 
religious bodies have within the past 
ten years organized 
placing agencies."

25 at 113%; deben- Plans Formulated for Starting 
Canadian “Boom” in Interest 

cf Missions.
J. P. BICKELL & C171 171

242 241%
203 ...
234% 234

241% BLDO^KYONGR 

Member» Ukleagu iiomrd of Trp«a
Dpecialists in American and Cana* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

BaireU A .

AN

K.fi
... 2W 
248 244

200

232%
As a method of starting a boom of 

enthusiasm amongst the male adher
ents 01 all Canadian Baptist churches 
for evangelization of the heathen, the 
General Baptist Laymen’s convention 
placed Itself

282t.
223% 227
275 275

u.
135 Correspondent» I.

Co- Chlcngo!Etc.-
12.. •dt120

on record yesterday In 
favor of “the banquet, or supper, plan." 
This means that suppers will be held 
at Intervals in each church, and 
speeches will be given around the 
tato.e. The music will te confined to 
the singing of hymns by the men.

The menti ment of - the convention, 
which opened in Castle Memorial Hall 
yesterday afternoon, was for doing 
away with the provincial Idea and 
making the movement simultaneous 
and Dominion-wide,

Steps will be taken at once to secure
wJ aJ 8eneTal secretary.
He Wm -be griven »!x months in wfr'ch 
to arouee interest An the country, wihen
fn Torotto1' COnfCTe^ held

dt was contended by S. J. Moore, who 
Introduced the idea, that after such a 
conference enough Interest and influ
ence would toe available to spread the 
Gospel to every comer of the world in 
four years.

The names of about sixty men In 
various sections of the country were 
suggested as advocates in the "boom" 
movement and these w-HI be communi
cated with at once.

The best plan for raising funds was 
thought t obe the weekly offering 
tem, while separate collections wili be 

far the sere-rate missionary

R. M. Hobson read a report from (he 
movement In New Bnîrewick^ar^ 
Nova Scotia, and James Ryrle report^ 
Vinces* rec*n^ ^our of the western 

Dinner was partaken of In . 
ment of McMaster University at 6 30
pm? by

. !n the evening Rev. i>r W p Nor T Stackhouse iSv.^Dre 

£ AA Ayer of Montreal, re-
Gra25e Wre mltslon- 

ary board, gave addresses.

127 127
141 140 141 140 R. L COWAN & CO.16V

I Colonial Invest. . 
Dominion Sav. ..

î While irregularity is likely to con- Hamilton Prov .
.tftiue to characterize the market, we I H'?Ton.£ Elle"y: 
expect to see enough scattered strength Lande? Bankfiî^

t0 Waf^lt,bUy'ner. 0n the r6- London A Can.5, 
actions some of the Issues of merit that National Trust ..
•have not been over-bulled and In which I Ontario Loan ...
there Is reason to beliçve lmpor- do. 20 p.c. paid...............
tant upward movements will occur be- Seal Est 
fore long. We are still very favorable Toronto

N°orth^n'pai.iil! J Gre?t N°rthern, I Dominion Steel ..... Northern Pacific, Pennsylvania, B. O., Electric Develop
J.». H., Ills. Cent., Northwest and C. P. I Laurentide ............
It. There are too manv bonds to be Mexican Electric 
placed to permit the market to develop Mexlca" L- & p
any very bearish tendencies and se J N. S. Steel ............
curl ties of the sort named will lend 
t ham selves .to the bidding up process in 
connection with Jan. investment de- 
irtands.-r-Town Topics.

67
» • • .70% . 

118 1 
178% ...

70% ;12V STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-80 

Yonge Street to

118
178%

168 168
120 120

no no 108
160 ail tho pro-150
133 133

36 KING STREET EAST
120 120

85 TORONTO RESIDENT IN ITALYortgage ... 113 
—Bonds.—

112 113 112 New York Stock».
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 83% 84% 82% 83%

58% 57% 57%
.... 49% 50% 49% 49%
.... 131 132

ed7tf79 79 Bandmaster Waldron of the Grenadiers 
New la Eireye.

.82% 82% STOCKS100 effective child106
90 88 Amongst the few Toronto visitors 

supposed to be in Italy at present Is 
J. Waldron of '263 Carlton-street, the 
well known bandmaster of the Royal 
Grenadiers.

Mr. Waldron left

„ buy and sell all listed or unlist
ed Cobalt dr other stocks. -Argentum , 
Mines—full information on request. J

Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive ... 58 
Amer. C. A F 
Amer. Sugar

88

UF00T QRJ/SHED UNDER CAR,Kill loo
Rio Jan., 1st mort... 92% 9l%
Sao Paulo ............................. 97% 100

—Morning Sales—
S. Wheat.

200 @ 30%
60 <y> 30%
30 @> 30%

100 ® "0%
50 ® 30%

100 @ 30%
200 @ 30%
110 @ 31

92%
„ 131 133

Amer. Smelters ............ 82% 83% 81% 82
America"? Woo,-.::. " ^

A- C. 0................................. 42% 43
American Ice ................ 21V6 22
Atchison ........................... 100% 100% 100 100
Air Brake ..................... 90% 91 90% 91
Atlantic Coast ....... 108% 108% 108 108
Amer. Biscuit ‘.............  96 98 95% 95%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 110% lit 110% 110%
Brooklyn ......................... 67% 68% 67% 67%
Ches. A Ohio .................. 57% 67% 66% 66%
Central Leather ............ 32% 32% . 31% 31%
£*»t Iron Pipe .......... 38% 28% 28% 28%
Chic.. M. A St. P........ 150% 160% 148% 160
£• F. I. .    39% 40% 39% 39%
Colorado Southern .. 67% 67% 57% 67%
Corn Products ................ 17% 17% 17% 17*Detroit United ^ *
Del. A Hudson 
Erie

WANTEDMira Ada Wright Meets With Cafort 
•te Accident.Mackay. 

82 i& 75% 
25 «* 76% 
30 42 76

DOMINION PERMANENT. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT. 
SUN AND HASTINGS.

Ham'n. I, | Toronto on 
Thanksgiving week, and after spend
ing some time in London and Paris, 
proceeded In company with a wealthy 
English gentleman and- a ’courier, to 
travel In Italy and Venice. Two let- 
tors were received at his home this 
week, one' from Rome, and a-later one 
from Naples, In which he states he 
had just returned from a visit to the 
edge of the crater of Mount Vesuvius, 
and speaks of the enchanting beauty 
of the whole place. They Intended to 
travel further south before going on to 
Venice, but it Is thought they must 
have left previous to the awful oalam-

10 199

ppSE
tnont of the Underwood Typewriting 
Co.. East A de ski»-street, K.iwn her 
way to work at 8 o’clock in the mom- 

®be got off a Dupont, cm- at Yonge 
ami Ade-’atde-street, and as It was 
raining heavily she was holdlnb an 
raibreHa. This obscured a northbound 

“ k «truck her she 
fell wieth he rleft foot across the rail.

It was so crushed that It had to be 
amputated at St. .dli’.httlfs ll. sidtal. 
There she was tase-i.

5 200 42% 42%
21% 22

»».! On Wall Street.
Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired J. G. I 30 @ 75 

Beaty, 14 West King-street, as fol- *5 * 69%. 
lows: I-----------------

Col. Loan. 
136 ® 66 
15 @ 67

Send us 
orders.

your buying and selling
246 B

Smiley, Stanley A MoCauslandIt was a highly Irregular and pro- ^ul°"
fesslonal stock market to-day, but on i«) fv the whole stocks acted as well as could 10° @ 153,4 
he expected. As has been the 
several times lately, the 
earnings were-used to sell on but they 
did not lose much ground from ten I Tor- By. figures. The showing of thés? reU I 101 # 108,4 
roads for the last five months Is cer
tainly remarkable. Unton Pacific gain- 

net C?r that period $3,867,090, and 
boWthern Pacific $3.063,000. It proves 
beyond question that freight traffic is 
•expanding in the west and southwest. 
wtQwiis & btoppani vrired 
Mitchell at the close:

The market was irregular in tend
ent}, developing considerable strength
at one time, with a new high rSord

Nor. Nav. 
45 @ 104 « King St. West, Toronto,

Long dletaiice phones Main 3596-3516. t, «Rio.
case I Gen. Elec. 

Harr;ma.ii 37 ® 104
80 Can. Per. 

362 @ 140 
100 @ 140%

42 80% 
@ 89% 
m si ERICK80N PERKINs!

R. O. N. 
25 @ 77

La Rose. 
10 ® 660

Twin City.
65 @ 96%
10 @ 9S%

10 @ 96%
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Can. Per.
370 ® 140%

1362 @ 140

180 180% 180. 180% 
*4% «% 34% 34%
50% 61

City Dairy. 
10 @ 15 ity. &C0.pro-

lst preferred 
Railway Springs .
Great North. Ore.
Great Northern ..
General Electric .
Great Western ...
Illinois Central ...
Lead. xd. ................
Louis. A Nash....
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T. ............
New York Gas.
Norfolk ...............
North American
Northern Pacific ..........142% 143% 142% 140%New York Central.... 122% 128% 12e lsgS
Ontario A Weet.......... 46% 46% 46% 46%
People s Gas ................104% 106 104% 104%
Pressed Steel Car....... 43% 43% 42% 42%
Pennsylvania ................ 1*1% 132% 131% m%
SI OSS eeeeeeeeee.eeTTV4 TTlt "ti/ l
Southern Railway 28% 26% 26™ 26™
Southern Pacific .......  121 122% 130% 121%
Reading  .................. 141 142% 140% 141%Rock Island .................. 24% 24% «4% S%

do. preferred .......... ti0% «% 60% 5%

Twin City ......... *
Texas .................
U. 8. Steel ........

do. preferred 
Union Pacific .

do. 60% 60% 
48 48% 48 48%
73% 73% 72% 72%

146% 147% 146% 146% 
159% 159% 157% 167% 
13% 12% 11% 11%

1<7% 148% 146% 148 
78 78% 77% 77%

. A. C. S. Thompson, quarter-mas
ter G.G.B.G., was made the recipient of a 
very handsome sliver salver, the gift of 
his commanding officer, Lieut.-Col Wm 
Hamilton Merritt, who is about to relin
quish his command.

the base-M ark 
105 @
(S ® 75% 
12 (g> 76 
10 @ 75% 

•80 ® 69%

Imperial. The Ceivealeit Bankers & Brokers
Members New York Stock Ex
change

ww i.—: _ Trala to T>on cHo* 1 —
Dorafeio Raee Leaves Toronto 2.45 

Pen*.* Jmn. Sad.
TruDk" °n,y *210 for round 

trip. Return special leaves Buffalo 
ter race. Return limit Jan. 4th See 
that your ticket reads Grand Trunk.

7 234to J. L.

Dom’n. 
30 ® 242Twin City. 

90 ® 96%
10 @ 96%

af-
124 124%
66 66% 66%
42% 42% 41% 42%

162% 168% 162% 162% 
85% 86% 86% 85%

Nip.

January
Investments

as??a£?rr'7r,#th,r

■birw

Save 14 King Street West

TORONTO
Something Weekly

«. Ml -Svisite froir date ot deposJt^aïîî ffroü; ,Interest allowed <,n «le
st all branches. p slt and credited quarterly. Savings department

The Metropolitan Bank
2*67 tf

The Sterling Bank of Canada
branch"”*® <^rr.1,CA(ieiSïï^1" Streets

Cio». Avenue, Du.de. ».d T^ro»,"..'
r* BROUGH ALL, General

bualne»» will be held ^rVJKct*on other
i„o Toronto. o„ Tucday. Jan”^ 1°90J?V' E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSCOKBESrOXDENCX INVITED.

TR.U*J“«- receivers
AND LIQUIDATORSA. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.28% 26

By order of the Board. 
loro.no, Nov. !%%&***•6ewti

35% r% •«% *i

112% Hi%
188% 184% Ontario Bank Chambers

8COTT STRBST
Toronto.

7 King Street East, Toronto.
•. AiU

Manager. 54 54
112% 113% 
182% 183 I

Mnuager,
7503

i *«e
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COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Oa
Members Toronto Stock Exchangt

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Can.
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Stropping Honing Most Appalling Tragedy of Modem Time»—Nearly Fifty 
Town* and Villages Have Been Obliterated 

and Scenes of Indescribable Horror 
Have Been Enacted.

T"© n To speed the old

* and pledge the new.

f: \•~JANUAlfi& 9 9
OCRS

S&s <Latest reports concerning the appalling earthquake disaster in the 
three provinces oï Southern. Italy prove that the tragedy > one without 
parallel in the Christian era.

Messina and Catania, in Sicily, and Reggio, on the mainland, have 
suffered most severely, and it is probable that the total loss will number 
no fewer than 200,000 souls.

Nearly 50 towns and villages have been obhterattd and scenes of 
indescribable horror are being enacted, fire and flame and tidal 
supplementing the devastating effects of the qtiake.

; • The whole civilized world is horror-stricken at .this dreadful cata
clysm of nature, and subscriptions for the relief of the ten^pf thousands of 
sufferers have been started in all the leading cities of the world, . The vio
lence of the shocks appear to have been unprecedented, particularly at 
Reggio, where it is stated that only five out of a population of 50,000 
escaped. '

acreage, etc.
2«

more of that guilty hang
dog feeling with your hand 

to your chin, knowing that you 
are not shaved—but should be.

Five minutes every morning 
with the Gillette Safety Razor
becomes an easy Habit—no stropping, 
no honing—the one safety razor that is 
safe—cannot cut your face. The only 
razor that can be adjusted for a light 
or a close shave.

More than two million Gillette users.

The marvellous Gillette Blade does 
the work.

N° r Every occasion on \

the calendar, every 

day in the year will havls 

an added pleasure frorg the 

use of this sparkling, healthful 

mineral water—White Rock.
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A Lr »»December—One hundred and fifty English and American tourists suffered death 
at the Hotel TrinScria, Messina, and the total damage is many millions 
ctf dollars.

nda
ted on 
on all It is predicted that further eruptions will follow, and an eminent 

geologist attributes the disaster to the sinking of the earth’s crust in the 
zone of which Lipari Islands are the centre.

The streets in the stricken area are filltd with thousands of dead and 
dying, and, with starvation adding to the misery, a veritable inferno has 
set in. *

F*. X- 9T-OHABLS* & OO. Lto., AalNTS. Montreal. 
Distributors fur Toronto i H. S. Tibbs, 35 Front Street Best. Phone Mote «SM.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.ashore and are performing heroic deeds, 
Tlie veseeels themee ves have been 
transformed into ..capitals.

Official Bulletin.
of ships and the destruction of bridges The prenulerhas rocelvod 
and walls. The sea became almost In- from Signor Felloe a deputy at Me*- 
etantty covered with debris after the nine, summing up the situation as ipi- 
upiheavaJ, containing refuse of every lows:
description dotted with human bodies. “Messina Is completely destroyed and .

Complete Ruin. razed to the ground. The victim* may
When day- dawned the entire shore be numbered by tens of thousands. j 

line of the surrounding country was The conflagration, which in still raging, 
utterly changed In appearance. The is completing the destruction of the 
coast line was almost entirely altered, city. Salvage Implements, ftp* men and 
while of all the magnifleent houses soldiers must be sent Immediately. The 
along the shore only a tew tot tiring disaster exceeds the wildest » ameglna- 
rulns remained. From these ruins tlon.”
from time to time there sprang Jets News reaching Catanaaro" from the 
of flame and smoke. _ outlying dietrlc-ts In Calabria indicates

The flames are still making their that 35 towns and villages have been 
way slowly over the devastated area In wiped out with the number of dead In 
an Inexorable advance. Impr eored that district alone exceeding 30,000. The 
and pinioned, human beings, unable few survivor* are mad with terror 
to extricate themse-lves,are being burn- ^ve fled to the forest-clad rooun- 
ed alive. Others are dying of their t^n fftopee where they are subsisting 
injuriés, while stfH others are starv- 0n. roots and the bark of tree», 
tng. v . The vo'esne of Strom to 1 is active and

Tne. streets are filled with. .confused tl)e-MU around the Island are very 
niasses of brick and mortar, beams, agitated and dangerous to navigation, 
furniture, chimneys and roofs. It Is I p has telegraphed the Arch-
Impossible to recognize one fhorofate j tolsh of Palermo a large sum of 
from another. In many case* they mon^ and instructed him to proceed 
appear as enormous crevice* or great . Mesrlra immediately to help the ditohee, twisted into fantastic «bailee. i?irv1vors' . .*nn*1™mlrP. -

From the latest estimates KHlay It
ar^watwb amî 1,8 feaJred that, the total number of vie-

water, mud and mtiii are noooctig fjrYia tn ajoiiv nnA Oalabrla will reach 
the torn streets. Gas exjptcslot» occur damaae toout^î^oroTdfXaB Area* property wlU be ’seveîîhupdrod m.,-

Rellef Parties’ Fate. Hons ,
For several hours aft* the first de- hegirnln* to tell

nSr7“,*sï"5îit 4SI

The first work of rescue was per- comlng otf light. They th^l made their 
formed by volunteers from ship* in the we>’ ^ an<l cbmlyng over the «>unV 
harbor and groups of heroic survivors, obstructions in the ®*C?F
who at great labor and personal danger ?*'°P*’n- Th*y 
extricated many persons pinioned bp- thei™
neath the wreckage. victims who called for. h^p In ;heart-

Messina's cry-mg need to-day 1b tor rending tones. It was Impossible
doctors, clothing and food and firemen ®*ve »uccc>r; . , „
to combat the flame* that still ravage A large pr°jWrtion of those who _ - 
the city leaped -ustalned Injuries. It is amert-

Torpedo boat* that came in here this «3 that probably half fatalities
morning from Meeplna bring meet die- occurred ‘because It was t
tresslng reports. Contagion Is now fear- the survivors to Mer

£,wF^w,v’""
at « sa asa b
warship, at Maerina have sent crews ^^ur^ra^^he rulnfaVstlH

burning.

CATTLE MARKETS JStt
fakirs «...,1. „ , I with supplies are hailed long botore
Cables s,«dr—1Hogs> MaksSharp De- thpy oan peach the scene. The «11-

® 1 road* have been pAit out of-bperotiort

DIVIDEND NOTICES.'0 ■<r*

- The Dominion Permanent Loan Company,
a telegram 13 KINO STREET WEST.tAM A OO.

1 Exchange
» MontresL Chi. 1

OCRS
M. 1245

• I
ROME, Dec. 30.—The details of one; 

of tihe most appalling disasters record
ed in the history of the world are be
ing unfolded in the despatches coming 
in to-day from Calabria and Sicily. Tt 
is A story of indescribable horror and 
calamity. The earthquake of Monday 
morning wrought havoc and destruc
tion that cannot be estimated. Italy 
Is «tunned. Italy 1* weeping. The 
country 1s crushed by a visitation de
scribed as the greatest disaster in the 
memory of man, yet the full measure 
of the catastrophe has not yet been 
taken.

The calamity grows wltih the receipt 
of every fresh despatch from the south. 
Calabria Is dotted with Email town* 
and villages, and new localities are 
reporting almost hourly casualty list* 
that run from the hundreds into tihe 
thousands.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
1

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3 
per cent.) for the six months ending Dec. 11, 1*01,

BRING'AT THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
Permanent Stock of the Company, and is 

due and payable at the office of the Company, 1? King Street 
-5». West, Toronto, on and after the ind day of January, ISO).

Notice le further gtverf that the Transfer Books of the Corn- 
will be closed from the 23rd to the 31«t lnst.> both dates lti-

F. M. HOLLAND, Geeeral Manager.

246
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> St, Torostc - 
»aden. K. C.

has been declared on thexm

t Stop at a store and buy a Gillette to-day
Standard Gillette Rasor with is blades (14 cutting edges) 35.ee, 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZO* CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. MONTRCAL.

■ pany 
elusive.

Toronto, Dec. 22, 190*.

The Imperial Loan and Invest
ment Company of Canada. „

DIVIDEND TS

Families separated, mothers moaning 
and cry ins for their dead chidreti, hus
bands and wives lost to each other, or 
a sole survivor wishing he had not 
been spared.

1». ETC. 48-
Notlce is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital stock of this aom- 
pany has been this day declared fee .the 
half year ending 31st December, an^Ah# 
same will be payable on and after the 
2nd day of January, 1909,

The transfer books will 
the 21St to the 31st December, both days 
Inclusive.

By Order

& CO Heartrending Scenes.
The Russian cruiser Admiral Mak- 

aroft also came In here to-day from 
Messina with--400 injured on board, and 

sjtie steamer Thrapie likewise has 
brought hundreds of survivors. Heart
rending scenes were witnessed at thee 
docks. Hundreds of weeping Sicilians, 
who had come over to the continent for 
Christmas, Invaded the piers to learn 
If their loved ones were among the 
people on board.

Crocs»ine Experience.
A druggist named Pu too relates that 

at 6.26 a.m. Monday he was on a ferry 
boat in the port of Mesalna going to 
Reggio. Suddenly a gale of wind arose 
bringing a heavy sea with it. Then 
a great chasm seemed to open in the 
water and the boat went down -and 
struck the bottom. But the water* 
closed in again and the ferry boat 
floated safely or top of the succeeding 
waves. Most of the people on board, 
however, were ewept oft and drowned. 
The boat wa* badly wrecked, biq It 
floated ashore. Pulco was still on 
board. After the first panic he landed 
and found Reggio like a oily of the 
dead. Nobody was moving abtyut 
streets and the profound silence was 
broken only by the moans and groans 
and shrieks of the wounded. ,

At that moment there seemed to be 
no uninjured people In the place. Pul
co and several companions tried to ex
tricate acme wounded from thfc’ wreck
age, but this was almost Impossible 
because of the crumbling condition of 
the ruins. In one of the squares of 
Merslna Pulco found a group of people 

The druggist 
estimates the death roll at Reggio at 
60,000.

Possibly 300,000 Dead.
It is still Impossible to reach.any ac

curate estimate' of the. dead, but 
total number Is placed anywhere 
tween 100,000 and 150,000. In some 
quarters It Is declared that the final 
numbers will" be a* high as 200,000 per
rons.

When King Victor and the queen 
arrived at Messina to-day, touching, 
scenes were enacted as theta- majesties 
made their Way Into the ruined town. 
The scene of disaster and horror was 
too much for the queen, wfyo aim oat 
swooned. Crowds of terror-*tricken

WEST.
;

ocks
a to cobalt 
or quotations. %

CHICAGO STEADILY ADVANCES 
FOREIGN CABLES IMPROVE

r
be closed frpm

I&C0. THOS. T. ROI.PH,
Seer

Toronto, December IStli, 1908. dlsat. .«t

Situation at Chicago is Strong on Upward Movement While Fnrther 
Advances Are Anticipated.

f
ENT I ; ESTATE NOTICES.

'-A-se
CHHDI-EXECLTOR8' NOTICE TO

tore—In tke Entier ef the Estate 
of Hiram White, Late of the..T*sm- 
■hip of Vaughan, Yeo

perrons swarmed about the royal pipty, 
throwing themselves In' the mud and

a
connection with the rescue work, 
rescuers had to contend Wi.ih a super- 
etltlon to deep-rooted1 in the Sioilia'n 
mind, that, in -màily Instances, Injured 
men and women clung to crumbling 
walis, refusing to let go their hold 
and seek a safer position.

Worst Fean Realised.
As further facts concerning stricken 

Me-slnia became availeible, they cor
roborate In every detail the worat fears 
heretofore expressed. The cathedra.!, 
municipality buildings, the barrack* 
and the prisons are all destroyed, and 
presumably all the smaller buildings 
shared the same fate. Of 280 railway 
employes in the station at MeetHro, 
°nly eight are known to have survived, 
while at Reggio the silence of death 

Imagination the terrible 
■jjfche catastrophe with 

of the sea. the 
^■ats. the cruibdng

Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per- lb ... 
Lambskins I.:.

Raw furs, prices on

0 29 0 30
........ 0*6)4 6.004
............ 0 70 0 80
applicattOtt.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

World Office,
;; v . Wednesday Evening.. Dec. to.
Ù veil col wheat fucurbe " closed to-day 

lid to %d higher than yesterday,, and corn 
Sottbd Hd higher.,

At Chicago December wheat closed l%c 
lügber than yesterday: December com 
BiCMrirhety and December oats closed uti- 
dliafiged. ,

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 219, 
•gainst 160 this day last year.

Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day 
168 bushels, against 219 bushel* last year, 
|»d Duluth 1, against 25.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 30, con
tract It; corn 236, contract 1; oats 110, con
tract 12.

" Primaries: Wheat receipts to-day, 311,000

bushels; holiday. Corn, 576,000, 836,000, holi
day; shipments, 318,000, 382,000. holiday.
Oats, 414,000; shipments, 392,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

;. West
TORONTO

1 Notice is hereby given, pursuant tp it. 
S, ,0„ 1897,. Chap. 129, and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Hliatn -White, late of' the 
Township of Vaughan, hi the County *f 
York, yeoman, decease*.:, who died e».oi- 
about the 10th day of November, 1908,.are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or lo 
deliver to the undersigned Executor* or 
the estate, on or before the 21st dey of 
January. 1909, their names, addresses -and 
descriptions. and a full Statsmsnt
of the particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the securlU*k\
If any. held by them, duly certified.,jijid 
that after the said date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the arista 
of the deceased among the personH -etj1- 
tttled thereto, having regard only to- the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and they wilt not be liable for the 
assets so distributed, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim* 
thev shall not then have notice. 1 11
WILLIAM HENRY WHITE CONCORD 

P.O. ISAIAH J. WHITE, TQRON- 
TO. ,‘T

By F. C. L. JONES, 18 Toronto-street. 
Toronto, their Solicitor herein.

Dated at Toronto, this ISth day. of De
cember, 1966. tit

..............................—

-
The

Prices quoted are for outside points :
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 96c bid; 

No. 2 red, 9514c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No.- 2 Ontario, no quota
tion*. —

. Barley—No. 2,. buyers 57c: No. 3X, Bo 
bid:.. No. 3, buyers 64c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37c. bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran—Sellers $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

iMFANY
'ORONTO.

ONDS I
Exchanges, 
Ncvk York 

1384Btf.

tin-i
E

■
V& GO. $25.

YOKG1 ANU 

k of Trade.

to and Cana* 
ntinucus grain 
e to Chicago

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55Vic bid.

Peas-No. 2. 85Vic bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
$3.50 bid, for export: Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

leaves to t 
havoc wrou 
the 'horde 
swalloW'^H

Receipts of grain, hay and, other farm 
produce yesterday were practically nil, 
and no prices changes are reported.

-Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush .................. U
Wheat, red, bush......................0
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel .........
Barley, bushel ......................... 0 60
Oats, bushel ...................  0 42

Seeds__
Alslke, fancy quality ....$7 25 to $7 60
Alsike, No.-<l quality   6 90 7 20
Alslte, No. 2 quality ,.,.,6 00 6 50
Red clover, bush ................ 4 50 — 5 75
Timothy seed, bush ............ 1 30

Hay and Straw,—
< Hay, No. 1 timothy ... .$13 00 to $13 60

Hay, No. 2, mixed .............. 8 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton ..................7 50
Straw, bundled, ton ....... 12 00

Fruits and Vcgetnbl
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, H>
Geese, per lb ..............
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb ...............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ...............................0 50
Freeh Meat _

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8(H) 8 50

. 7 60 8 50

. 6 00 7 00
. 3 00 5 00

all completely naked.
$0 93 to $....

Uer level each time 
■ler. For the first 
"tile leading holders 
i and bought heavily

carried 
finally 
time li 
were I 
thruou

.. 0
Sympathy From Montreal.

MONTREAL, Dec.
.. 0 80

Batrell 4 30.—The city 
council to-day passed a resolution of 
sympathy with the sufferers in Sicily, 
but according to their charter cannot 
send any money.

0 55 -NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN
Mutter of the Katate of Jehn titru- 
Iteld, lute of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York,' Laborer, De- 
ceased.

eU7 0 90 Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—January 99c bid, December $1 

bid. May $1.02%.
Oats—December 38V4c bid, May 40%c bid.

Corn-vBI
ket «ai l 
by scatolB 

J. R. 
Wheat

■Bp, again, and the mar
in by wheat strength and 
f country offerings.

Helntz * Co. wired R. B. Holden : 
t—There Is no doubt In our minds 

that this wheat -is In very strong hands 
and after the first of the year we expect 
to see much higher values.

Corn—We believe in higher prices and 
advise purchase* on all reactions. There 
Is no snap to this market and no features 
worthy of mention.

and In many oases transportation by 
rail Is Impossible.

Baguera and Regal*
Begmara, a town of 

north of Reggio. I* reported as anni
hilated. The entire population is said 
to have perished. A wandering sur
vivor ha* raised a cros# oyer the 
smouldering fulh* of Bagnara. Reggio, 
a city of 60.000 people, he* been practi
cally demolished.

Cable communication with the Aeol
ian Islands, 20 miles north of Sicily. Is 
Interrupted. It Is evident that the line 
la broken, and it 1* thought that the 
Islands also, have been devastated.

The largest of the group is the Island 
of Lipari. and, the capital town has a 
population of * 12,000.

Wholesale Looting.
It Is feared that vast treasures have

The local 
oL the Bank of Italy had $2.- 
n deposit there and other banks 

In their

,.™EW TORK, Dec. $0.—Beeves—Receipt*, 
1180; steers, firm to 10c higher: bull*, 
steady to 10C to 16c higher; medium and 
fat cows, steady to 16c higher; thin .cows, 
10c to 15c higher; steers; $4.60 to $7.10; 
oxen, $4.50 to $6.86; bulls. $3.35 to $4.65; 
cows, $1.80 to $4.»; tops, $4.60 to $4.70.

Calves—Receipts. 1061; market strong; 
veals, $« to $10.60; barnyard calves, $3 to 
$4.25; Indiana calves, $4 to $*.25; dressed 
calves, steady to firm.

Sheep and Lambs—Recelpta.70,621 ; sheep, 
steady ; lambs, about steady, with easier 
feeling at close. Sheep, $3 to $4.50: culls, 
$2 Co $2.80; lambs, $* to $8; culls, $4 to $5: 
yearlings, $5.60 to $*.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 56*2;-market, $#c lower; 
state hoga, $*.05. . -1

&C0. I
Obliterated.
10,000 people. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to See. 

of Chap. 129,' R.8.O.. 1K>7. that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John GlenfleldpJdf- 
ceased, who died on or about the 27th day 
of November, 1908, are required to rsend 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the uiîdéi - 
signed, administrator, The Trusts " Sml 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, <*r 
to the undersigned, G. M. Gardner,-It* 
Solicitor, on or before the eighth da&pf 
February, 1909. their Christian and -sur
names and addresses, with full partlcUJati* 
In writing of their claims, and «tateihaiit 
of their accounts and the nature of fha 
securities (If any) held by them, BU(y 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 8th 
day of February, 1906, the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the gl
eets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which It shall than Have 
notice, and the said Administrator will 
not be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shell not have been 
received by It or Its said Solicitor at-the 
time of such distribution. aeti 

Dated lRh December. 1908. Ea’*C.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
JAMES J. WARREN. Managing Director.

G. M. GARDNER. Quebec Bank Cham
bers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the said Administrator. ...444

French Relief.
.TOULON, Dec. 80.—A French relief 

squadron carrying food, clothing, medi
cal supplies and money for the relief 
of the Messina sufferers left here to- 
(day for that port.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.50 per cwt.. In bar
rels, and No. I golden, $4.10 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less. ;

CERS

n 88-90
to

38.
1 60

14 00

T EAST New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, quiet; fair refining, 3.17c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.67c; molasses sugar, 
2.92c; refined, steady.

Canadian Forestry Convention.
President Snowball of Chatham, New 

Brunswick, will preside at the tenth 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Forestry Association to be held in To
ronto on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
11 and 12 next.

To suit many of the lumbermen, 
whose business engagement* compel 
them to toe abroad In March, this con
vention Is being held a month earlier 
than usual.

It Is five years since the association 
held a meeting in Toronto. The forth- 

held if ere on 
oronto Board 

of Trade. Papers and addresses will 
be given by many eminent authorities.

..$2 00 to $4 25 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20-Butter—Firm ; 

receipts, 4618; neld creamery, common to 
special, 23c to 30c.

Cheese—Quiet, uncha 
Eggs—Steadier, une 

5507.

0 900 89ed7tf
0 70.. 6 60

.$0 20 to $0 25 Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co... Lawler Building 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 103% 104% 108% 104%

.. 107% 108% 107% 108%

.. 99% 100% 99% 100

.. 57% 68>4 57% 63%

.. 61% «1% 61% 61%

.. 6194 62% 61% 62

.. 49% 50

.. 51%

.. 46%

nged; receipts, 1662. 
hanged ; receipts,

0 150 13ed or uni lst- 
• Argentum 

in request,
0 15
U 15 U 16

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.-Cattle-Recelpts, 
19,000; market steady ■ to strong; steers, 
*4.60 to $7.90: cows, $3 to $5 25; heifers, $2.60 
to $4.69;' bulls, $8.75 to $4.50; calves. $8.5» 
to $9; stockers and feeders, $2.56 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 50,000; market unchang
ed to 5c- lower; choice heavy shipping, 
$6.86 to $6.95; butchers'. $5.80 to $6.96; light 
mixed, $6.30 to $6.46; choice light, $5.60 to 
$5.65; packing. $S.55'to $5.80: pigs, $4 to $6; 
bulk of, sales. $5:40 to 

Sheep—Receipts, 203 
to 10c higher ; sheep 
$6.K to 28; yearlings.

. 0 08 9 Oil
Wheat—

Dec. . 
May .. 
July . 

Corn- 
Dec. .. 
May . 
July ... 

Oats— 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Pork- 
Dec. . 
Jan. 
May . 

Ribs— 
Jan. . 
May 

Lard— 
Jail. . 
May

New York Grain and Produce.
.$0 26 to $0 33 NEW YORK, Dec. 30— Flour—Receipts, 

31.SM oarrels; exports, 8*17 barrels; sales, 
1800 barrels; market, dull, but firm; win
ter straights, $4.65 to $4.78 ; Minnesota 
bakers, $4.20 to $4.50. Rye flour, quiet. 
Buckwheat flour, dull. Buckwheat, dull. 
Cornmeal,' steady. Rye, dull. Barley, 
steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 50,000 bushels; sales, 
1,600,100 bushels, futures; spot, firm; No. 
2 red, $1,08 to $1.09%, elevator; NW, 2 red, 
$1.10, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Du- 
lutli, $1,20%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win, 
ter, $1.17%, f.o.b.. afloat. Except for a 
brief opening decline, due to disappoint
ing cables, wheat was again strong and 
higher to-day on fears of cold weatoer In 
winter wheat states, strong northwest 
markets, new outside buying and cover
ing of snorts. Last prices snowed a par
tial %c net rise; Dec., $1.09% to $1.10, clos
ed, $U0: May, $1.11 13-16 to $1.12 6-1*. clos
ed $T.12%; July, closed $1.06%.

been looted at Messina, 
branch 
(*00.000 on
had large amounts oL money 
vaults.: . ■*' T

A ^despatch received this even! 
from the British cruiser Sutlej, at Mi 
sins, says that Arthur S. Cheney, j 
United States Consul at Messlna^i 
his wife loet their lives In the déstruc- 

.tlon of thé city.
National Relief Committee Formed.
Talflng prompt action In the name 

of Italy's earthquake sufferer*, a great 
national committee has been formed t* 
collect funds for their assistance. The 
committee is headed by the Duke of 
Aosta, and Includes the presidents of 
the senate and the chamber of depu
ties. the Mayor of Rome, and all pro
minent men in the leading towns. The 
subscription list, has been owned with 
$40.000 contributed by King Victor Em
manuel. Ail bank*, clubs, ctotc and 
commercial associations and the news
papers have opened subscription Hats.

The Lord Mayqr of London ha* tele
graphed that subscriptions have also 
been ope tied In British colonies. In
cluding the resident colonies in. the 
United States.

1 Pierpont Morgan has telegraphed, 
promising a- $10,900 donation in aid of 
the sufferers. • > ,

0 55ST.

mlng meeting is being 
the Invitation of the Tand selling

Beef, choice sides, ewi 
Beef, medium, cwt ... 
Beef, common, cwt .. 
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt .. 
Veals, prime, cwt .... 
Dressed hogs, _cwt..........

24$

1Causland
Toronto»

in 3695-369*.

.85.49% 49%
51% 52
46% 46%

...14.45 14.50 14.45 14.60

...16.17 16.82 16.17 16.32

...16.40 16.55 16.40 16.55

... 8.27 8.32
.... 8'60 8.77 8.60 . 8.77

1 V 09 0 10 52%
<6%

market, strong 
to $6,26; lambs,

.26 to $7.

iS6 56 8 50 Daafarth Lodge, No. MS, A.O.U.W. 
Danforth Lodge No. 266, A. O, U. W., 

elected their officers for 1909 as fol
lows: P.M.W., A. Sheath; M.W., E. T. 
Smith; foreman, A. O. Sheath; over
seer, R. Pullan; recorder. A, Buckler; 
financier, T. Roberts. 130 Bolton-ave
nue; treasurer, B. Cairns; guide, J. 
A Usman; P.W., S. MOMurray ; O.W.. 
D. Cornish : rep. to grand lodge, A. 
Sheath; medical examiners, Cleland, 
Sneath, Bateman, Gallagher, MacDon-

. nd6 00 7 00
.. 8 60 11 00
.. 8 50 8 75 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST- BUFFAIX), Dec. Cattle- 
Steady; prime steers. $6.50 to $7. - 

Veals—Receipts. 860 head; active and 
25c lower. $7 to $9,50.

Hogs—Receipts. 16,300 head; sfow ind 
25c to 35o lower-, heavy and mixed. $5.85 
to $$: yorkers. $5.60 to $6; pigs. $4 to $6.50- 
roughs, $8.25 to $6.40; stags, $4 
dairies. $5.6» to $5.76. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12,900 head: 
sheep, active and steady; Iambs, slow and 
40c to 50c lower ; lambs, $5 to $7.60:, closlnc. 
*7.60,; yearlings. *• to $6.25; wethers. *4.50 
to *4.85: ewes, $4.25 to $4.60; sheep, mixed. 
|2 to $4.66.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ........ $10 50 to $11 50
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 . 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butler, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ....................0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 ÏS 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage ..
Cheese, large, lb
Clieese, twin, lb ..........
Honey, extracted ....
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..
Geese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ........
Fowl, dressed .................

Live poultry, 2c per lb lies*.

Hide* anil Skin».
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

—1.. 85 East Front - Street. Wholesale 
Dealers in- Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.;
No. 1 Inspected steers, 00
' lbs. up ........................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................:......... ..
No. 1 Inspected cows .
No, 2 Inspected cows .
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .......................................
Country hides, cured...,.
Calfskins, city ..................
Calfskins, country ..........
iiorsehidee, No. I................

MRKINS 8.27 8.32

H0FBRAU0 6<r 0 63 .... 9.37 9.47 9.37 9.47 
.... 9.60 9.7Q 9.60 9.700 07 

0 25 0 26 to *4.76;
0 24

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Strong markets thruout session. Corn—Receipts, 38,700 bushels ; exports,

Shorts eager buyers and small receipts 34,410 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels fu- 
and Improvement In cash demand were the lures. 64,000 bushels spot. Spot market, 
stimulants. The market has a good ad- firm; No. 2, 66c. elevator, and 66%c, f.o.b., 
vance and short Interest has been reduc- afloat; No. 2 white, 67c,. and No. 2 yel- 
ed and, altho we gre bullishly Inclined, we low, 66%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
advise caution In committing on bulges, was firm on light receipts and closed %c- 
but on all sessions buy wheat. to %c net higher; Dec., closed $6c; May,

Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired J. Q. 68%c. closed 68%c; July, closed 68%c; Sept-, 
Beaty. 14 West King-street, the following: closed 68%c.

Wheaf-Market to-day ovértatiied. tfa 34,fl*9 bushels ; exports,
traditions of the trade during the holiday 3906 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed. 26 to 
season, and not only was it strong, but 32 lbs., 54c to 64%c; natural white, 26 to 
trade was brisk and transactions of heavy *2 lbs.. 64c to 6îcf clipped white, 34 to 42 
volume. Principal Incentive to the in- lbs. 66%c to 62c.
creass of buying was confirmation being Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet, 4114c. 
received of the heaviness of deliveries Molasses, steady. Freights to Liverpool, 
from farmers In the northwest up to with- barely steady.
In the last two weeks, having reduced 
the remainder of their stocks to a potut 
below what was ever known before. To 
that was added firmness of foreign : 
kets and Indication of their finding the 
necessity of still coming here for a good 
deal of their wheat and flour.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. "L. Mit- 
Ô 08% chell at the close:

Wheat—Ri ,ed strong during most of the 
Session and while there were numerous 

- -'small recessions, the rebounds following

Liquid Extract of HHti*
The most invigorating preparffttC' 

•f its kind ever introduced to balk 
and sustain the Invalid or the ttiijHf. 
W.H. IK, Cheelst, lemli, Cii«$lls4|ii 

Manufactured by 246
Reinhardt A Ce., Tarent >, Ont

0 28
rollers

Stock Ex

il 30 aid.
. 0 40

0 25 Toronto awl the Hospital».
Toronto should take an Interest In 

the hospitals of the city. The best way 
to do this is by carrying the bylaw 
granting $200,000 for improved hoep'tal 
accommodation, especially for the poor
er patient*.

0 13%
0 14

0 110 10%
2-52 25 Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Dec. 80.—(Special.)—At the 
Canadian Pacific Live Stock Market the 
offerings were 650 cattle. 60 milch cows. 
850 sheep and lambs. 56 calves and 500 
hogs. There were a number of superior 
northwest steers In the pens, which are to 
be shipped te Britain. Trade was slow, 
but the prices are firm. A few of the 
beat cattle were sold at 4%c to 4%c per IB. 
Pretty good animals sold at 8%c to 4%c, 
and the common stock at 2%c to 8%c per 
lb. Milçh cows sold at $30 to 855: calves 

, , _ sold at 3%c to 6c per lb. Sheep sold at 4c
Liverpool Grata and Produce. to 4%c per lb. Iambs, at about 6%e to

LIVERPOOL, Doc. 30.—Wheat—Spot, lc. The demand for hogs was good and
easy No. 2 red western winter, 7s lid; prices were firm, with sales of selected 
futures. Steady ; Dec., 7s ll%d; March, 7s lots at 8*.76 per cwt.. \ weighed off cars.
7%d; May, 7s 7%d. Corn, spot new, Am- ’ --------1—
erlcan mixed, via Galveston, steady, 6s Brttfsk Cattle Markets,
id- futures, quiet; Jan.. 6s 8%d: March, LONDON. Dec. 30.—London cables for 
6s 2%d Hams, abort cut, dull. 43s. Bacon, cattle are steady at 13c to 14c per lb., 

elder middles, light, easy, 46s: do., dteased weight: refrigerator beef is quoted 
bellies, easy. 84s *d. at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

. 0 18 n 20
0 120 11

0 12 0 13
West ' .0 M 0 13

ItlGtt-GRAK REFINES
LUBRICATING 01 Vi 4

0 09... 0 08

TOBACCO HABITO Dr McTaggart's tobacco remedy 
movie all desire for the weed in a few 
d.ys A vegetable medicine, and only 
-requires touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Trie* $3.00.

ra-. jlfCo2467tf
ND OiCAttS \\• Stirring Scenes.

NAPLES,Dec. 30.—The appalling tra
gedy in the south of Italy is being 
brought strikingly home to the people 
of the north by the arrival here of 
refugee* from Messina.

• The German steamer Serapin came 
Into "Naples early this morning with 
800 refugees. Including many wounded. 
T$ie Serapin brought Into this northern 
port records of numberless tragedies.

-

& SONS liquor habit................*0 10 to $....
==*

Marvelous résulta from taking his 
“ for the liquor habit. Safe and

mar-. 0 09 
. 0 09% 
. 0 08%

[IVÈR3
Hospital Bylaw Shoald Carry»

If the hospital bylaw la carried Ill- 
will only add 6c to your taxes for eaib 
$1000 et assessment. This la rothiflk 
compared with the good the grant, wfp 
do .

inexpensive home trestmèat; no hypo
dermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure cer-
tejuidress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
78 Tonge-street, Toronto, Canada
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Views of Citizens 1 
Murray’s Position
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= —Premier Uurier Accepts President 
Roosevelt’s Invitation to 

Conservation Chat.

; ■>•t

oldest residents, weg married yester
day afternoon to Mrs. Lydia Smith, 61 
PesotOc-avemie.

While Solomon FelHf of 249 Maria - 
street was on his way to work tttia 
morning, he stopped on am Icy pave
ment and fell, breaking tits ankle. He 
was taken to Grace Hospital In Speer's 
private ambulance.'

Upwards of 300 people assembled in 
the College of Music Hall to-night to 
hear the tacts of annexation eet forth. 
R. L. McCormack occupied the chair. 
The speakers were Mayor Baird, Sena
tor Campbell. ex-Mayors Smith and 
Laughton, James Armstrong and 
others.

"Municipal 1 affairs affect the ladles 
aa much ae the men, and sometimes 
even more,” said Mayor Baird to-night 
in making reference to the ladies who 
were present.

“Sewers, water, fire and police pro
tection affect the whole population of 
West Toronto, and annexation will af
fect the citizens In every one of these 
four Instances," said the mayor.

He spoke at some Jength on the pro
gress of the city.

An annexation watch meeting for 
the electors of West Toronto will be 
held Thursday night. Déc. 81, 1908, at 
Campbell’s Hall, o^er Powell’s shoe 
store, Dundaa-street, a few doors from 
Keele. Speech-making will be the 
der of the evening.

EAST TORONTO CONS 
NAVE ROUSING RALLY

Number of Hotel Licenses Not Excessive.
Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt ‘ ‘ Toronto is 

growing very rapidly in its territorial area, and 
in its population, and from comparison with other 
large cinés I am convinced that the present num
ber of hotel licenses is not excessive.

“I have been told by License Commissioners 
in the past féw years that holders of licenses 
were required to put their places in order, and to 
comply strictly with the requirements of the law 
with regard to the’ removal of all objectionable 
features, cleanliness and suitable accommodation 
for travelers and guests, and that, in order to re
tain their licenses, they were obliged to spend, and 
did spend, sums of money far more than they could 
recoup themselves within a few years, and I 
think it would be a source of injury and serious 
loss to those people to cut off their licenses now. 
It would amount to confiscation.

“I am in favor of strict regulation, ahd I can
not condemn too strongly the sale of diluted 
spirits, and what is worse, of drugged or doctor
ed liquor, as it is called, which is harmful, and is 
the cause of much of the drunkenness which is 
complained of; this is done by some license-hold
ers to increase their profits, regardless of conse
quences, and I think that what Toronto needs is 
strict regulation as to hours of selling and in re
straint of drunkenness, and to compel the sale of 
good liquor, and any license-holder who fails to 
observe these requirements should be cut off 
without mercy, because he is not entitled to any.

“I cannot but believe from what I have seen 
in other cities that the cutting off of a large num
ber of licenses now would be an injury to the 
commercial growth and prosperity of the city in 
direct ways and in indirect ways, which it is un
necessary to dwell upon.”

' si >a* '
OTTAWA, Dec. $0.—(Special).—Mr. 

Gifford Ptachot, Chief Forester of the 
United States, met Ms excellency and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day add for
mally conveyed to them President 
Roosevelt’s invitation to Canada to 
send delegates to- attend the confer
ence to be held In Washington on Feb. 
18 to discuss the betet means of con
serving . the forests of North Ameri-

A ■Or
X 1v

Local and City Men Fraternize in 
Great Shape—County 

News.

1

.- *3ca.
Both hie excellency and Sir Wilfrid 

expressed their pleasure at the receipt 
of the invitation, and Mr. Plnchot re
ceived an assurance that Canada 
would be represented at the confer
ence. The Canadian delegates, it Is 
said, wRl probably Include:

R. H. Campbell, dhlef of forestry 
board of the interior department; Dr. 
Judson and F. Clarke of Vancouver 
(formerly chief forester of Ontario),

Mr. Pi ne hot will address the Ottawa 
Canadian Club Wednesday afternoon. 
His excellency wilt be present.

CeL Swayne Back.
Col. Swayne, Governor of British 

Honduras, has returned to Ottawa 
from his trip to British Columbia, 
where he made an effort to induce 
the Hindu colony to move to Hon
duras. Col. Swayne will remain h> Ot
tawa till the end of the week, and will 
address the Canadian Club on Satur
day.

FAST TORONTO, Dec. SO.-(Speclal). 
—Nothing could exceed in heartiness 
end enthusiasm the annual smoker of 
the Fast Toronto Conservative As
sociation held in Society Hall here to
night.

Councillor J. Berry was in the chair, 
in the absence of Preatdent Blaylock, 
and from first to last there was not 
an Idle moment.

The attendance was especially large 
and among those who spoke were ex- 
Ald. Reginald Gear)-, ex-Controller 
Hubbard, Aid. Church, Alex MoOowan, 
M.L.A., Dr. Conboy, a candidate for 
the board of education; Dr. Walters, 
Itobert Paterson and others.

Organizer A. H. Birmingham made a 
rattling good speech as did all the 
others. Ex-Aid. Geary and ex-Con
troller Hubbard were well received, the 
former in the course of a splendid ad
dress urging the necessity of Conserva
tives organizing more especially along 
Federal tones.

He paid a glowing tribute to Premier 
Whitney for hlb defence,of the rights 
of the people. Ag ,<

Owing to the press of other matters 
the election of officers was deferred 
until a. later date, when It is proposed 
t° hold another , smoker.

Stewart Toms acted as secretary.

WEST TORONTO.

Hsyor Baird and Other Citizens Speak 
on Annexation.

v
>

I

Store Closed Friday 
(New Year’s Day.) 

Open Saturday 8 a.m. 
Till 5.30 p.m.

>
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NORWAT.

Horticultural Society Have Surplus 
After First Year.

SMALL DAVIES MEETING.
NORWAY, Dec. , 30.—(Special).—The 

financial statement of the Norway 
Horticultural Society Just issued shows 
a very gratifying condition of affairs.

The society for the first time this 
year held a fruit, flower and vegetable 
show, and so much Interest and enthu
siasm coupled with good friendly ri
valry," was aroused, that the event will 
be made an annual one.

The receipts from all sources la$t 
year were $184.42, and the expenditure 
about $166, leaving a balance of $28.40; 
The receipts from the show were $104.- 
02. To the kindness of a number of 
Interested friends who contributed to 
the prize list, and to Secretary W. Al
len and President John Clarke, net a 
little of the success of the show Is 
due.

Candidate Asks Globe 
Ottawa Ural

There was a rather slim attendance 
at Davies’ mayoralty meeting in Broad
way Hall. Mr. Davies attacked The 
Globe, calling it a yellow sheet, and 
said that It would be better for that 
peper to look after the grafters, at Ot
tawa than throwing slurs at him".

J. H. Duthile spoke In support of Mr. 
Davies’ candidature, and strongly cri
ticized the propositions of the present 
mayor and council towards Improving 
conditions aa unwise end extrava
gant. He wanted to see a mayor In 
the chair who would not allow R. J, 
Fleming to ride roughshod over the 
City of Toronto. The chair was occu
pied by W. J. Little.

to Get After 
fters. sm ft

<
I
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IF YOU 
WANT TO 
GO OUT 
M f OUR I

AUTOMOBILE OR CARRIACE 
IN COMFORT ;ur HEATER

WRST TORONTO, Dec. 30.—"Let 
Mayor Baird finish his work” is a 
meaningless cry. The work in oormec- 
tjton with the procedure necessary to 
secure special legislation for annexa
tion. should the electors of West To
ronto declare for It at the polls, can 
be satisfactorily done by Dr. - Hackett, 
who, of course, would have the legal 
assistance of City Solicitor Anderson.

During Ms term of office Mayor 
Baird has not hesitated to refer to his 
IndlSpens&butity In the carrying out of 
many civic undertakings. He points 
with pride to thé completion of the 
Dundas pavement, but when that pave
ment was contemplated the means of 
financing the work could have teen 
<>btatned by anyone Occupying the 
mayor’s chair. Mayor Baird’s indis- 
pensablllty is anything but apparent.

Electors should mark their ballots 
for Dr. Hackett.

A vote for Dr. Hackett is a vote 
against corporation Influence.

A vote for Dr. Hackett will ensure 
the carrying out of the will of the 
people.

A vote for Dr. Hackett will bring 
about negotiations with the

%
■

WOODBRIDGE.

George Elltaton Retires and Connell Un 
In by Acclamation.

WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 30.—Owing to 
the retirement of George Elllston,-who 
thinks he has had his share of muni
cipal honors, having served the village 
for about ten years as councillor,,there 
will be no election. The following are 
accordingly elected by acclamation:

Reeve, John E. Harris; councillors, 
Eb. Smith, Arthpr McNeil, Jacob Mc
Kay, and Robert Goodall.

The annual concert of the Sons of 
Smotkmd, to be held New Year’s night, 
will be the event of the season. Thu 
talent engaged, as in the past, is the 
very best that can be secured.

WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.

GRAFT IN GUELPH.
i

Overlooking Toronto’s Growth. <

Mr. Walter J. Boland, ex-License Commis
sioner, remarks that “People must be losing 
sight of the tremendous growth of Toronto, and 
should seriously consider before reducing the 
present number of licensed hotels.

“License-holders must ponduct hotels, not 
simply “ bar-rooms,” or their licenses can and 
should be revoked.

“Toronto has a population of approximately 
338,000. It will pass the half million mark within 
the next few years. Can it fairly or wisely de
crease the present public accommodation ?

“There are at present 144 licenses issued out 
of 150 made possible by city by-law.

“On December 13th East Toronto was taken 
in, with five licenses, and Deer Park with

“Early next month a part of the Township 
of York will be admitted to the city, with six 
licenses, making a total of 156 licenses.

“Thus, in any event, to comply with the __ 
isting by-law, six licenses will have to be diseon- 

v tinued on the first of May next. ”

Alleged Bribery to Carry Bylaw Per-
mlttlag Pool Room* to Ogea Late.
GUELPH, Dec! lo.—(Special.—The 

civic section of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement have taken drastic ac
tion in connection with a story of graft 
in the city council. It Is alleged that 
Harry Norrish gave It out that it coet 
him $33 to secure the passing of e 
bylaw by the council to lengthen the 
hours at the pool-rdome of the city 
until 11 o’clock Saturday night. An 
Investigating committee has been form
ed with the vjew of exposing the guilty 
parties. '
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In City Hill Corridors DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

E*
■pPBHBi’lMKmi^RY.

Mrs. Samuel Burnett, a resident of 
Toronto for fifty-five years, and a 
member of Queen-street Methodist 
Church, died Tuesday. A year ago she 
fractured her Hip, from which she 
never fully recovered.,

1 L.:
In Whitchurch one of the hottest 

fights in the hist or)- of the municipality 
is in progress. Reeve Seneca Baker is 
opposed by Sam Foote, who last year 
occupied the position of deputy reeve.

govern
ment with the view to having precau
tion* taken to ensure the safety of rail
way employes.

A condenser at the power station 
broke down about 9 o'clock

New blood "doesn’t do any hartrf in 
council, and there are aspirante this 
year who will easily be. the equal In 
ability to serve the citizens to most 

:of those at present' In council. Among 
.the new candidates - in the third ward 
none Is making- a bettér impression 
that T. Yates Egan. -'Mr. Egan is a 
young, man of s'pléndld- ideas, as hi& 
platform, as adVëftlsëà in" these col
umns, has shown.- He. has extensive 
business Interests of his own In the 
ward, and could be expected to exercise 
his best Judgriient 'ln the Interests of 
his constituents. #

There seems to be a distinct vacancy 
on the board of control that ex-Con
troller. Hubbard coüld fill to a nicety. 
His many years of municipal service 
have given him a grasp" on civic af
fairs that, with his sprewd Judgment, 
is sadly needed on the board. Mr. Hub
bard Is the only candidate for the board 
who is a resident of the east end -.of 
thé city, and as -such should receive 
an undivided- support from that sec
tion of the city and from the newly 
annexed portions.

If there Is one candidate In the sixth 
ward who should be given a chance 
tv show his worth in council he is 
J. A. McCausland. Mr., MoOausland 
was defeated last year by only a hand
ful of votes. He is a sound, energetic 
young mar* with a policy that com
mends itself to all residents of the 
ward. He Is also the only aspirant for 
office that has seen the necessity of 
widening the Dundas-street bridges,and 
is pledged to do all that he can to se
cure that* Important improvement.

James Brandon# the popular alder- 
manic candidate, informs The World 
that It has come to his ears that some 
person has issued a ticket on which 
his name appears. Mr. Brandon says 
this ticket has been issued on the in
dividual’s own initiative and without 
consultation with Mr. Brandon or his 
friends.

Aid. McBride, speaking to The World 
yesterday, said he did not see why he 
was objected to In certain quarters on 
his attitude in the council, in asking 
questions regarding power.
Impelled to ask the questions he did 
owing to the fact that supporters of 
his wanted the tnforfhatlort. The city 
could not give him the information, 
but W. K. McNaught did, and it 
satisfactory. On the matter of re
ferring license reduction to the people 
Mr. McBride says, he voted for it at 
the first of the year, while other mem
bers of the council could not make 
up their minds till after a vexatious 
law suit. Mr. McBride is a temper
ance man, yet he holds that the 
people’s will must rule. He says he 
hopes for support from the electors 
on his record In the council.

■
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.... to-night,

and tine city was thrown into darkness 
till nearly midnight. Lamps had to be 
used in the fire hail.

W. P. Hartaey, one of the city’s

STOUFFVILLB.

Reeve Coulson by Aeclemetloi 
Others Opposed.

" I 
1

At BrookviHe—Wm; Qutnsey. a pro
minent carriage builder, following a 
long illness. Deceased was born in the 
vicinity of Gananoque. He was 58 yfcars 
old and a Mason and Oddfellow. Only 
hie widow survives.

!All the

one.
STOUFFVILLE, Dec. 30.—(Special.) 

—By the withdrawal of Dr. W. A. 
Sangster, Reeve R. P. Coulson is again 
elected to the chief magistracy of the 
village by acclamation. For the coun
cil the contest will be keen, all the old 
members being opposed. The local 
tlon fight for and against repeal is es
pecially active.

!
L

New Yeary 
Gifts for 
The Smoker

uI SPECIALISTS IAt Amberstburg—Wm. H. McEvoy, 
ex-mayor, dropped dead during a Ma
sonic banquet; aged 68; a native of 
Belleville.

At -Port Cofborne 
collector of custom]

At Windsor—WM 
an expert huntime 
suddenly, after m 
acute indtgeetiorm 
which came upoma 
preparing traps foi

WILL RATli

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Dec. $o.—The Times Paris 

correspondent sa ye there is every rea
son to believe that Mr. Fielding will 
succeed in obtaining the ratification of 
the. Franco-Canadian treaty, and points 
out if Germany also obtains the ad
vantage of the Canadian middle tarin 
the value of the British preference 
will almoet disappear.

sI
In diseases of Skin, Bjlood and Nerves, and 
oSS&MM only-^One visit to
tory and two-owt stamp'lor free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and Hto6: 8tin days, 10 to L
DR8. SOPER and WHITE

SB Toronto Street) Toronto, Ontario

ex-op-
f

if,* , . Sidey,
NEWMARKET.

Doing business In respect to the report of the Board of 
License Commissioners, of 1905, which 
follows:—bore would make a good gif", d

til ; 
i.i; |

Newmarket,
municipal honora for this town for 
1909 go by acclamation. Mayor P. N. 
Pearson, reeve Wm. Keith and council
lors N. J. Roadhouse, E. S. Cane, ft. 
F. Schmidt, N. L. Rogers, Geo. Vale 
and T. F. Doyle being returned.

deter park.

Odds and Ends of Interest In Northern 
Suburb.

DEER PARK. Dec. 30.—The annual 
Christmas entertainment 
Chris t Church schoolroom, where a. 
choice and literary "program wa-s render
ed. Those who took part in the program 
were Mabel Bren-nand. Hilda Ball Susie 
Armstrong, Blanche Thomas, Nellie Klee- 
berger, Edith Brennand, Herb. Colbome, 
Marjorie Paterson and Beatrice Pater
son.

The honor prizes were given to Beatrice 
Paterson. Bertha Winters, Ethel Swash 
and Dorothy Pen.

Bertha Winter received a silver medal 
for regular attendance during the last 
five years, never having missed a Sun
day school. »

On Thursday evening of next week the 
Sunday school will be treated to a tea.

Dec. 30.—All the r. Ik bfwas as

The Commissioners were of the 
opinion that one of the reasons why so 
many of the existing houses Were simply 
saloons was that they were still held 
“tied” houses, or had commenced 
such, and that the keepers therefore 
were only interested in conducting a 
saloon business.
it is pointed out by the advocates of the by

law that Major J. A. Murray was a Mémber of 
that commission. Subsequently the edict went 
forth from the Provincial Secretary’s Depart
ment to ‘ ‘keep hotel, ’ ’ and after the hotelkeepers 
of Toronto had embarked upon an expenditure 
approximating $2,000,000 comes the agitation for 
the cutting off of 40 licenses and the subsequent 
resignation of three Boards of Commissioners. 
The .query is: “Should the City of Toronto keep 
faith and play fair with its citizens ? ”

The same Major J. A. Murray expresses the 
* ' opinion that “any such proceeding would be little 

short of an outrage.”

; 1 'uibte PRIVATE DISEASESwhileCIGARS Bo*v of 26 -packed in book
1 specially: r .

1.50fdhn. forti "Int potency, Sterility, 
Nee veil* Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanisa* (the only 
aura cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN i DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis -or not No 
mercury used In treat- 
yient of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 

Hniiaa Painful or Profusa .
HOURS: Menstruation and all

9 a.m. ta 8 p.m. displacement* of the 
SUNDAYS Womb. ^ ^ ^

1,0 11a.m. Specialties of 21*

ra! CIGAR CASES MjIn great ar
ray, Regular$2.00 cases 

for mHi
Regular. $1.60 Casés for $l'oo.

1.50 as I
asif"

was held In

f/'m

Important Change In C.P.R. Trans
continental Service.

Us During the months of January and 
February the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s “Imperial Limited” will not run 
between Montreal and Winnipeg, vr 
between Calgary and Vancouver. This 
change will not. however, affect To
ronto and Ontario passengers to any 
considerable extent. The departure 
time of the western express from To
ronto Is unchanged from 10.16 p.m 
dally, no- change in the fast time to 
Winnipeg, and there will be no wait 
in Winnipeg for passengers to Calgary 
and points east. Passengers to points 
west of Calgary and the coast 
reach Winnipeg at ltlO p.m., have cn 
opportunity to see the attractions «t 
the western metropolis, and leave for 
their destinations at' 10.46 p.m. This 
small break In their tong Journey, with 
the chance it gives to explore the larg
est city on the route, will undoubted!” 
meet with a ready. welcome from 
transcontinental travelers. The change 
takes effect Jan. 1.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. gpedlna.

I I"
PIPCC Peterson’s Patent Pipes.
r «'t-'3 straight or bent O nn
from, each. OOe to .;.... C.UU
RFWlllWF HajKLcut Block
UEI1UII1C. Meerschaum Pipe, 
with solid amber mouthpiece, 
pipes worth from $6 to $8 o ir 
each, for...................................... C.IO

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY, limited.;q sliii NORTH TORONTO. VW- i

NOR’i^H TORONTO, Dec. 30.—The town 
council held their final meeting to-night, 
when tenders were received for the issue 
of debentures for $13.000 for enlarging the 
Egllnton School. The debentures carry 6 
per cent., spread over thirty years. The 
successful tenderers were Wood. Grundv 
& Co., who give a premium of $813.

S. J. Douglas look occasion at the close 
of the council to express hi* sorrow that 
Mayor Fisher and Councillor Brown low 
had retired from the municipal arena, and 
spoke eulogistlcally of Mayor Fisher’s 
faithful services for the past 14 yearn 

Councillors Brown low Howe Irwin
and Muéphy spoke in the same‘vein.

W. J. Douglas, clerk and treasurer, paid 
a stirring tribute to Mayor Fisher 

Mayor Fl*hor replied in felicitous 
terms and expressed hie deep apprecia
tion of the kindly sentiments expressed 
by his colleagues in municipal lire.

The election of A. J. Brown as

.

3CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
ÎUH! DFRÇ In b*8 variety — 

nULUE.no easy to choose his 
gift among them.

,T "M:rvfSli He was 1
>

!Many kinds 
and various 

priées. Particularly nice assort
ment to choose from.

TOBACCO JARS l
Î1XA&0

. X

ÎÎTl AJ?VAÎCTAG«S of the 
m°'ld La Ht Horseshoe" : I 

It saves time, It
saves your horse. . ■

calk, being adjustable, the shoe
sharpened?06. t0 be removeti t0 be re"
840 George Street, PBTERBORO, OAT.

r was

FOUND DEAD IN BIION 
SMOTHERED IN STRAW

t- Dia-ar.d obtained perm lesion to sleep in the 
barn, and this was the last seen c£ him 
until yesterday morning, when found 
by a workman. Life was extinct, and 
the indications pointed to smothering 
in the straw.

Coroner Sisley woe notified and or
dered the removal of the remains to 
Undertaker Cobbledick's. East Toronto 
Coroner Drayton was notified, but on 
heax.ng the facts of the case Mr. Dray
ton decided that an inque-t 
necessary.

Ash Trays,
Tobacco 

Pouches,
Tobacco 
Sets,

Pipes in 
Cases,

Cigarettes, Tobaccos of All

■1
saves money, it

34

Three Months for Stabbing.
OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—An

drew Pritthard of Kazabazua was to
day given three months for stabbing 
William Stephenson at that place a 
week ago. Pritchard was drunk end 
disorder!»-, and was being removed 
from the skating rink 
bing took place.

Eastern Count le* Railway.
Application for the inrojrporat'on of 

the Eastern Counties Electric Belt Line 
Railway Company has teep made thru 
a mil laid ieforc the ejerk of the 
legislature. The line is projected be
tween Cornwall, Brock ville, Morrie- 
hurg. Winchester, Ottawa: and Inter
vening points. F. Ineson, (rttawa. aee- 
retary, signs the application.

Other bills sept In concertn the Farrar
Transportation Comoany. Meeting tax 
valldutlon. Dundas dtibenit 
and the Ontario West Sv

Norway Men Meets Death in Pe
culiar Manner—No Inquest 

Ordered.

It is in the interests of Independent *and' 
efficient government, economy, progress 
and fair play to all citizens.

St. Clement’s Sunday school held their 
Christmas entertainment 
which the prize* for the year 
awarded in order of merit.
' Vote for D. D. Reid Jan. 1. Annexation 
«Tan. a seems to be a popular tteket

Zion Baptist Church Sunday school 
held their Christmas entertainment last 
night.

Elect A. J. Brown as mayor for the 
year 1909, and thus be instrumental In 
getting a clean and efficient administra
tion of the town's affairs.

was un-
O. B. Sheppard as Alderman.

O. B. Sheppard Is an experienced citi
zen whose abilities ’ should te In the 
service of the city. He has had a long and 
active career in the city council, and 
should again be the choice of the peo
ple as alderman. No one knows the 
needs of a Great erToronto tetter t han he 
and no one oaci vo’ce those 
more

when tfoe stab-
to-night. at 
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A WINNING CANDIDATE.

Yauug East Bad Barrister 
Great Strength.

m " *• HiP Broke* In Runaway.
James Galloway. 14 Wyndhem-atreet, 

a pedlar, was the victim of a serious 
accident last night. When Wm borers 
ran away In the Quecn-street eut, wo y. 
He was thrown from his seat and Ma

îüSftuPed’ was taken home in 
the pOMce ambulance.

----------------------------------
Purse for Magistrate.

WINDSOR. Dec. 30. — («pedal.) — 
Magistrate Harriet, who will retire to
morrow. after 30 yeons’ tervice. was pre-

punfv°f W0° b-v the citi-
zens to-night. Altho nearly 90-years 
oldjjie proposes to take a trip to Scot. .

DevelopsAbout 5 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing, Ora us wick Craven, wibose home was 
on Woodbine-avenue,was found dead in 
«b?”1 ln Norway in connection with 
McCann’s Hotel. Craven, instead of 
going home late in the evening, asked

I ■.. «Be
KOc

The close of the campaign in Ward One 
has brought out ta a striking manner the 
tact that T. N. Phelan, the well-known 
young east end barrister, is one of the 
strong personalities in the

packed 
at prices

von can’t come."

energy and intelUgemee^hfn ure issue. 
Railway.£. ■■ contest. Mr.

Phelan, a good candidate In the outset 
has won hosts of friends by hie clear- 
cut. weir defined views on all matters af
fecting the east end and the city at large. 
Moderate in tone, with good experience 
gained at the East Toronto Council board 
“r Vhelan will, if elected, be a splendid 
acquisition to the city council. Popular 
In hie own tare, and endorsed by hun- 
dreds of RiverdaJe business men, Mr 
Phelan a sweep seems reasonably assured'

£ \ will Reach Fifty.
ENNIS, W. Va., Dec. 30.—The fatal!

S,.?orXISÆïl,ÎSS»^,,,hr?
-"•S™TowuYv*

little 38 ,m!P In the mine, with
little chance of their recovery alive
The^cauae of the exptoelon 1, un-'

Sudbury Bylaw Approved.
A waterworks extension and electric 

light bylaw for $19,000 at Sudbury was 
validated by the railway and municipal 
board yesterday. The board will hear 
Dimnville's application on Jon. 4 at H

E. T. SANdELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

i-
ton will know what good eight 

•* when yon have

WAN LESS CO. 
py you with Glaasca-
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Goejs skipped to say point ia Ontario. 
Spscial .«ration to mail ordsrs. Writ, fee
wine liM. Phone N. 192.
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